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Into the Ocean's Depths

By S*w*U Ptaal— Wright

I
READ the telegram for the sec-

ood time Then I folded it up.
pat it in my pocket. and pressed
the link button an my desk. My

mind was made up.

"Miaa Fentress. I'm tearing this af-

ternoon 0*1 an extended trip. The
Florida address
will reach me
after Thursday
Tell Wade and
Bennett to carry

on, I think you
have everything

in hand? la everything clear to your'
"Yea. Mr Taylor" Miaa Featreaa

waa not in the least surprised. She
used to my sudden trips. The
got along perfectly without me;

timn I think say frequeau saaeaun are

good foe the bossasaa. The boys work
like the drril td snake a one showing -

while I'm away And Miss Fentress ss

a perfect gem of s secretary. I had
nothing to worry about there

"Fine! Will you get my diggings

on the phower I

hurriedly put my
few p s p e r s lis

place, and signad
a couple of let-

ters. Then Josef
wit on the wire.

"Josef? Pack my bags right away,
will you? For Florida. The aouaJ

Yet. right iwi; I'll be
by noon. . . . Yea. df ra faag
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THAT was that. There were a few
more letter* to sign, a few hasty

instructions to be given regarding one
or two matters that were hanging fire.

Then, on mjr way to my bachelor apart-

ments. I read the telegram through
again:

THINK IT WORTH WHILI IF
YOU FEEL ADVENTUROUS AND
HAVE NOTHING PRESSING TO
COME TO THE MONSTROSITY
STOP MAKE YOUR WILL FIRST
STOP SHALL LOOK FOR YOU
ANY DAY AS I KNOW YOU ARE
ALWAYS LOOKING KOR EXCITE-
MENT AND NEVER HAVE ANY-
THING IMPORTANT TO DO SO
DONT BOTHER TO WIRE STOP
PERHAPS WE SHALL SEE HER
AOAJN

MERCER

I smiled at Mercer's frank opinion

of my disposition and my importance
to my business But I frowned over

the admonition fo make my will, and
the last telling statement in the wire:

"I'crhapa we shall see her again." I

knew whom be meant by "her."

Josef had my bags waiting for me.
A few hurried instructions, most of

them shouted overbuy shoulder, and I

was purring down the main drag, my
duffel in the rumble, and the roadster

headed due south.

"Perhaps we shall sec her again."

Those words from the telegram kept

coming before my eye*. Mercer knew
what be was about, if be wanted my
company, when he put that line in his

wire

I
HAVE already told the story of

our first meeting with the strange

being from the ocean's depths that,

wounded and senseless, had been fhsng

up on the beach near Warren Mercer's

Florida estate. In all the history of

civilization, no stranger bit of notsaan

had ever been cast up by a storm.

Neither of us would ever forget that

slim white creature, swathed in her

veil of long, light golden hair, aa she

crouched on the bottom of Mercer's

swimming pool, and pictured for us. by
meana of Mercer's thought-telegraph

(my own name for the device; be has

a long and scientific title for it with

as many joints aa a centipede), the

story of her people.

They had lived in a country of

steaming mist, when the world was
very young. They had been forced

into the sea to obtain food, and after

many generations they had gone back

to the sea aa man once emerged from
it. They bad grown webs on their

bands and feet, and they breathed osy-

gen dissolved in water, aa fashes do.

instead of taking it from the atmos-

phere. And under the mighty Atlantic,

somewhere, were their villages.

The girl had pictured all these

things for us. and then—nearly a year

ago. now—she had pleaded with us to

let her return to her people. And so

we had put her back into the sen. and
she had bade ua farewell. But just

before she disappeared, she had done
a strange thing.

SHE had pointed, under the water,

out towards the depth, and the*,

with a broad, sweeping motion of her

arm. she had indicated the shore, as

though to promise, it seemed to me.
that she intended to return.

And sow, Mercer said, we might see

her again! How? Mercer, conserva-

tive and scientific was not the man to

make rash promises. But bow . . . f

The best way to solve the riddle waa
to reach Mercer, and I broke the speed i

laws of five states three days running.

I did not even stop st my own Utile

shack. It waa only four soiled from
,

there to the huge, rather neglected MP
tate, built in boom times by some new-
ly-ricb promoter, and dabbed by Mer-
cer "The Monstrosity

~

Hardly bothering to slow down. I

turned off the concrete onto the long,

weed-grown gravel drive, and shot be-

tween the two massive, stuccoed pillars

that guarded the drive. Their cor-

roded bronic plates, bearing the origi-

nal title of the estate. The Billows."

were a promise that my long." hard
drive was nearly at an end.
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AS soon as the huge, rambling
structure wm fairly in tight. I

pressed the flat of my hand oa the horn
button. By the tune I came to s locked-

wheel halt, with the gravel rattling on
so/ fenders, Mercer was there to greet

"It's ten o'clock." he grinned as he
shook kenda. 'I'd set noon as the boor
of jour arrival You certainly must
have iws ill time. Taylor f"

"I didr I nodded rather grimly, re-

calling: one or two narrow squeaks.

"But who wouldn't, with a wire like

thief" I produced the crumpled tele-

gram rather dramatically. "You've got
a lot to explain."

"I know' it." Mercer was quite seri-

ous now. "Come on in and well mis
highballs with the story."

Locked arm in arm. we entered the

house together, and settled ourselves

in the hog* Irving room.
Mercer. I could sec st s glance, waa

thinner and browner than when we had
parted, but otherwise, he was the same
lithe, soft-mannered little scientist f
had known for years; dark-eyed, with
an almost beautiful month, outlined by
s slim, closely cropped and very black

"Well, here's to our lady from the

pees see d Mercer, when Canon,
has man. had brought the drinks and
departed. I nodded, and we both
sjamsS c«r HfjpssBassI

"Briefly." said my friend, "this is the

story. You and 1 know that somewhere
beneath the Atlantic there are a people
who went bsck to whence they came.
We have seen one of those people I

propast that, since they cannot come
to us. we go to them. I have made
preparations to go to them, and I want-
ed you to have the opportunity of go-
ing with me. if you wish."

"But how. Mercer? And what—"

HI interrupted with a quick, nerv-

ous gesture
"111 show you. presently. I believe

it can be done. It will be a dangerous
adventure, though: I was not joking

when I advised you to make your will
An uncertain venture, too. But. I be-

lieve, most wonderfully worth while
"

Hit eyes were shining now with all

the enthusiasm of the scientist, the

"It sounds mighty appealing." I said.

"But how. . .
."

"Piniak your drink and III show
>--

I downed what was left of my high-

ball in two mighty gulps.

"Lead me to it. Mercer f"

He smiled his quiet smile and led the

way to what had been the billiard room
of "The Billow*." but which was the

laboratory of The Monstrosity." The
first thing my eyes fell upon were two
gleaming metal objects soapraided from
chains let into the ceiling.

"Diving suits." explained Mercer.
"Rather different from anything you've

ever seen."

They were different. The body
a perfect glebe, aa was the

The lefts were cylindrical, joioted at

knee and thigh with huge discs. The
feet were solid metal, curved rocker-

like on the bottom, and at the ends of
the arms were three booked talons, the

coocars aides of two talons fscing the

concave aide of the third. The arms
were kinged at the elbow just aa the
legs were kinged, hot there waa a huge
bsll-and-socket joint at the shoulder.

"NoUT3UT Mcrcerr ID human being could
up with that weight of metal
around him!"*

"You're mistsken. Tsylor."

Mercer. "That is not solid metal, you
ace. And it is an aluminum alloy that

is not nearly as heavy st it looks.

There are two walla, slightly over to
apart, braced by

The fabric is nearly aa i

aa that much solid metal, and infinitely

lighter. They work all right. Tsylor.
I know, because I've tried them."
"And thia bump on the fasckr I

asked, walking around the odd. deev
gling figures, kanging like
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metal skeletons from their chains I

bad thought the bodies were perfect

globe*; I could tec now that «t the

rear there was a tramplike excrescence

across the shoulders.

"Air." explained Mercer. "There
are two other tanks inside the (lobular

body. That shape was adopted, by the

way. because a globe can withstand
more pressure than any other shape
And we may have to go where pres-

sures are high."

"And so," I said, "we don these

thing* and stroll out into the Atlantic

looking (or the girl and her fnendar*
"Hardly. They're not quite the ap-

parel for so long a stroll. You haven't

seen all the marvels yet. Come along r

HE led the way through the patio,

beside the pool in which our
strange visitor from the depths bad
lived during her bcitf stay with us,

and out into the open again. Aa we
neared the sea. I became aware, for the

first time, of a faint, nsuflted hammer-
ing sound, and I glanced at Mercer
inquiringly.

"Just s second." be smiled Then
—there she is. Taylor t~

I »tood still and stared. In a little

cove, cradled in a cunning, spidery

structure of wood, a submarine rested

upon the ways.

"Good LordT I exclaimed. "You're
going into this right. MercerV

"Yes. Because I think it's immtaic
ly worth while. But come along and
let me show you the Ssnts Unit—
named after the flagship of Columbus'
little fleet. Come onf"

Two men with army automatic*

•trapped significantly to their belts

nodded courteously as we came up.

They were the only men in tight, but

from the hammering going ot

there must have been quite a

crew busy in the interior. A couple of

raw pine thicks, some little distance

away, provided quarter* for. I judged.

twenty or thirty men.
"Had her shipped down in pieces."

explained Mercer. The boat that

brought it lay to off shore and we
lightered the parts ashore. A tremen-
dous job. But shell be ready for the
water in a week; ten days at the
latest."

"You're a wonder." I said, and I

it it.

MERCER patted the red-leaded

side of the submarine affection-

ately. "Later," he said. "Ill uke you
inside, but they're busy as the devil in

there, and the sound of the hammers
fairly makes your bead ring. You'll

see it all later, anyway—if you feci

you'd like to share the adventure with
mer

"Listen.'' I grinned as we turned
back towards the bouse, "nil take more
than those two lads with the pop-gun*
to keep me out of the Stat* Maria
when she sails—or dives, or whatever
it i* she's supposed to dof"
Mercer laughed softly, and we

walked the rest of the way in silence.

I imagine we were both pretty busy
with our thoughts: I know that I was.

And several times, aa we walked along.

I looked back over my shoulder to-

wards the ungainly red monster strad-

dling on her spindling wooden leg*—
and toward* the smiling Atlantic,

glistening serenely in the sun.

MERCER waa so busy with a

thousand and one detail* that I

found myself very much in the war if

I followed him around, so I decided to

loaf.

For weeks after we had put our
strange girl visitor back into the sea

from whence Mercer had taken her. I

had watched from a comfortable seat

well above the high-water mark that

commanded that section of shore. For
I had felt sure by that last strange ges-

ture of her* that she meant to return

I located my old *eat. and I found
that it had been used a great deal since

I had left it. There were whole win-
now* of cigarette butt*, some of them
quite fresh, all around. Mercer, cold-

blooded scientist a* he was. had hoped
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againat hope that she would return too.

It.was a very comfortable teat, in the

•hade of a little cluster of palm*, and
for the next several day* I (pent moat
of my time there, reading and acnokinf
—and watching. * No matter how in-

teresting the book. I found myself.

every few seconds, lifting my eyes to

search the beach and the sea.

I am not sure, but I think it was the

eighth day after my arrival that I

looked up and saw. foe the first time,

something besides the smiling beach
and the reset leas procession of incom-
ing rollers. For an instant I doubted
what I saw ; then, with a cry that stack

in my throat. I dropped my book un-

heeded to the sand and raced towards
the

.
thought-telegraph, by the aid of which
she had told ae the story of herself and
her people.

SHE waa therel White and slim.

her pale gold hair clinging to her

body and gleaming like polished metal

in the sun. she stood for a moment.
i lile the spray frothed at her thighs.

Behind her. crouching below the sur-

face. I could distinguish two other

forms. She had returned, and not
t'.-.r.t'.

One long, slim arm shot out toward
me. held level with the shoulder: the

well -remembered gesture of greeting.

Then she too crouched below the sur-

face that she might breathe.

As I ran out ooto the wet sand, the

wavea splashing around my ankles all

unheeded, she rose again, and now I

could see her lovely smile, and her

dark, glowing eyes. I was babbling

—

I do not know what. Before I could

reach her. she smiled and sank again

below the surface.

I waded on out. laughing excitedly.

and aa I came close to her. she bobbed
up again out of the spray, and we
greeted each other in the manner of

her people, hands outstretched, each
gripping the shoulder of the other.

She made a quick motion then, with
both hands, as though she placed a cap
upon the shuung glory of bee head,

and I understood in an instant what
aha wished: the antenna of Mercer's

I
NODDED and —111 il. and pointed

to the spot where she stood, trying

to show her by my ciprtsaion that I

under stood, and by my gesture, that

she waa to wait here for me. She
awaits and nodded in return, and
crouched again below the surface of

the heaving sen.

As I turned toward the beach, I

caught a momentary glimpse of the

two who had come with her. They
were a man and a wtausu. watching me
with wide, half-curious, half-fright-

ened eyes. 1 recognised them instantly

from the picture she had impressed

upon my mind nearly a jt*r ago. She
had brought with her on her journey
her mother aad her father. .

Stumbling, my legs shaking with ex-

citement. I ran through the water.

With my wet trousers flapping against

my —n*- I sprinted towatda the

I found Mercer in the laboratory. He
looked up as I came rushing in. wet
from the shoulders down, and I saw
his eyes grow suddenly wide.

OPENED my mouth to

I was breathless. And Mercer took
from my mouth before I

"She's come beck T he cried. "She's

come back! Taylor—she hear Ha
gripped me. his fingers like steel

catnaps, shaking me with his amaring

"Yes" I found my breath and say
voice at the same instant "She's there,

just where we put her into the sea.

and there arc two others with her—
her mother and her father. ' Come on,

Mercer, and bring your Ikought
gadgetr

"I can't r he groaned. "I've built an
mi it into the diving

a central iantrassent on the

sub. but the old apparatus is strews
all over the table, here, just as it was
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when wt used it the other time. Well
hare to brine her here."

-Get a btun, tbenP I said. "Well
carry her back to the pool juat aa we
took her from it. Hurry P
And we did juat that. Mercer

snatched up a huge glass baaia uaed in

hia chemistry experiments, and we
raced down to the shore. Aa well as

we could we explained our wishes, and
she smiled her quick senile of under-
Branding. Crouching beneath the wa-
ter, she turned to her c<

I could sec her throat

spoke to them. They seemed to pro-

test, dubious and frightencd. but in the

end she seemed to reassure them, and
we picked her up, swathed in her hair

aa in a silken gown, and carried her,

her head imme rsed in the baain of wa-
ter, that she might breathe in comfort,

to the pooL
-It all took but a few minutes, but it

hours. Mercer's hands were
aa he handed me the antenna

for the girl and another for myself, and
his teeth were chattering aa he spoke.

"Hurry. TaylorP be said. Trt set

the switch so that she can do the send-

ing, while we receive Quickly. maaP

I
LEAPED into the pool and ad-»

justed the antenna on her head.

making sure that the four electrode*
of the crossed curved number s pressed

against the front and back and both

side* of her bead. Then, hastily. I

ilisnlml out of the pool, seated myself

on its edge, and put on my own an-

tenna.

Perhaps I should say at this time

that Mercers device for conveying

thought could do no more than convey
what was in the mind of the person

sending. Mercer and I could convey
actual words and sentence*, because we
understood each other's language, and
by thinking in words, we conveyed our
thoughts in word*. One received the

impression, sboost, of having beard

actual speech
We could not communicate with the

girl in thia fashion, however , for we

did not understand her speech. Sh*
had to convey her thoughts to as by
means of mental picture* which told

her story. And this is the story of ber
picture* unfolded.

First, in sketchy, half-formed pic-

ture*. I saw ber return to the village

of her people; ber welcome there, with
curious crowds around ber. questioning

her. Their incredulous expressions as

she told them of her experience were
ludicrous. Her meeting with her
father and mother brought a little catch

to my throat, and I looked across the

pool at Mercer. I knew that be. too.

waa glad that we had put her back into

the sea when she wished to go.

THESE pictures faded hastily, and
for a moment there was only the

circular swirling aa of gray mist ; that

was the symbol she adopted to denote
the Fssarag of time. Then, slowly, the

picture cleared.

It waa the same village I had seen

before, with its ragged, warped, narrow
streets, and its row of dome-shaped
house s, for all the world like

igloos, but made of coral and va

forma of vegetation. At the outskirts

of the village I could see the gently
moving, shadowy forms of weird sub-—rim growths, and the quick darting

shapes as sflssajsacrabse fishes.

Some few people were moving along
the streets, walking with oddly springy
step*. Others, a larger number, darted

here and there above the roofs, some
hovering in the water aa gulls hover in

the air, laaily. but the majority ap-

parently on business or work to be
executed with dispatch.

Suddenly, into the midst of thia

peaceful scene, three figures came dart-

ing They were not like the people of

the village, for they were smaller, and
iaatead of being gracefully slim they
were short and powerful ia build.

They were not white like the people of

the girl's village, but swarthy, and they
were dressed in a sort of tight-fitting

xfchirt of gleaming leather—shark-skin.
I learned later. They carried, tucked
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through a sort of belt mad* of fluid
ssgaaslion, two long, slim knive* of

pointed stone of bone.

BUT it wm pot until they
to come ciow to at that I inr

the great point of difference. Their
faces were scarcely hitman The no—
had become rudimentary, leering a
large, blank expanse in the middle of

their faces that gave them a peculiarly

hideous expression. Their eyes were
almost perfectly round, and very fierce,

and their mouths huge and fiehlikc.

Beneath their sharp, jutting jarwa. be-

tween the angle of the jaws and a spot

beneath the ear*, were huge longitudi-

nal slits, that intermittently showed
blood-red. like fresh gashes Cut in the

sides of their throat* I could see even

the hard, bony cover that protected

these slits, and I

were gills I Here were
of a people that had gone bach to the

sea ages before the people of the girl's

village.

Their coming caused a sort of panic

ia the Tillage, and the three nose lea*

creatures strode down the principal

street grinning hugely, glancing from
right to left, and showing their sharp

painted teeth. They tooh*dJ*noee like

sharks than like hum— being*.

A committee of fir* gray old men
met the viutorv
into one of the larger

lently. the leader of the three shark-

faced creature* made demand*, and the

scene changed swiftly to make dear
the nature of those

THE Tillage was to give a

of it* finest young
women to the shark-faced people : about

fifty of each sex. I gathered, to be ser-

vant*, slaves, to the nooclcs* ones.

The scene shifted quickly to the fas-

tenor of the house. The old men were
shaking their heads, protesting, ex-

plaining. There was fear on their

faces, but there was determination, too.

One of the three envoy* snarled and
cam* closer to the 6t* old men. lifting

a knife threateningly. I ihoarhi for

an instant that he wa* about to strike

down one of the villager*: then the pic-

rure dissolved into another, and I saw
that he waa bat threatening them with
what he could cause to happen.
The fate of the Tillage and the Til-

lagers, were the demands of the three

refused, was a terrible one. Horde* of
the rttrsTrt** creature* came aiming
They tore the ncasu apart, and with
their long, slim whit* weapon* they

children. The villagers fought des-

perately, but they were outnumbered.
The shark-skin kiftle* of the invader*

turned their knives like armor, and the

sea grew red with swirling blood that

spread like scarlet smoke through the

water. Then, this too faded, and I saw
the eld men cowering, pWading with
the three terrible envoys.

The leader of the three shark-fsced

gain. He would give

short revolving twirl of

gray that indicated only a brief time,

apparently—and return for an answer.
Grinning evilly, the three turned away,
left the rlome atuprrl house, and darted
away ercr the roofs of the Tillage into

the dim darkness of the distant water*.

I
SAW the girl. then, talking to the

elder*. They smiled sadly, and
their head* hopelessly. She

argued with them earnestly, painting a
picture for them: Mercer and myself,

a* she viewed ue. tall and eery strong
and with great ariadom in oar face*.

We too walked along the streets of the

village. The horde* of shark-fsced

like a swarm of

• t y.\

picture

vague an'
to rout.

She wished a* to help her. she had
convinced the elder* that we could.

She. her mother and father, started out
from the Tillage. Three thaw they had
fought with sharks, and each time they
had killed them. They had found the
shore, the T*ry spot where we had pot
her back into the sea. Then then
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• momentary flash of the picture she

had called up. of Mercer and I patriae
the shark-faced horde* to root, and
then, startlingly. I was cooscioue of

that high, pleading sound the sound
that I had beard once before, when she

had begged a* to retam her to her

aaaple.

The sound that I knew was her word
for -P/eaarr
There was a little dick. Mercer had

taracd the switch. He would
1 would listen.

IN the center of the Tillage—how
vaguely and dusnoiry^wa pictured

it I—rested the Saara Maria. From a

trap in the bottom two bulging, glearn-

ing figures emerged, gashing op. a

glimpse throagb the face-plate* re-

vealed Mercer and myself. The shark-

faced horde* descended, and Mercer
wared something, something like a

huge bottle, toward* them. None of

the villager* were m sight.

The noacka* ones swooped down on
a* fearlessly, knives drawn, pointed

teeth revealed in fiendish grins. But
they did not reach a*. By do*ens, by
scores, they went hasp and Boated
slowly to the Aoor of the ocean. Their
bodies covered the streets, they
sprawled aero— the roofs of the bouse*.

And in a few second* there was not one
alive of all the bundled* who had

I looked down at the girt, the
smiling up at me through the clear wa-
ter, and once again I felt the strange,

strong tag at my heart -string*. Her
great dark eye* glowed with a perfect

confidence, a supreme faith.

We had made her a promise.

1 wondered if it would be feasible to

keep *

IN the day following, the Stota
kttna was Launched. Two days

later, trial trips and final adjustment*
completed, we aabmerged for the great

adventure.

It sounds very simple when recorded
in a few brief line*. It wa

however, sock a simple matter. Thooa
three day* were full of hectic activity.

Mercer and I did not sleep more than

four hoars any of these three nights.

We were too busy to talk. Mercer
worked frantically in his Laboratory.

slaving feverishly beside the big hood.

I overlooked the tests of the submarine
and the loading of the necessary sup-

pile*. ,
The girl we had taken back to her

parents, giving her to understand that

she was to wait. They went away, but

every few hours returned, ss though
to urge a* to greater haste. And at

Last we were ready, and the girl and
her two companion* seated themselves

on the tiny deck of the Santa Maria.

ju»t forward of the conning tower,

holding themselves in place by the

chain*. We bad already Instructed the

girl in her duties: we would move
slowly, and she should guide us. by
pointing either to the right or the left.

I
WILL confess I gave a Last

lingering look at the shore before

the hatch of the forming tower was
damped down. I was not exactly

afraid, but I wondered if I would ever

step foot on solid Land again.

fading to the r owning tower he-

aide Mercer, I watched the sea rise at

an angle to meet us, and I dodged in-

stinctively aa the first green wave pelt-

ed against the thick porthole through*
which I waa looking. An instant later

the water closed over the top of the

conning tower, and at a gentle angle

we nosed towards the bottom of the

An account of the trip itself, per-

haps, does not belong to this record.

It was not a pleasant adventure in it-

self, for the Santa Htm, like every

undersea craft. I suppose, was dose,
smelly, and cramped. We proceeded
very slowly, for only by so doing could
our guide keep her bearing*, and bow
she found the wsy was a mystery to

dl of u*. We could see but very little,

despite the clearness of the water.

It was by no mean* a eight-seeing
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trip. For various reason*. Mercer had eagerly through the round flaas ports

cut our crew to the minimum. We of the conninf tower, we could sec,

bad two navigating officers, expert- very dimly, a cluster of dark, rounded
toted submarine men. both, and fire projections cropping out from the bed

sailors, also experienced in undersea of the ocean. We were only a few

work. Witb such a short crew. Mercer yards from the edge of the girl** vil-

and I were both kept busy. lagc
The scene was exactly as we had pic-

BONNETT. the captain, was a tall, tared it. save that it was not nearly as

dark chap, stooped from year* in dear and well lighted. I realised that

the low. cramped quarters of subma- our eyes were not ic customs if to the

rises. Duke, our sctondomcer. was a gloom, as were those of the girl and
youngster hardly out of hi* 'teens, sad her people, but I could distinguish the

as clever aa they come. And although vague outlines of the bouses, and the

both of them, and the crew as well, slowly swaying shape* of monstrous
must have been agog with questions, growths. —
neither by word nor look did they ex- "Well. Taylor." said Mercer, hia

press their feelings. Mercer had paid voice shaking with excitement, "here

for obedience without curiosity, and be we arc I And here'*— peering out

got it. through the glass-covered port again—
We spent the first night on the bot-. "arc her people I"

tom. for the ample reason that had we t

come to the surface, we might have f"|""\ HE whole village was swarming
come down ints territory imfsaslliir to X arsons' us. White bodies hoversd
our guide As soon as the first faint around us as moths aiownd a light,

light began to filter down, however, we Faces pressed *gainst

proceeded, and Mercer and I crowded stared in at us with great. J

together into the conning tower. Then, suddenly the crowd of <

"We're close." said Mercer. "Sec creatures parted, and the girl

bow excited they arc, all three of darting up with the five ancients she
them,** had showed us before. They were evi-

Tbe three strange cr eatur es were dentty the council responsible for the

holding onto the chains and staring government of the village, or some-
over the bulging side of the ship, thing of the sort, for the other villager*

Every few seconds the girl tamed and bowed their heads respectfully aa they
looked back st us. smiting, her eyes passed.
shining with excitement. Suddenly The girl came close to the port

she pointed straight down, and held through which I was looking, and gee-

out her arms in unmistakable gesture, tared earnestly. Her face was tense

We were to stop. and insinu*. and from time to time she
glanced over her shoulder, aa '"irg**

MERCER conveyed the order in- she feared the coming of an enemy,
stantly to Bonnctt at the con- "Our time's short. I take it. if we

trole. and all three of our guides dived an to be of service." said Mercer.
gracefully off the ship and disappeared "Come on, Taylor; into the diving
into the depths below. suitsT
"Let her settle to the bottom. Bon- I *£*—u^ ** 1**' **•** we under-

nett." ordered Mercer. "Slowly . . . stood, and would hurry. Then I fol-

slowly. . .
." lowed Mercer into our tiny stateroom.

Bonnctt handled the ship neatly. "Remember what I've told you." he
keeping her nicely trimmed. We came said, as we slipped into the heavy
to rest on the bqttoui in four or five unnlin undergsi incut* we were to wear
seconds, and aa Mercer and I stared out inside the suits. "Yea undeastand how
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to handle your air. I believe, and you'll

- o difficulty getting around in

the auit if youll just remember to go
•lowly. Your job la to get the hole
village to gel away when the* enemy ia

lighted Get then to come this way
from the village, towards the ship, un-
derstand- The current

#
cornea from

this direction; the way the vegetation

benda shows that. And keen the girl's

;<-; r iwit until I signal you to let

them return. And remember to take

your electric lantern. Don't burn it

more than ia nrreaoary; the batteries

are not Large and the bulb draws a lot

of current. Ready?"

I
WAS. but I waa shaking a little

as the men helped me into the

mighty armor that waa to keep the

prison re of several atmospheres from
crashing my body. The helmet waa
the Last piece to be donned; when it

waa screwed in place I stood there like

a mummy, almost completely rigid

Quickly we were put into the air

lock, together with a Urge iron boa
containing s number of things Mercer
needed. Darkness and water rushed in

on us. The water closed over my bead.

I became aware 'of the aoft. contiamasjs

popping sounds of the- air-bubbles es-

from the relief valve of the

For a moment I waa diary and more
than a little nauseated I could feel

the cold sweat pricking my forehead.

Then there waa a sudden glow of light

from before me. and I started walking
towards it I found I could walk now

;

not easily, but. after I caught the trick

of it 'without much difficulty. I could

move any arms. too. and the interlock-

ing hooka that served me for fc

When my real fingers closed upon a

lsttlt cross bar at the end of the ar-

mored arms, and palled the bars to-

wards me. the steel clawa i

together, like a thumb a

IN a moment we stood upon the bot-

tom of the ocean. I turned my
bead inside the helmet, and there, be-

aidc me. waa the sleek, •sooth aide of
the Stat* Marts. On my other side

waa Mercer, a huge, dim figure ia his
diving armor. He asade an a

gesture towards his hood, and I

denJy fimimhuia something
Before me. where I could operate it

with a thrusting movement of my chin.

wss a toggle switch. I snapped it over,

and board Mercer's voice: "—n't for*

get everything I tell him."

-I know it." I aaid mentally to him.
~I was rather rattled. -O. K. now. how.
ever. Anything' I cam dor~

-Yes. Help me with this boa. and
then get the girl to put on the antenna
you'll find there. Don't forget the

knife and the light."

"Right r I bent over the boa with
him. and we both raanr near falling.

We opened the Lid. howe v er, and I

booked the knife and the light into

their proper place* outside my armor
Then, with the antenna for the girl, so

that we could estahimh connrrtisna
with her. and through her. with the

villagers. I moved off.

This antenna was entirely different

from the one used in previous esperi-

menta. The four cross mrmrirrs that

clasped the head were finer, and at

Crir junction was a fiat black circular

i. from which rose a block rod some
six inches in height, and toapad by a

Mock sphere half the sue of my fist

THESE perfected

graphs (I shall con
for

») did not need
they conveyed their

Hertrian waves to a i

the Sanca Mtris. which
assd u broaacsai them so that each of

ua could both send and receive at any-
time

As 1 turned. I fosmd the girl beside

me. waiting anaiowaly. Behind her
the five anci

—ttnm over her
mats. I slipped the

haml ami .-ttj-.-.r

she began telling me that danger was
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To facilitate matter*. I shall describe

her ascaaegc* aa though Ik
deed. bar pictare* were aa clear.

at

word*, it

learned, by inference, that

waa /me*, that he people were filed
T t tmarm (this may have bee* the name
of the miunity, or pcrhape it waa

asgsahla I aaa not Mr*)
the shark- faced ptapls were the

arm
"The Rora coast P she said quickly

"Two day* past, the three cease again,

and our old sbcsi rcfuaed to jive up
the slave*. Today they will return,

these Horn, and nry people, the Tee-
will all be mad* deadP

.t. I

THEN 1 told her what Mercer had
aid : that she and every on* of her

people aaust Sec swiftly and hide, be-

yond the boat, a distance beyand the

village Mercer and I would wait here,

and when the Rom casne. it waa they
who would be aside dead, a* we had
proaniscd Althomfh how. I

to myself, beiaf careful to hid*
thought that ahe might not

didn t know. We bad been too busy
sine* the girl's arrival to go into de-

tail*

She turned and apik e ouickly to the

aid men. They looked at as*

fully, and she urged th

They turned bach toward* the village.

and in a moment the Tt
stalking by obediently,
slim white for*** in th*

the dim bulk of the Saata Marts, rent-

ing so Quietly on the sand.

They were hardly out of sight when
suddenly Mercer spoke through the an-
ftamhaanVm anttafvl i ansS1 inaT ram* fc-i 1_
"They're coauagr he cried 'Look

above and to your right • The Rom. aa
Irnee call* them, have arrived f"

I looked up and beheld a hundred-
no. a fh o ana i t ifcidou j form* dart-

ing down on the village, upon aa.

They. too. were just a* the girl had
<d thcaa : short, swart beings with

hut the suggestion of a

gill-cover* and** th* angle* of
Each an* gripped a long,

white knife in either

tight-Stung
aaaed darkly aa they

EAGERLY
In the

hand he held a

gJantad even in

twilight. Twn
Sret. dangled at

high above has

right

he bald ta h

save that flittcrinf bits of
•hiaamcred their way to th*
th* herd* of

of

ta

a half of that great

'Hydrocyanic acid. Taylor P triad
Mercer exultantly "Evan dihssed by
th* sea water, it kill* almost wneaatJy.
Co bach and make sure that nan* of th*
girl s people cause back before th* car-
rent ban weak id this away, a* they'll

go sa the aaaa* fsahlaa Warn her to

keep them backr

for

I
HURRIED toward the Saata
Maria, thinking urgent warnings

raewt. "Stay back) Stay
The Rom arc falling ta

dead, hat th* danger for yen and year
a aspic u still here. Stay beckf"
Truly, do the Rom hrromi deed

7

I weald like to see that with nry owe
Be careful that they do net

fom deed also, and year friend,

foe they have large brain*, the** Rem."
-Do net cecac to sec with year ewa

eye*, or yea will be aa the Romf" I

harried around the intnaaiiai. to keep
her hack by force, if that were neces-
sary "You asaet--

~Help. Taylor P cut in a voice—Mer-
cer * The** devil* have got as* P
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"Right with you'' I turned and hur-
ried back a* swiftly as I could. en—
bling over the bodies of dead Rom
that had settled everywhere on the

ekio fellow Mill
I found Mercer in the grip of sis of

the shark-faced creature*. They were
trying desperate Ijr to stab him, but

their knives bent and broke again* the

met 1 1 of his armor So busy were they

rum that they did not notice nse

up. but finding their

they suddenly snatched

up. one at cither arm and either leg.

and two grasping him by the headpiece,

and darted away with him. carrying his

bulging metal body between them like

a battering rats, while he kicked and
tragi ted impotently.

They are taking him to the Place

of Dorknee* P cried Imcc suddenly,

having read my impressions of the

scene "Oh. go quickly, quickly, to-

ward the direction of your best hand

—

to your right I I shall follow V
I No! Stay beck T I M

her frantically All but these m
Roea hod fallen victim* of Mercer s

hellish poison, and while they st imtd
to be suffering no ill effect*. I thought

it more than likely that some *ly cur-

rent might bring the deadly poison to

the girl, did she come this way. and
kill her aa surely as it had killed the**

Ired* of Roes.

I'm loatag tight of you. For heaven'*

•ake. dragT
"I'm doing what I can Damn yaw.

if I could only get a hand free
—

" I

realised that this Last was directed at

hi* captor*, and plunged on.

HUGE, monstrous growth* swirled

around me like living things.

My feet crunched on shelled ''""gfi

•ad tank into soft and slimy creep-

ing thing* on the hotlom I cursed

the water that held sac back so gently

yet so firmly . I cursed the armor that

made it so hard for me to more my
leg* But I kept on. and at Last I be-

gan to gain on them; I could ate them
quite distinctly, beading over, Mercer,
working on ham. .

"Do your beat, Taylor." urged Mer-
ger desperately We re oo the edge
of a sort of cliff : a fault in the struc-

ture of the ocean bed. They're tying

me with strong cord* of leather. Ty-
ing a huge atone to my body. I think

they—' I had a momentary Saab of

the scene a* Mercer saw it at that in-

stant, the horrid noseless face close

to hi*, the swart bodies moving walh
Masting agility. And at hi* very feet,

a yawning precipice,

but dark

TO the right, she had said To-
ward* the Place of Darkness I

ried out of the village in the d

she indicated, towards the 'distant

of Mercer's armor, rapidly being

in the gloom.

-la coming. Mercer r I called to

him. "Delay them an much a* you can.

You're going faater than I can."

"I can't help myself much," replied

Mercer. "Doing what I can. Strong

—they're devilish strong. Taylor. And.
at close range. I can sec you were

right. They have true gill-covers.

their nooes ate rudimentary and—

"

"The devil take your scientific ob-

it Drag! Slow ti

into

"Ram euicklyT" It

too. had area what I had seen. That
i* the Place of Derknce*. where we
tale thooe whom the Five deem worthy
of the Last Punishment. They will

tic the atone to ham. and bear him out

above the Blacknca*. and then they

will let htm gof Quickly I Quickly'"

I waa almoot upon them, now, and
one of the si* turned and saw me.
Three of them darted toward* ase.

while the other* held Mercer flat

the edge of the precipice If they

only realised that by rolling his ar»

mored body a foot oe two. be would
sink . without the stone js But

they did not Their brain* had little <

tiaaoning power, apparently The at-

taching af a atone wa* necessary, in

their cipcncncc , it waa accessary now.
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WITH my left hand I

my lifht . I already

mj knife in my rigat band.

the light eharply igainst my leg,

•track the toggle-twitch. *nd a

•f interne brilliancy shot through the

gloom It aided aac. •• I had thsagaa
it would; it blinded these large-eyed

denirens of the deep
Swiftly I struck out with the knife

It hacked harealcsaly into the ahark-

ef one of the men. and I

•art again. Two of the men
Iraetd for nay right arm, but the knife

found, thia tiaac. the throat of the

third. My hcaaa of light ahowed palely

red for a moment, and the body of

the Born toppled alowly to the bed of

the ocean.

The two abark-faccd creature* were
at me with their hats, drag

-

at my anna and leg*, but I

plunged on dcapcratcly toward* Mer-
Myriads of hah, all shape* and

color* and aire*, attracted by the light.

an ai an d around us.

'Good boyT Mercer cnnwa iniUd
"See if you can break this \»a* flask of

•cad. here at my waist. See
—

"

WITH a last desperate clung*,
fairly dragging the two Earn

who tagged at aac. I fell forward.
With the clenched atecl talons' of nry

right hand. I struck at the silvery flank

I could see dangling from Mercer
I hit it. but only a glancing

the flask did not shatter

"Again r coeomanded Mercer. 'It*

d glaaa— hydrocyanic
acid—terrible stuff—even the fume*—

*

I paid but (light heed. The two
Rom dragged aac back, but I man-
aged to crawl forward oa any knees.

and with all say strength. I struck at

the flask .. i

This time it shattered, and I lay

when I fell, sobbing with
look i ng out through the side

el nry bead pi-

The free Rora seemed to .suddenly
lose their strength. .They struggled

liaaply for a moment, and then floated

.

to the waiting sand beneath us.

-Finish.
-

rcawarked Mercer coolly.

"And pant la tiaae. Let'a ace if we can

had oar way back to the Santa Man* "

wE were weary, and we alodded
along alowly. twin trail* of

sir bubble* like a4uaaee waving behind
as, rushing upwarda to the surface. I

feft strangely alone at the aaeanaat, ioo-

csrt. off frasa all aawkiad. aw the

of the Atlantic

to meet you. all of us."

signaled as. "Be careful whet*
you step, so that you do not walk in

a circle and had again the Place of

. Darkness. It it very large."

"Probably some uncharted deep."
v
threw in Mercer. "Only the larger

ones have been located."

For say part, I was too weary to

think. I just staggered on. V
A crowd of alias, darting whffi

ahapea surrounded as. They swam he-

fore us. showing the way. The f»v*

patriarchs walked majestically before

an. and between us, ami ling at aa
through the thick lenacs of our head
piece*, walked Imcc. Oh. it was a trv

I

I would have felt

ouitc the hero.

IMEE pictured for us. as we went
alone the auopines*, the grateful-

Already. she La-

« clearing away the bodies of the
Rom. She was so happy she

could hardly restrain herself.

A dim skeleton shape bulked ap at

say left I turned to look at it. and
Imcc. watching me through the lights

of nry headpiece, nodded and ensiled.

Yes. this was the very hulk by which
she had been swimming when the shark
had attacked her. the shark which had
been the canst of the accident. She
darted on to show me the very rib upon
which her head had struck,

her so that she had drifted,

aciowa and stornvtoeeed. to the shore
of Mercer's estate
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. lied the wreck It was tattered

Ud tilted OO It. bCMM end*. iMrt I COTlld

still nuke out the high poop that

marked it m a very old shin.

A Spanish galleon. Mercer." I con-

-red.
' I beliw » " And toco, in pictured

form, (or Imcc'e benefit. "It ha* been
here while much time passed?"

Yes" Imee came darting heck to

before the Tee-
bcrr. A Horn

we made
people discovered it 6m. They wrat

strange skeleton, and inaide

blocks of very bright

Maj." (be pictured quite clearly hart

of dully-glinting bullion. Evidently
the captive had told hie story well

**'T*HESE atones, which were so

X bright, the Raw* took to their

city, which is three swims distant.'

How far that might be. I could not

even guess A swim, it seemed, was
the distance a Tccmora could travel

before the need for rest became im-

perative There were many Rons,

sad they each took one stone. And of

them, they made s bouse for their lesd-

Tbc lender, as she pictured him,

being the most hideous travesty of s

in nisi hiim form that the

:ould imagine . incredibly old and
ikied and ugly and gray, his nose

less face seamed with cunning, his

eyes red rimmed and terrible, his teeth

gleaaniag. white and sharp, like fangs.

"A whole boose, eseept the roof."

she went on "It is there now, and it

• is gated st with much admiration by
all the Rom. All this our prisoner

told us before we took hiss, with s

rack made fast to ham. out ewer the

Place of. Darkness. He. loo. was very

proud of their lender's house."

""Treasure!" I commented to Mercer
"If we could find the city of the Rorn.
we might snake the trip psy for itself

!"

I could sense his wave of amwsesnent.

"I think." be replied. "I'd rather

ntand It myself. These Rorn don't

sppesJ to me."

It was over half an hour before we
were st Last free of our diving suits.

The first thing Captain Bennett •

ft got to get to -the surface, sad
that quickly. Our air supply is run-
ning damnably low. By the time we
blow out the tanks well be just shout
out. And foul air will keep us here
until we rot. I'm sorry, sir. but that's

the way matters stand."

MERCER, white-faced and ill.

stared st him darcdly.

"Air?" he repeated groggily— I knew
just how be felt— "We should have
lots of sir. The specifications—"

"But we're dealing with facta, not
specifications, sir." said Captain Ben-
nett "Another two hours here and we
won't leave ever

"

Then it can't be helped. Captain."

uttered Mercer We'll go up. And
For more compressed sir. We

actly. You kept the record on the way
out as I instructed your"

BBj sir," said Captain Bonne"
"Just s minute, then." said Mercer.
Weakly be made his way forward to

the little cubbyhole in which was
housed the central station of his

thought-telegraph I didn't even in-

spect the gleaming marc of apparatus.

I merely watched him dully ss he
plugged in an antenna similar to the

one we had left with Imee. and adjust

ed the things on his bead.

HIS eyes brightened instantly
' £•

-
- t fill wearing her anten-

na." he said swiftly over his shoulder.

"1*11 tell her that something's hap-
" must leave, but that we wi'l

return."

He sat there, frowning intently for

a moment, and then dragged the an-

tenna wearily from hie head. He
touched s switch somewhere, and sev-

eral softly glowing bulbs turned slowly

red and then dark.

"You and I." he groaned, "had bet-

ter go to bed. We overdid it. the
I think Terribly sorry.
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|
terribly diMppoiatcd. Some •act ef

celebration planned. I father Captsia
Hmmr
"Yes. sirr*"

"You may proceed now M you think

best." Mid Mercer. "We're retiring

Be tore and chart the course bock, to

we may locate tbie spot again
"

"Yes. wiT Mid Captain Boaaett.

of

I

w HEN I awoke we were at an-

cbor, our deck barely awash,

before tbe deserted beach of Mercer'

•

estate. Still feeling- aoae too well.

Mercer sad I node our way to tbe nar-

row deck.

Capuin Bonactt wm waitiaf for urn.

spruce in bis blue uniform, bia shoul-

ders bowed as always.

"Good Bwrniaf, fentlemen." be of-

fered, smiling crisply. "Tbe open sir

stems good, doesn't r

It did. There wss s fresh brsess

hleaisg ia from the Atlantic, and I

ailed say loafs fratcfully. I

.ed until that inatam

foul the air below bad been.

"Very fine. Captain." said Mercer.

aodduif . "You have sifaaled tbe men
on shore to scad out s boat to take us

offr
"Yes. sir ; I believe they're lauachinf

her now."

"And tbe chart of our course—did
the return trip check with the otherf

"Perfectly, sir" C*pi*ia Dimmit
ia an inner pocket of bia aba

cost, extracted two folded

pages, sod extended then, with s little

bow. to Met
Just as Mercer's safer angers

touched the precious papers, bowcsir.

tbe triad whisked them Iroan Boaaett's

I waiiied them into the water.

aed sad fared after tbess

foes split second; then, barely
|

to tear off bis cost, be plunged
da t.d<

HE tried desperately, but before

be could reach either one of the

lOMinf white specks, they were waahed>
beaastb the surface and ilmppiaiid

Tea minutes later, his uniform bedrag-

fled sad shapeless, bt

on deck.

'I'm sorry, sir." be
breath. "Sorrier thaa I

tried—"
Mercer, whits-faced aad struggling

turned sway.
"You doa't timimrnt the bcariaga,

I suppose f* be ventured tastelessly.

Thank you. Captain, for trying as
hard to recover tbe papers." said Mer-

You'd better change at once ; tbe

wind is sharp."

THE captsia bowed and disap-

peared dow* tbe cowninf tower
Then Mercer turned to me. sad s smile

stnsffled for life

"Well. Taylor, we helped her oat.

anyway." he said slowly. "I'm so i l/

that—that Imee will isi—liliisissd
when we doa't cease back."

"But. Mercer." I said swiftly, "per-

haps we'll be able to Sad our wsy bsck
to her. Yoa thought before, you knew,
that—

"

"But I can see new what aa atterly
^»* \Jk — — — - -!- -— la - s J a _ a. - - — as
TaTaJv^KOOVV CJsnsna** la W*J*aw4J sanVfrV sn*a*Vefs»

Mercer shook his head slowly. "No,
old friend, it would be i

—Imee will not come again

as; she will think we hsvc deserted her.

Aad"—he smiled slowly up into say

eyes
—

"perhaps it u aa ml! After aU.

the photographs aad the data I wsatrd
would do the woens aa practical good.
We did Imee and her people a good
turn; let's content ourselves with that.

I. for one. am Mttsaed."

"And I. old timer." I said, placing
my hand affectionately upon has annul
der. "Here* tbe boat. Shall we go
ashore f"

We did fo ashore, silently. Aad ss
aw fot out of the boat, and set foot

sfam upon the sand, we both turned
sad looked out across tbe amilinf At-
lantic, dancing brightly in the
The mighty, soyst
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Murder Madness
nowone a romurAjrr hovu.

By Murray Lrintlrr

CHAPTER I

THE engines

Away up
fantli b«

ly. Wbo*+~+-<
ht regulation

p«nod. and blew
desolately agaia
into the clinging

gray anat that

ged her all

Her decks were
wet and glisten-

ing. Droplet* of

of the A Imi rMatt

going dead alow.

hniJi her man—<r
r aires blew dismal-

/ and was silent for

, 1

%*mt tm Miiiiii' S*«*a Sacra* i-
aas* k*4 .osiali—ly »! ad
•<Wf Sax) baas laa«i • »<».»»«.

...... .i. fcaaar. .rata* UVa
imU &a BaA a* Ik* m»1 "TraaW

«. atfa <! A»mu Jw Taa

s*-*r * * .!.. a tar

1M *

water stood upon the deck-
and dripped from the outer edge of

the roof above the riromentdt deck A
-.g fog lay aoggily upon the

and the big steamer went dead
•low upon her courae. sending diaaaaJ

and depressing blasts from her bora
from time to tJase.

I? wa* barely pos-

sible to see from
one side of the
ship to the other.

It wat surely im-

potsible to sec

the bow from a
point half astern.

Chsrley Bell



went forward aloof the promenade
deck He paeard Scfior Omx n
Minittrr of the Interior of the Argen-
tine Bipoblir Ortlr bowed to him
panctilioutly. but Bell bad a Quadrai

iaapreeaioe that the Argentine'* face

wu (ray and ghastly. He checked
aad looked back. The little

c:.rr.'t :-<>••-.- e
' -n ;j ~. i c r '.ai-

der toward the wireless room.

BELL slipped on toward the

He did not want to give aa bw»

artesian of furtivenea*. but the A lou-

tsate Casere waa twelve days out of

New York and Bell waa atill entirely

ignorant of why be waa on board He
bad been called into the office of bia

chief in the State Department and told

curtly that baa ttoucst for leave of ab-

sence bad been {ranted. And Bell had
not naked for a leave of abaencc. But
at juat that moment he aaw a rubber

on the deak of bit immediate

itpcnor. a fairly thick rubber

which had been tied into a
tricatc knot. And Ball had kept nalra.

He went to bia apartsnent, foamd baa

begs packed and tichcta to Rio via the
Alaurtntr Comet in an envelope on
hi* dressing-table, and went out and
caught a train to the ahip. >

Aad that waa all be knew. The
airen up above blared dolefully into
the fog. It waa damp, and toggy. and
da

p

rrating The other '
ptearar.tr*

were under cover, and the decka
ttiaaid to be deserted. From the'

talooa came the aound of muaic Bell

pulled the collar of hi* light topcoat
about bia throat and atrollcd on toward
the bow.
He faced a row of atcamer chair*.

There waa a figure curled an in one
of them. Paula Canalc)aa. moaned up
against the dampness and farirg
aomberly out Into the mist_ Bell bad
met her in Washington and liked her
a great deal but be awore aoftlr at

sight of her in his way
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Tbc Afternoon before, be bad keen a
stoker on the Almittmt Com** pick
up a bit of rope and absently tie knot*

. t while he exchanged Rabclasian
bamor with hi* fellow*. He had not

looked at Bell at all. bat the knot* be
tied were the tame that Bell had latt

seen tied in a rubber band on a desk
in the State Department in Washing-
ton. And Bell knew a recognition sig-

n*l when be saw one. Tbc *toker

would be off watch, )u*t now, and by
all the rule* of reason be ought to be
out there on the forecastle, waiting for

Bell to turn up and receive inatruc-

ti:.-t

BUT Bell paused, lit a cigarette

carefully, and strolled forward
-Mr. Bell."

He stopped and beamed fatuously at

her. It would have been logical for

bun to fall in lore with her. and it it

.tie to seem logical. He
had striven painstakingly to give the

impression that he had fallen in lore

with her—and then had striven even
sore painstakingly to keep from doing
it

'Hullo.
-

he said in bland sort

"What arc you doing out on deck?"
Brown eyes regarded him specula-

y.

"Thinking.- she said succinctly.

"About you. Mr. Bel!
-

Bell beamed.
Thinking-'* he confided, "is usually

• bed habit, especially in a girl .But if

jrou must think. I approve of your
cho » What were yon
thinking about me?** •

Tbc brown eyes regarded him still

more speculatively.

was wondering-' said Paula.

gtar.cir.g to cither side. ~I was woe'
ing if you happen to be—er—a member
of the United State* Secret S

Bell laughed with entire naturalness.

"Good Lord, nor* be said amusedly
"I have a desk in the Sute Department
Iwilding. and I read consular reports

all day long and write letter* bedevil-

ing tbc consul* for not including un-

available »tau*tic* in their communi-
cations That'* my worV. I'm on tears

now."

SHE looked skeptical and. it may be.

disappointed

~You look as if you didn't l-<

me." said Bell, smiling. 'I give you
my word of honor I'm not a member of

the United States Secret Sennet Will
that do to relieve your suspicions r**

'I believe you.
-
she said slowly,

-
bat

it does not relieve my mind I shall

think about other people. I have

something important to tell a member
of the United Sute* Secret Service

"

Bell shrugged.

"I'm sorry,
-
he said amiably, "that I

can't oblige you by tipping one of them
off That's what you wanted me to

do. isn't it?"

She nodded, and the gesture was
»ery 'much like a dismissal. _ Bell

frowned, hesitated, and went on. M'
was anxious to meet the stoker, but

The siren droned dismally over his

bead. Fog lay deep about the ship.

The washing of the waves and drip-

ping of water on the decks was de-

pressing. It seemed to be getting

thicker. Four stanchions ahead, the

aaJat was noticeable. He found that

he could count five. sis. seven. . . The
eighth was indefinite. But a bar ma-

- i in the fog before him. and
the graynea* drew away before bias

and closed in behind. When be was at

the forward end of the promenade.
looking down upon *%he forecastle

deck, he was isolated. He heard foot-

steps some distance overhead. The
watch officer up on the bridge. Bell

glanced up and saw him si -

tinct figure He waited until tbc of-

ficer paced over to the opposite side of

the bridge. The air throbbed and
shook with the roaring of the siren.

Bell slipped over the edge of the rail

and swung swiftly down the little

ladder of iron bars set ixfto the ship'*

structure. In seconds be had landed.

and was down upon that terra incog-
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nju of all paaaengcra, the deck re-

served for the ue of the crew.

A MAST loomed overhead, with its

heavy, clumsy derrick-boon*. A
winch was by bit aide. Oddments of

deck machinery, inexplicable to a

landsman; formed lliliailiia vaguely
ia the mist. The fog- waa thicker,

naturally, since the deck waa closer to

the water's edge.
' HcyT growled a voice close beside

him. "Passengers ain't allowed down
her.

"

An unshaven, aoot-amearcd figure

loomed up. Bell could not ace the man
save aa a blur in the mist, but he said

cheerfully:

I know it, but I wanted to look.

Seafaring a a trade I'd like to know
a—tithing about.''

The figure granted. Bell had just

given bis word of honor that he wasn't

a member of the Secret Service He
wasn't Bat he waa in the Trade

—

which haa no official existence any-

where. And the use of the word ia his

first remark waa a recognition signal.

"What ia your trade, anyway* f"

growled the figure skeptically

"I sharpen serpents' teeth from ti

to tame." offered Bell amiably. He
recognised the man. suddenly "Hullo,

Jamison, you look like the deviL"

JAMISON drew nearer. He griaatad

softly.

"I know it Listen closely* Bell

Your job is getting some information

from Canaiejas. Minister of War in

Rao He sent word up to Washington
that he'd something important to say.

It isn't treachery to Bran), because

be i a decent man. Seven Secret Ser-

vice men have disappeared in South

America within three months. They've

found the 'eighth, and he's crary

Something haa driven him mat. and

they say it's a devilish poison. He's

a homicidal maniac returning to the

United States in a strairhtjacket

Csnalejaa knows what's, happened to

the Service men. He said so. and he's

going to tell on. Has damgbter brought
the news to Washington, and then in-

stead of going on to Baropt aa aha
waa supposed to do. she started back
to Rio. You're to get thia formation
and pans it on to me, then try to keep
your skm whose and act innocent. You
were pickid sat because, aa a State De-

hell could be raised if

Understandr
Bell nodded.
"Something horrible ia going on.

Secret Service can't do anything. The
man in Asunc ion isn't dead he's been

sea but he's cut loose And Service

men don't oftan do that. He don't re-

port. That means the Service code

may have been turned over, and bell

to 9*7 generally. It'a up to the Trade."

"I've got it." aaad Bell "Here are

two items for you. Miss Canalcjaa

just aaid she suspected I waa S ecret

Service. I convinced her I wasn't. She
says she haa important aafwaiaiiria for

a Service man."
\

THE brawny figure of the stoker

growled.

body'd be sent to see her father. She
with the

Given one, far

father. That'll identify you to

But she shouldn't have talked,

be carcfuL Aa nearly aa we haw
chap in the straight-jacket waa gn

There arc hellish drag*
Maybe the same thing happened
others. Look out for yourself,

give me the information Canalejaa

gives you aa quickly aa Cod will let

you! If anything happens to you. wa
want the staff to get back. Under-

standy
"Of course." aaid Beli He care-

fully did not ahiver aa he realised what

to bun. "The other item ia that Ortia.

ea Minister of the Interior of the Ar-

gentine, ia scared to death about some-

thing. Sending radios right and left.'

"Umpb," growled Jamison "One ad
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oar men vanished in Buenos Aire*.

Watch him. You're friendlyr
"Yes"
"Get friendlier. Sec what he's got.

Now •boo."

Bell swung up the ladder again.

opened before him and cloaed

again behind. He climbed over the

rail to the promenade deck, and felt a

little flare of irritation. There was a

6gure watching him.

He slipped to the deck and gri—«d
sheepishly at Paula Canalcjas She

stood with her hands in the pockets of

her little sport coat, regarding him
very gravely.

»*T SUPPOSE." said Charley Bell

X sheepishly, "that I look I

fool But I've always wanted to climb

op sad down that Udder.' I suppose

it's a survival from the age of child-

hood. At the age of seven I longed to

be a fireman.*'

-I wonder." said Paula quietly "Mr.

Bell" the stepped close to him—"I am
taking a desperate chance. Por the

hike of am father. I wish certain

things known. I think that you are an

honorable man. and I think that you

lied to me just now. Co and see Seflor

Ortu Your government will want to

know what happens to him. Co and

aee him quickly."

Bell felt tb* same flare of irritation

as before. Women do not follow rules.

They will not follow rules. They de-

pend upon intuition, which is some-

times right, but sometimes leads to un-

godly errors. Paula was right this

time but she could have been wholly

and hopelessly wrong. If she had

talked to anyone t

-My child." said BeU paternally—

be was at least two years older than

. —-you should be careful. I did

not lie to you just now. I am not

Secret Service But I happen to know
that you have a tiny piece of string to

give your father, and I beg of you not

to show that to anyone else. And
well—you arc probably watched. You
must not talk seriously to mef"

He lifted his hat and started astern.

He waa more than merely irritated. He
was almost frightened. Because the

Trade, omciatly. does not exist at all.

and everybody in the Trade is working
entirely on his own; and because those

people who suspect that there is a

Trade and dislike it arc not on their

own. but have plenty of resources be-

hind them. And yet it is requisite that

the Trade shall succeed in its various

missions Ai»ay»

THE Government of the Ur. td

States, you understand, will admit
that it has a Secret Service, which it

strives to identify*solely with the pur-

suit of counterfeiters, postal thieves,

and violators of the prohibition taws.

Strongly pressed, it will admit that

some membe rs of the Secret Set

work abroad, the official explanation

being that they work abroad to fore-

stall smugglers. And at a pinch, and
in confidence, it may concede the ex-

istence of diplomatic secret agents.

But there is no such thing as the

Trade. Not at all. The funds which

mil hi of the Trade expend are de-

rived by very devious bookkeeping

from the appropriations allotted to an

otherwise honestly conducted Depart-

ment of the United States Government.

Therefore the Trade does not really

it. You might say that there

sort of conspiracy among certain

people to do certain things Some of

them are government officials, major

and minor. Some of them are priTatc

.ens. reputable and otherwise. One
or two of then* arc in jail, both here

and abroad. But as far as the Govern-

ment of the United States is con-

cerned, certain fortunate coincidences

that happen now and then arc purely

coincidences. And the Trade, which
arranges for them, docs net exist. But
it has a good t

THE fog-born bowled dismally

overhead. Mist swirled' past the

ship, and an oily swell surged vaguely

overside and disappeared into a gray
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oblivion half a ship's length away.
Bell moved on toward the stern. It

was hi* intention to go into the

smoking-room and idle ostentatiously

Perhaps be would cater into another

argument with that Brazilian air pilot

who had so much ronndrnrr in Hand-
ler-Page wing-slot*. Bell had, in

Washington, a small private plane

that, be explained, had been given him
by a wealthy aunt, who hoped be

would break his neck in it. He con-

sidered that wing -slots interfered with

stunting.

He had picked out the door with bra

eye when be espied • small figure

standing by the rail. It was Ortix. the

Argentine ei -Cabinet Minister, staring

.off into the grsyncss, and seeming to

listen with ail his ears.

Bell slowed up. The little stout man
tamed sad nodded to him. and then

-Scnor Bell." he said quietly, -tell

bbc. Do yon hear airplane motors K
Bell listened. The drip-drip-drip of

condensed mist. The shuddering of

the ship with her motors going dead

slow. The tinkling, muted notes of

the piano inside the saloon. The wash-

ing and hissing of the waves overside.

That was all.

-Why. no." said BelL "I don't.

Sound travels freakishly in fog,

though. One might be quite close sad
we couldn't hear if- But we're a hun-

dred sad fifty miles off the Venexuelan

coast, aren't wc Y"

ORTIZ turned aad faced him. Bell

was shocked at the expression on

the small man's face. It was drained

of all blood; and its look wss ghastly.

•be rather fine dark eyes were

steady.

"We are." agreed Ortu. very steadi-

ly indeed, "hut I— I have received a

radiogram that some airplane should

fly near this ship, aad h would smsssc

at to hear it."

Bell frowned st the fog.

'I've done a good bit of flying." he

observed. ~snd if I were flying out at

sea right now. I'd dodge this fog bank.

It would be practically suicide to try

to alight in a mist like this"

Ortix regarded him carefully It

seemed to Bell that sweat wss cosasag

out upon the other man's forahead.

"You mean." he said quietly, "that an
airplane could not land T

'It might try." said Bell with a

shrug. "But you couldn't radge your
height shove the water. You
crash right into it and dive

Matter of fact, you probably
Ortix'a nostrils quivered s little.

"I told them." he said steadily. 'I

told them it asns not wise to risk. . .
."

HE stopped. He
, at bis bands, clenched

rail A depth of pallor even
his previous terrible pel

to leave even his lips without
He wavered on his feet, as if

he were staggering.

"You're sick r said Bell sharply.

Instinctively he moved forward.

The fine dark eyes regarded him
oddly. And Ortix suddenly took ate

hands from the railing of the prom
enade deck. He looked at hia fingers

dctacbediy. And Bell could see them
writhing, opening and rioting ia a
s horribly ecaaste fashion, ax if they
were posstsitJ of devils and alto-

gether beyond the control of theia.

owner And he suddenly realixed that

the steady, grim regard with which
Ortix looked at his bands was exactly.

like the look be had seen upon a man's

face once, when that man saw a vesv

omou* snake crawling toward him and
had absolutely no weapon.

Ortix was looking at hisjiagers as

s man might look at cobras at the ends
of hia wrists. Very calmly, but with

a still, stunned horror.

HE lifted his eyes to BelL
"I have no control over them."

he said quietly. "My hands arc use-

less to me. Scnor BelL I wonder if

you will be good enough to

to my
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Again that deadly pallor flashed

acroM his (ace B<11 caught at hi*

"What is the matter?
-
be demanded

anxiously. "Of course I'll help you."

Ortix smiled very faintly.

"If any airplane arrives in time." be
said steadily, "something may be done.

But you have rid me of even that nope.

I bare been poisoned. Senor Bell."

"But the ship's doctor. . .
."

Ortix. walking rather stiffly beside

Bell, shrugged.

"He can do nothing. Will you be

good enough to open this door for me ?

And"—bis voice was hoarse for an in-

stant
—

"assist me to put my hands in

my pockets- I cannot. But I would
not like thenvto be seen."

Bill took bold of the writhing fingers.

He saw sweat standing out upon Or-

tir's forehead. And the fingers closed

savagely upon Bell's bands, tearing at

them. Ortix looked at him with a

ghastly supplication.

"Now." be said with difficulty, "if

you will open the door. Senor Bell
~

Bell slid the door aside. They went

in together. People were making the

best of boresome weather within.

frankly yawning, most of them. But

the card-room would be full, and the

smoking-room steward would be busy.

"My cabin is upon the nest deck be-

low." said Ortix through stiff lip

>

—we will descend the stairs."

BELL went with him. his face ex-

pressionless.

"My cabin should be unlocked." said

Ortix.

It was Ortix entered, and. with his

still in bis pockets indicated a

r-trunk.

"Please open that " He licked his

lips. "I— I bad thought I would have

warning enough It has not been so

severe before. Right at the top

Bell flung the top back. A pair of

bright and shiny handcuffs lay on top

of a dress shirt.

-Yes." said Ortix steadily "Put

them upon my swrists. please. The

poison that has been given me is—

•

peculiar. I believe that one of year
compatriots has experienced - its ef-

fects"

Bell started slightly. Ortix eyed hiss

steadily.

"Precisely." Ortix. with his face a

gray mask of horror, spoke with a

steadiness Bell could never have ac-

complished. "A poison. Senor Bell,

which has made a member of the Secret

Service of the United Sutes a homi-
cidal maniac It has been given to me.

I have been hoping for its antidote.

but—Quick! Senor Belli Quick! The
handcuffsr

CHAPTER II

THE throbbing of the engines went
on at an unvarying tempo. There

was the slight, almost infinitesimal

tremor of their vibration. The electric

light in the cabin wavered rythmically

with its dynamo. From the open port-

hole came the sound of washing water.

Now and then a disconnected sound of

laughter or of speech came down from
the main saloon.

Ortix lay upon the bed. exhausted.

"It is perhaps humorous. 8caw
Bell." be said presently, in the same
steady voice be had used upon the

deck "It is undoubtedly humorous
that I should call upon you. I believe

that you are allied with the Secret

Service of your government."

Bell started to shake his bead, but

was still. He said nothing.

"I am poisoned." said Ortix. He tried

to smile, but it was ghastly. "It i* a

poison which makes a man mad in a

very horrible fashion. If I could use

my hands—and could trust than—

I

would undoubtedly shoo} myself It

would be entirely preferable. Inote id.

I hope
—

"

He broke off short and listened in-

tently. Hit forehead beaded.

"Is that an airplane motorf
Bell went to the port and listened.

The washing of waves The throbbing

of the ship's engines.. The dismal.
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long-draws -out morning of the fog-

horn. Nothing else. . . . Yes! A dun
and distant muttering. It drew nearer

and died away again.

"That ia a plane." said Bell "Ye*.

I' • out of bearing now."
Ortia clamped hia jiwt together.

"I waa about to apeak." be aaid

atcadily. "to tell jrou—many things.

Which your government ahould know.
Inatead. I aak you to go to the wircteaa

room and hare the wircleaa operator

try to get in touch with that plane. It

ia a two-motored aeaplanc and it baa a

wircleaa outfit. It will answer the call

MST.R Aak bun to uae hia direc-

tional wircleaa and try to guide it to

the abip. It bring* the antidote to the

poison which affecta me."
Bell made for the door. Ortia raised

hia bend with a ghastly smile

"Close the door tightly." be aaid

quietly. "I— I feci aa if I snail be un-

pleasant."

and shuddered, "your handa get work-
ing and you can't atop 'an. . . . I'm
playing. I ami I'm playing The
ter's ramcr"

CLOSING the door behind

Bell felt rather like a man in a

nightmare. He made for the stairway.

bolted for the deck, and fairly darted

up the ladder to the wirelcaa room.

"Ortia sent me." be aaid to the opera-

tor. "You beard that plane juat now.

Sec if you can get it."

The operator looked* up at him be-

neath a green eyeabade and grinned

crookedly.

"Talking to 'cm now," be said.

The key nicked op and down, and
a tiny dancing spark leaped into being

and vanished beneath its contact-point.

The wircleaa room waa dark save for

the bright, shaded light above the send

ing table. A file of sent message* by
an elbow. A pad for messages received

waa by a hand Stray wreaths of to-

bacco, smoke floated about the room,

leaping into view aa they drifted be-

neath the lamp.

"Is be bad?" aaked the operator

fascinatedly, hia eyes fiaed on hia key.

Bell felt hia eyelids flicker.

"Very bad." be aaid shortly

"They tell me." aaid the operator.

THE key stopped He listened

They're going to try to swoop
over the ship and drop it." be aaid a

moment later. "I don't think they can.

But tell Ortia they're going to try."

Bell's eye* were narrow. It ia not

aajyocnary for a radio operator on a

passwngir ship to apeak of an es-

Cabinet Miniatcr of the Argentine Re- .

public by hia anmamr only. It beapeaka
either impertinence or a certain very

peculiar association. Bell frowned im-

perceptibly for an instant, thinking

"You've—bad it 7" be aaked sharply.

"God no I I never took the chancel
I aaw the red spot* once, and I went
to Rib— Say I You got a password?"
He waa staring up at Bell Bell

ii.--ijei

"I'm trying to help Senor Ortia

The operator continued to acare. hia

eye* full of suspicion Then be grim-

aced
"All right- Co tell htm they're going

to drop -it."

BELL went out. Cray fog, and
watting sen*, and the big abip

ploughing steadily on toward the

south. . . . The horn blared, atartlingly

loud and ttnapeakably doleful Bell

Iaimed for other aoimda There were

Down the steep ladder to the prom-
enade deck. Paula CanaleAaa nodded
to him

"I saw you apeak to Senor Ortia."

»he said quietly "You see?"

Bell waa beginning to have a pecu-

liar, horrible suspicion. It waa in-

credible, but it waa inevitable.

"I think I see." he said harshly.

"But I don't dare believe it. "Keep
quiet and don't speak to me unless I

give you some sign it's safe I Its

—

hellish t~

He went inside and swiftly
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the stairs. He found a steward hesi-

tating outside the door of Ortir 's

cabin. He touched Bell's arm anxious-

ly as be was about lop
"Beg pardon, sir." be said, and stam-

mered "I— I beard Mr. Ortii making
some—very strange noises, sir. I—

I

thought be waa ». i *

"He is." said Bell grimly. "He told

me be does not want a doctor, though.

I'm looking after him."
He closed the door behind him. and

Ortu grinned at him. It was a hor-

rible, a terrible grin, and Ortu fought

it from his face with a terrific effort

of will There was foam about his

lips.

"
f\ IOS' It was—it was devilishr
LJ he gasped. "Seaor Bell, aawgo

mio. for the love of the good Cod get

my revolver from my trunk. Give it

I m»
Bell said shortly: The airplane just

radioed that it's going to try to swoop
overbead and drop a package on board

the steamer . It doesn't dare alight in

this foe."

-I think." gasped Ortir. "I think it

would be well to tie my feet. Tie them
fasti If—if the package comes, if I

—if I am unpleasant, knock me uncon-
scious and pour it into my mouth. I

fear it is too late now. But try it

Through the port came the n-.

ing of a seaplane's engines. The noise

d.td away. Almost instantly the

boomed hoarsely.

"Ah. Diotr said Ortir unsteadily.

There it it' Senor Bell. I think it is

too late. Would you would yon as-

sist me to go out on deck, wr-

ought fling myself overboard? I

—

think I can control my legs so long."

i-5.- w.d Bell, wrercbedby the

of the man before him £,
. -tnamcab!c horror. Tell

It is poison." said Ortir. his fea-

tures fixed IsV a terrible effort of wvJL

**A ghastly, a horrible poison of the

lodiot of Matto Groeso. in Brartl It

drives a man mad. murder mad. It is

as if be were possessed by a devil. His
hands first refuse to obey him. His
feet next. And then his body. It is

as if a devil had sclrcd bold of his

body and carried it about doing mur-
der with it. A part of the brain is

driven insane, and a man goes about

shrieking with the horror of what
crimes bis body commits until the

poison reaches that portion of >

brain as well. Then he is mad for-

ever. That is what I face, ass/go mio.

That is why I beg you. I implore you.

jo kill me or assist me to the side of

the ship so that I may fling myself
overboard! The Master had it

istered to me secretly, sad
treason as the price of the

He deman—

"

STEADY and strcag, rising from a
muttering to a steady roar, the

sound of airplane motors came through
the port. Bell started up.

"Hold fast." be snapped savagely.

"Ill go get that package when it lands.

Hold fast. I teil you? Fight itf~

He flung out of the cabin and raced

up the stairs. The door to the deck was
open. He crowded through a group
of passengers who had discounted the

dampness for the sake of a novelty

—

an airplane far out at sea—and raced

up to the upper deck. The roaring

noise was receding. The siren roared

hoarsely. Then the noise came back.

For minutes, then, the ship seemed
to play hide-and-seek with the invisible

fliers. The
circled about,

very far away. And the siren sen'

dismal blasts out into the grayness all

about. Then, for an instant, a swiftly

scudding shadow was visible overhead.

It banked steeply and vanished, and
seemed to have turned aad come lowrr

when it reappeared a momen t later It

wis not distinct, at first. It was merely
a silhouette of darker gray against the"

all-enveloping mist. But its edges
sharpened aad became clear. One
could make out struts, an aileron's

trailing edge
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"Get serve, anyhow." said Bell grin>-

>r
It swept across the tixip and disap-

peared, but the sout of its engine* did

not dwindle more than a little. The
blast of the aixen teemed to summon
it bach again. Once more it came in

tight, and this time it dived steeply,

flashed across the forecastle deck amid
a hid to— uproar, desperately, horribly

close to the dangling derrick-cable*,

gone.

BELL had seen it more clearly than

anyone else on the ship, perhaps.

He saw a man in the pilot's cotknit

between wings and tail reach high and
fling something downward. somethtag.^_anM a

THE operator looked up fasci-

natedly, his anger* working his

key.

-I* he—fcadr. be asked with a sbod-

dertng interest.

'He's dying V snarled Bell, in a rage

because of hi* helplessness. He had
forgotten everything bat the fact that

a man below decks was facing the most
horrible fate that can overtake a man.

and facing it with a steadfa

that made Bell's bean go out to

"They don't die." said the operator.

He shuddered. -They don't die of it.*

Hi* key stopped. He listened. Hi*
key clicked again.

"They only had two packages.
-

he

with a long streamer attached to it-

Bell had an instant's glimpse of the

goggled face. Then he was darting

forward, watching the thing that fell.

It took only a second, Two at most.

But the thing seemed to fall .with in-

delibcration. the streamer shiv-

ering out behind it. It fell at a steep

slant, the forward momentum of the

plane's speed added to its own drop.

It swooped down, slanting toward the

rail. . . .

Bell groaned. It struck the rail it-

self, and bounced. A sailor flung him-

self toward it. The streamer slipped

from his fingers and slithered over the

side

Bell was at the railing just in time

to see it drop ins*/ the water. He
opencM bis mouth fc shout, and saw it

sink. The last of the streamer fol-

lowed the dropped object down into

green water when it was directly be-

risk the other one.

it later. They don't dare

They say the fog
on. "They're

going to land up there and taxi back

on the surface of the water. It

shouldn't be more than half an hour."

He pushed himself hack from the

table with an air of* finality.

That's all. They've i

Bell felt rage

The operator glint*d crookedly.

"Better go down and tie hba up." he

said, and licked his lips with the fsaci-

nated air of one thinking of a known
snd terrifying thing. "Better tic him
up tight. Ittl be half an hour

ELL went down the

-dii* hands clenched. Bell stared sick-

ly «t the spot where it had vanished.

An instant later be bad whirled and
was thrusting wide the wireless room
door. The operator was returning to

his key. grinning crookedly. He looked

up sidewise.

"Tell them it went overside."

snapped BelL "Tell them to try it

again. Ortir is in belli To try again!

He* dyingP

crowded with

nutation* of each other. Some, fr

ing portcntou*ly, thought the plane

aa unarnifwlrrl ocean flier who had

lost his way in the fog-

Paul Canalcjaa was close to Bell as

he shouldered his way through the

c r i » I

"That was for him?" she asfcasL

without moving her lips.

Bell nodded.
> "Tell him." she said quietly. "I—
pray for him."

Bell nodded abrutly and want into

the saloon. It was nt*t\y empty Ht
wiped the sweat off his face. It waa
barrible to have to go down to Orti*
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and tell hinj that at best it woo Id be
half an hour more. > . .

Then there was a sudden scream be-

low htm, and then a shoe Bell jumped
for the stairs, his heart in his throat,

and saw Ortiz coming out of bis state-

room door. His exes were wide and
agonixed. His body. . . .

Even in the incredibly short time be-

fore be reached the bottom of the
steps. Bell had time to receive the
ghastly impression that Ortix was sane.

but that his body had gone mad. Or-
tixs face was white and bombed His
hands and arms were writhing savage-

ly, working at the handcuffs on his

wrists. His legs were carrying bun at

3U*. padding trot down the hall-

way. One of the hands held a g
ing revolver. A stcwaid was crouched
behind a cou«^b»h:» face white and
filled with stark terror. And Ortix
held his bead back, m* if struggling to

bold back and control bis body, which
under the control of a malignant

"Our" of the wayT cried Ortix in a
voice of terrible despair. "Get some-
one to shoot me! Kill me! I cannot
—ah. DiosT

THE hands leveled the revolver in

:e of him. while be flung bis

head from side to side in a frar-

tempt to disturb their aim.

"Close your eyes!" panted Bell, and
burled himself upon—whom? It was
not Ortix It was Ortix s body, gone
mad and raging. The manacled arms
nailed about frenxiedly. The gun went
off. Again. Again

Bell struck. He knocked the Thing
that possessed Ortix s body off its feet.

The hands groped for him. They
clubbed at btm with the revolver. The
feet kicked. . . .

"Keep your eyes closed." gasped
Bell, struggling to get the gun wary
from those horrible hands. "It— it

can't sec when you keep your eyes

closedT
Fighting insanely as the Thing was

fighting, be could not identify it with

Ortix himself. One of the hands un-
closed from about the revolver and
clawed at his thioat. It seemed to

abandon that effort and attacked Or-
tiz's face in a frenxy of rage, strug-

gling to claw his eyes open. The other

held the weapon fast with maniacal
strength.

At the horror of feeling one of his

own manacled hands attacking his face

savagely as if it were itself a ser.sate

thing. Ortix opened his eyes. They
were wide with despair.

The hand with the revolver made a

sudden movement, and Bell flung his

weight upon it as the clutching band
pulled the trigger. There was a deaf-

ening report. . . .

THE body seemed to weaken sud-
denly in Bell's grip. It fought

less and less terribly, though with no
lessening of its savagery. He managed
to get the revolver away from the

bands that shook with unspeakable
rage. He flung it away and stood pant-

lag

There was a crowd of people aod-
denly all about the place. Staring.

•tanned, incredulous people who re-

garded Bell with a dawning, damning
suspicicW.

Qrtix spoke suddenly. His voice

was weak, but it was steady, and it was
full of a desperate relief.

"I wish to make a statement." be
said sharply. "I— I wished to commit

East for personal reasons. Sener
Bell tried to dissuade me. The hand-
cuffs upon my wrists were placed there

with my consent. Senor Bell is my
friend and has done me no wTong I

shot myself, with intention."

Bell beckoned to the ship's doctor.

"Get him bandaged up." be ordered
harshly. There's no need for him to

die."

The body was writhing only feebly,

now. Ortix looked up st him, and
managed a smile. Again there waa
that incredible impression of the body
not belonging to Ortix. or Ortix as a
sane and whole and honorable, ad-
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mirablc mu, aad the feebly writhinf

body with iu clutching hands aa tome
cril thine that had properly been de-

feated aad killed.

THE doctor beat down. It «u
useless, of coum. He made futile

movements.
"I wiah to apeak to 017 friend. Swot

Bell," aaid Ortir weakly. "1— I hare

not long."

Bell knelt beside him.

"The Maater'a—deputy in Rio,"

panted Ortir weakly, ahnoat in a whis-

per, "is—ia Ribicra. In Buenos Aires

I—I do not know. There was s man
—the one who poisoned me—but I

killed him. Secretly. I do not think

—the Master knows. I pray that—"
He atopped. He could not speak

again. But he ami led. and a few sec-

onds later Bell clenched his hands.

Ortis was (one.

Someone touched his ana. Pass*

Canalcjas. He stared down at her and

managed to amilc. It was not a very

successful smile. He drew a deep

breath.

-I would like." said Bell wryly, "to

t»»i«W that, when I die. I will die as

well as thia man did. But I'm afraid I

But Paula said:

"The airplane can be beard outside.

It seems to be moving on the surface."

AND ten minutes later the plane

loomed up out of the mist, qaaatr

ry ungainly on the surface of the wa-
ter. Its motors roared impatiently aa

if held in leash. It swung clumsily

•boot, heading off out of sight in

the fog to turn. It came back, slid-

ing along the top of the water with
ita wing-tip floata tearing alternate

atreaka of white foam behind them. A
man atood up in ita after cockpit.

Bell crowded to the rail. The man
goggled and masked—held up a

package aa if to fling it on board. Bell

watched grimly. But he saw that the

pilot checked himself and looked up
at the upper deck. Bell craned his

seek. The wireless operator was wav-
ing wildly to the seaplane. He writbsd
his hands, and held his hand to his

head aa if blowing out his brains, aad
wared the plane away, frantically.

The pilot of the plane sat down. A
moment later its motors roared more
ihsMxli 111111I1 It is not safe to alight

on either land or water when fog

hangs low. but there is little daager ia

taking off.

The seaplane shot away into the

mist, its motors bellowing. The
of its goiag changed subtly. It

to rise, aad grow more distant. ... It

died away.
Bell halted at the top of the com-

panion-ladder' aad saw the wireless

operator, with a crooked, nervous gria

upon his face.

CHAPTER III

BELL saw what he waa looking for.

out ia the throng of tramc that

filled the Avcnida do Acre, in Rio.

He'd seen it over the beads of the

crowd, which waa undersized, aa most
Brazilian crowda arc. aad he managed
to get through the perpetual jam on
the mosaic sidewalk and reach the

curb.

He stood there and regarded the ve-

hicles filling the broad avenue, wear-
ing exactly the indifferent, half-

amused air of a touriat with no place

in particular to go and a great deal of

time in which to go there. Taais
chuffed past, disputing right of way
with private cars which were en-

gaged in more diaputes with other cars,

all in the rather extraordinary bad
temper aad contentiousness which
comes to the Latin-American when he
takes the wheel of an automobile.

As if coming to an unimportant de-

ciaion. Bell raised his hand to aa ap-
proaching cab. It had two men on the
chauffeur a seat. Of course. All taxia

in Rio carry two mea ia front. One
drives, and the other lights his ciga-

rettes, makes witty comments upon
passing ladies, aad helps ia collecting
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the fares frocn recalcitrant pMKBftrt
The extra man is called the "secre-

tary, and be assists materially in giv-

ing aa impression of haughty pnie
The uii ground to tbc curb. Tbc

try reached behind him indiffer-

ently and opened tbc door. Bel) d. i

not glance at him. He stepped inside

and settled down languidly.

Tbc Bcira Mar." he aaid listlessly

Tbc taxi started off with a jo.

ia tbc invariable custom in Rio de

Janervo And besides, it remind* the

passenger that he is merely a easterner,

admitted to tbc -cab on suffrancc. and
that be must be suitably meek to those

<rtU presently blandly ignore tbc

registered by the meter and
a fare of from eight to twenty-

seven times the indicated stratumt.

THC cab went shooting down the

A vemda do Acre toward tbc har-

bor. Tbc Avenida do Acre as off.

tbc Avenida Rio Blanco, and it should
be called by that name, only peop le

forget. The Bcira Mar. bowc-

named with entire propriety. It is

actually the edge of the sea. and it is

probably one of tbc two or three most

beautiful driveways in the world

The cab whirled past the reawded
sidewalks- Incredible number* of

people, with an incredible variation in

tbc shades of their complexions,

moved to and from with tbc peculiar

of a Brazilian crowd A
negro politician

ar. orcr- A in hi
button-hole, nabbed elbows -

g blonde lady of the side.

on his left, and forced a witcned little

silk-batted parda—approximately an

octoroon—to yWdge abouT-him in or-

der to progress. A young and languid

person, bis clothes the very la.

gasp of fashion, fingered his

patiently. He wore the pains
takingly cultivated expression of bored

ilisill—is—imt your young Bra;

dandy considers aristocratic It wm
probable that be shared a par-

ticularly nsMiisiiilili bedroom -

four or five other young men ia

to purchase such clothing, but

/stemd* aca making a picture—ta tbc

national Branlian sport.

Bell lighted a cigarette It was not
• w 10 regard the secretary of thia

IBM taxi too clotty, but if bis

face bad been thickly smeared with

iuac and if be had had a two
weeks* beard, and if be had been seen

on tbc forecastle of tbc Almtrtntt
Gamer, one would have deduced ham to

• >ker who bad not used tbc name

THE cab reached the Bcira Mar.
asm turned to take tbc long route

about the hay. It is one of the most
beasRiful views to be found anywhere,
and tall apartment bouses have been
built along its whole length to caps-

- >ery. True, tbc more
bright Ir-colored lad.ra of the capital

have established tbemseh
among these

but in their languid
they add—let us say—tbc

bt—sin of art to those of r.„

A voice spok e from the chauffeur's

-Bell-
g*M uid Bell without

Hit eyes flickered, however, and he
found the device Jamison had inserted

A speaking-tube of sorts Not cope.

cully efficient, but inconspicuous
enough- He stirred listlessly and got

ips near

-All rigfc he asked briefly.

'-Snoot.'- ssid Jamison from t>.

rturv i sea> beside tbc chauffeur.

"This man doesn't imhIii Blond Bag.
ltsa. and he thinks I'm in a smuggling
gang. He expects to make some mnmi
out of me eventually

**

Bell spoke curtly, while the n
rolled pant the Motto da Gloria

its quaint old church and went along
the winding, really marvelous drive-

"• " -

wateT beyond.
"Caaalcsaa is out of town." be said

• own when bell be bock I
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hit duffcttf at a dance at ear

here, ana the told bm Wc
didn't dare to talk much, but abet
frightened. Especially after what
appimd to Ortu And I've met
Ribtera. wfkom Ortu nimrd."

'I PI been looking bias up.
-
growled

Jamison through the

BELL flicked the aah from km cign-

MM out the door, and w*at oa
amietly

"He* trying to get friendly with

me I've promised to call at his boo**

aad have htm take me out to th< lria|

held He baa two plane*, he tella me.

• big amphibian and a urn ilif
DM then for commuting between Rto

aad hit place back inland. He west
out of hit way to cultivate me.

he susptctt I'aa trying to

"Which you ut~ aaid Jamiaon dryly.

"You've found out that Ortu waa right

at Uaot about
—

"

Bell nodded, and frowned at himself

for boring nodded He apoke into the

msothpi-rc by ka» bend with an ca-

nt iseionl rat face.

. practically fawned upon by a

bunch of important ew*fcial* and sev-

eral high ranking army onSeers San-

pecting what I do. I think he t got

hold of a devil of a lot of po» -

Jamiaon acowled in a lordly fashion

upon a mere pedestrian who threat-

ened to taaprdc the. movement of the

&h by miking it ran ever aim.

*»|^NRTIZ." aaid Bell quietly, "told

V_J me he'd been poisoned, and

trcaaoa aaked a* the price of tfc'

dote I've heard that the BrariUan

Minister for Foreign A fair* went in-

sane sis m-*-**"* ago I heard, also,

— A And I'm wondering if these

people who fawn upon Ribtera aren't

paying a price for—well antidote*, or

their equivalent The Minuter for

Foreign Affairs may have refuted'

"You're improving." said Jamison

dryly The taxi rounded a curve aad

a vista of aea aad saad aad royal

I oat before it "Tea, you're

t Ortis spoke of Bianiis

only as a deputy of The Master. Waa
it The Master K
"Cod knows." said BelL He stared

ksagaidly oat of the window, for all

the world to see. A touritt. regarding

the bosated beauties of the Biera Mar
"A deputy ." said Jamison without

emotion, "of some uakaowo person
called The Mast at poittstd Ortu in

Aires. And Ortu was aa av
man m the Argentine. Btbiiia

is merely the deputy of that ssme mv
kaowu Master iaJLto. and he has gen-

erals and atatc premdeatt and the big

politicises paying court to ham. If de-

puties in two countries that we know
of have so mu ch power, how much
power bat The Master?"

SILENCE. The taxi chugged steadi-

ly past unnoticed bestirs aad cat-

erings. Rio is really oac of the asset

beautiful cities in the world.
-It t like this." said Jamison jerkily.

Service men vanish aad aae
id Yea get two tips that the

fate of Ortu it the fate of the seven
sscn—eight, in fact We* and that two
men dispense a certain ghastly poieaa
in two certain cities, st the orders of

a man they call The Master. Wc had
that those two men wield aa tatfed
ing lot of power, and w» know they're

only deputies, only subordinates of the

Matter Wc know. also, that the
Service men vanished all over the

a h al t coptmint. not in just those two
cities. How many deputies baa The

rl What't it all about? He
ajpaaad treason of Ortu. wc know
What does be want of the other men
his deputies have enslaved ? Why did
he potsoa the Service men? And why
—especially

Is of

o tip off the United States Gov-
the ghastly business?

What's it got to do with our nation K
Bell flung away bit rfaaeaj

mustioa has occurred to
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too." he observed, aad carefulU

jbt d.»er "
I ha»e made

a guess, which is prabahry iatuc I m
going to »tc Ribicra this sftcrnooei"

lit already suspects you know too

much." Mid Jamison without caatcn-

-I am"— B«llnaH the (hoot of a

mirthless smile
—

"I am uncomfortably
aware of it. And I may weed as anti-

dotc aa badly aa Onu If I do. and
cast help* myself. Ill depend on you

"

J
AhllSON growlcd.

"I simply mean." aaid Bell very

quietly, "that I'd really rather not bit

—er-teft <:»c if I aa aaad. That
But Ortix knew what waa the matter
with him before he got bad off I know
it* a risk I'm goose-flesh ail over. But
somebody* got to take the riak The
gaesa I've mode may be insane, but if

it's i nght one or two live* will be cheap
a price for the info

you chap* tan
take me to Ribtera'a boutc T
There was a loag pout* T -

Jansiaon spoke in Portugese to his i

panion The taxi checked,

aad began to retrace ita ro-

"You're a junior in the Trade."

Jamison painstakingly "I can't order

you to dc
Bell fumbled with his cigarette case

"The Trade doesn't exist. J*
he said dryly .". Aad besides.

relets in The Trade The
only suggestions. Now shut op a

while I want to try to remember some
ronailir reports I read once, from the

can—1 at Puerto Pachecho
"

-What"
"The consul there." said Bell, saul-

mi( fa.- - -as aa amateur bntaasst

He filled up his consular report*

of native Indian medicinal

cli- ad to re-

prove him severely for taking up space

with sack mattrri aad not going

lata the exact number of hides, wet

aad dry. that passed through the

markets in has district H i mf<

will be entirely uorlrm ia this

present emergency, but I'm going to

try to rftnember aa mu ch of it aa I can.

Now shot up,"

VV!
HEN the taii swung off the

Biera Mar to thread iti

through many tree-lined streets i t i»

a mil firm friar. |ioniafiilili by one. to

cut down a tree in Rao dc Janerio i t

carried a young American with tW air

of an accomplished idler, who hasbeea
mildly bored by the incoaaparabli view

from the waterside boulevard. When
it stoaotd at the foot of one of the

that dot all Rio.

of a

to ask the viator
hi* name, the taxi discharged a j eung
American who seemed to feel the heat,

ia spite of the swift motion of the cab.

He wiped off hia forehead with hi*

handkerchief aa he waa answrtd that

the Senhor Rihicra had given orders he
was to be admitted, night or day.

When the taxi drove off. it carried two
men oa the chauffeur's scat, of whom
one had lost, temporarily, the manner
of haughty insolence which is normal-

ly inseparable from the secretary of a

ib chauffeur.

But though be wiped hia forehead

with his handkerchief. Bell ti-

lth rather cold when be followed his

guide thronga ornately

which
k bat left to wait in aa especially

• as a pause A rather long
A distinctly loag wait. Bell

lighted a and seemed to be-

come' mildly bored He regarded a

vomptaous small statuette with every
appearance of pleased iattiiat. A
subtly decadent parating anmid to

urn considerably. He did not

to notice that aa window* .

visible, aad that shaded lamas
i room, even in broad daylight.

TWO servants

in livery an

Your ave;
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fawning or covertly
two were
earned a tray

and tipbon.

"The Senhor Ribicrs.

The I

bonk. |Uu.

the

"beg* that

tbc Senhor B«ll will oblige him by
waiting (or tbc shortest of Mmtiti
untii tbc S rubor Ribtcsa can relieve

himself of a business matter It will

be but tbc shortest of laaamta."
Bell felt a little instinctive chill at

aifht of the bottle and glasses

"Oh. very well." be aaid idly. "You
aaay pot tbc tray there.

"

Tbc footman lifted tbc sipbc

pectantly. Bell retarded it indiffer-

ently Tbc wait before tbc arrival of

this drink bad been loafer

be required"merely for tbc

of a caller and tbc sending of a tray.

especially if auch a tray were a cuotoaa

•f tbc place Aad tbc aeodinf of a

angle bottle oaly. without inquiry into

bta preference*

-No aoda." aaid Bell He poured out

a drink into tbc tinier glass. He lifted

it toward hia lip*, hesitated vsg-ely.

aad drew out bta handkerchief again.

He sneered explosively, and tbc

drink apillcd. He aworc irritably, put

down tbc glaaa. aad plied hia handker-

chief vigorously A moment later he

was nt~»t«f up aad pouring tbc drink

• resh. froaa the bottle in one hand

to tbc glaas m tbc other. He up-tilted

tbc glaaa.

"Get rid of thia for aae." he aaid an-

aoyedly of tbc hendkerekief

HE aaw .a nearly imperceptible

glaari pass Ui »mb tbc footman

aad tbc major-domo They retired, and

Bell moved about tbc room exactly like

a young man who haa been discoenfitcd

by tbc necessity of sneering before

servanta Anywhere else in tbc world,

of course, auch a poac would aot have

been convincing Bat your Brarirlaa

aot only adopt* ftttad* ora as bis own
avocation, bat also oaspecta it to be

everybody clacs too. Aad a youag
Brazilian of the liieairi class would be

horribly anwtyrj at being forced] to as
plebeian aa exhibition in public.

He moved restlessly about tbc room,
•taring at the pictures. Presently be
blinked uncertainly

less definite ly He
tainly to tbc chair be had i

and aat down. He
to pour anothe r drink. Again, be
sneered, aad looked mortified. He put

down tbc glaas with aa air of finality.

But be looked paaslecUy

Then be aaak hack a* bit

gradually nimed to aaak into a eon of
•

HE looked. tbceC like a very bored
yaiaag eaaa on tbc verge of dos-

ing off But actually he was very muck
alert indeed. He bad the feeling of

ryes upon htm for s while. Tbca that

sensation erased aad be settled himself

to wait Aad a*caatimc be felt a par-

ticular, peculiar gistitudjc to tbc late

for hia interest ka

That gintlrmia
subject with the

of the amateur. He bad
uirtti and frmhs. He
ited upon
asoara. Aad be had gone into a wealth
of detail concerning yagW, aa i

of it* probable value if

inology As toaaal at Puerto
he waa aot altogether a success i

ways, but be
original method of

upon those drugs aad p pia ana which
did not require to be iatiadacad into

the blood tltt am Hia method waa
simplicity itself An -alcoholic solu-

tion "carried* aaainwtc cmsntity of the

drug in it* vapor, just as aa sJcahallt

solution carries a aaiawte ouaatitv of

perfuming essential oil He inhaled

the odor of tbc alcoholic solution The
effect waa immediately, atrictiy tem-

porary, aad aot dangerous He
enabled to describe tbc odors,

cases the tastes, aad in a hw
thc effects of the substance* be

from personal
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AND B<1I had LKd hi* method aa

*a unproaaiiing but possible -

for a drug in the drink that had been
brought hxm. He inhaled the Strangling

odor of the sptiled liquor on bit hand-
kerchief. And there m a drug in-

volved For an instant he was dixxy.

and for an instant he saw tbe room
through a vivid blue hare. And some-
thmg clicked in hu brain and aaid "It's

ytgwi." And tbe relief of dealing with

something which he knew—if only at

tec<»d band was to cnoeaaoua that he

frit almost weak.

Vague, you tee. it an extract from
tbe leayet of a plant which it not yet

included in materia medica. It hat
. the effejt of scopolamine—once

fatanm in connection with twilight

tlrcp—and produce* a due of blue

light, an intolerable tleepioct*. and
cally all the eflects of hypnotism

A perton under yagoe. aa under scopo-

latmnc or bypnotit. will term to alexev

- i-.d yet will obey any order, by
Me will answer any

without reserve or any con-

mhssTnt- And on awakening r

ttmcaabct nothing done under the in-

fluence of the potion. The cflcc

not particularly harm.' -

Bell, tb' an apparent half-

due. half-slumber, in the ' salon in

which he waited for Ribtera to appear.

He k- v what he wat expected

to do Ribtera wanted to fad out what

be knew or suspected about O
acta wanted to know many

things, and be would believe what Bell

told him because he thought Bell bad

taken enough yagae ta be practically

an hypnotic subject. Let Ribtera be-

lieve what he waa told!

When be came into the re

and smiling. Bell did not stir Me
- -b an un-

speakable repulsion to the man and the

thing* foe which be stood But be

dared and dull, and when
began to ask questions he bab-

i footless, flat

He babbled ver> 'only.

WHEN Ribtera shook ham rough-
ly by the shoulder be started,

let his ere* clear. Ribtera waa
heartily.

Senhorr aaid Ribtera jovi-

ally -My boevMtality 1a at fault! You
come to be my guest and I allow you
to be so bored that you drop ofl to

sleep! I waa detained for five minutes
and came in to find you slumbering f

Bell stared ruefully about him and
nabbed h.> • -t

"I did. for a fact.
-

be admitted
apologetically 'I'm sorry. Up late

last night, and I waa tired I

in to see those planes you
I'd be interested in. But I daresay it's

late, now "

Ribtera chuckled again. He waa in

hit late and corpulent forties and was
aosnt thing of a dandy If one were
captious, one might object to the thick -

of They augg'tted

And there waa a shade—

a

bare shade more of pig—ml in hit

skin than the American rutin alto-

gether unquestioned And hia hair wat
wavy . . But he could be a charming

- 11 have a drink." be said hiantiy.
"while the car s. coming around to the

door, and then go out to tbe flying

field
"

-No dnnk." said Bell, lifting his

hand 'I feel squeamish now. I say!

Haven't you rhangrd the Itmpi. or

-something » Everything woks bone

That was a lie Thing* looked en-

tirely normal to Bell. But be looked

about him aa if vaguely puxrled If

be had drunk the liquor Ribtera had
him. things would have had a

htutsh tinge for some time after But

as it waa
Ribtera chaffed him jovially on the

way to the flying held. And, introduc-

ing him to fliers and officials of the

field, be told with gusto of Bell * fill-

ing asleep while waiting for him A
very jolly c ampani on. Ribtera.

But Bell saw two or three men look-

ing at him very queer I y Almost
sympathetically And be noticed, a
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tic Utcr. that a surprising number of

titn and omciaia of the airport tccnsed

to be concealing an abject terror of

"Uwicra. On* or two of then teemed
to hate bus as wcIL

CHAPTER IV

BELL stepped oat of a tall French
window to a terrace, and from

the terrace to the ground. There was
• dull muttering in the sky to the caat.

and a speck appeared, drew nearer
swiftly. fTew larger, and became a
small army biplane. It descended steep-

ly to earth behind a tall planting of

tree*. Bell ligbted a cigarette

moved purpoeelcaeljr do*

atcljr formalized garden.
"~

'More victims," be observed grimly

to btmaclf. of the plane.

Ribiera lifted a pigmented hand to

wave languidly from a shaded chair.

There were uosnea about him. three of

them, and it sickened Bell to see the

frightened assiduity with which they
nattered him. Bell had met them, of

coarse. Madame the wife of the State

President of Bahia in the

States of Bruil the states have presi-

dents instead of governors—preferred
the title of 'Madame* because it waa
more foreign and consequently more
ariatocratic than Senhora. And Miiismr
the wife of the General—

-Senhor.- called Ribiera blandly. 1
have news for you."

Bell turned and went toward bus
with an air of pleased capectancy. He
noticed for the first time the third of

the women Young, in the first fhasfc

of youthful maturity, but with an ex-

pression of stark terror lingering be-

hind a palpably
-An acquaintance of

said Ribiera. "it to be my gucota"
Bell steeled himself

-The Senhor O-* - ... vi id Ribiera.

beaming, "and hit daugbtt

y
BELL seemed to frown, and then

seemed to remember.
"Oh. yea" be said carelessly. "I met

I Washington. She was on the

Alairsotr Comei. corning down."
The neat instant he saw Ribters'i ex-

pression, and cursed himself for a fooL
Kil.tr* t eyes had narrowed sharply.

Then they half-closed, asd he smiled.

"She is charming." said Ribtera in

be (lad to

Especially
my friend, you saay congratulate me.
A contract of marriage ia under dis-

Bell felt every muscle grow taut.

The fat. pigmented man before hisa . .

.

"Indeed." said Bell politely. "I do
congratulate you."

Ribtera looked at hisa with an ex-

pression in which a sardonic admirs-

fled with something else less

"You are clever. Senhor Bell," he
said heavily, seeming to sink snore

deeply into his chair. "Very clever
"

He ahifted his eyes to the women who
stood about hisa. "You saay go." he
said indifferently. His tone was ex-

actly that of a despot dissaisaing his

slavea Two of them colored with in-

stinctive resentment His eyes lingered

on the third. Her face had
only a passionate relief. "You,

Senhora." he said heavily, "may wait
nearby."

The terror returned to her fc

but she moved submissively to s

s little out of earshot. Bell found his

jaws clenched. There it a certain racial

taint widespread in Braxil which leada
to an fane It r shit arrogance when there

is the slightest opportunity for its ex-

Ribtera had the taint, and Bell

felt a sickening wrath at the terrified

of the women.
~Si." said Ribiera. suddenly advert-

ing to insolence. "You arc clever.

Senhor BelL Where did you learn of

r*n*r

BELL inhaled leisurely. His mus-
cle* were tense, but he gave no

outward sign Instead, he sat down
comfortably upon the arm of a chair
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facing Ribtera's. The only way to meet
]-.»,tnct it «;•:-. ; BOaJ ir>;>r.ct *.' i »

greater calm.

"AhT Mid Bell pleasantly. "So you
found out it didn't work, after all!"

Ribiera's eye* contracted He be-

came sudd enly enraged.

"You arc trifling with me." he mi
furiously. "Do you know the penalty

for that>"

"Wby. yea.
- Mid Bell, and mailed

amiably. "A dose of—et—poison of

The Master's private brand
"

It was a guess, but based on a good
deal of evidence Ribiera turned criay

son. then pale.

"What do yon know?" he

in a deadly qaietness. "You
leave this place You Mtt aware of that.

The people here—guest* and aerrants

—are my slaves, the slaves of The Mas-
ne leave this place ci-

cept also aa my slave I will have you

bound and given yagW so that you

cannot fail to tell me anything that I

wish to know. I will have yea tor-

rated so that you wtll gladly say any-

•het I wish, in return for death.

I will—

"

"You win." said Bell dryly,

dtad with seven bullets in year body

if you give a signal for anyone to at-

tack me "

RIBIERA s«»'ed at htm aa his I

rested negligently m hi

.pocket. And then, cjnste sodden ly.

Rioters began to chuck:- -age

vanished He laughed, a monstrous,

gross, cackling laugT-

"You have been my guest for two

days." he gssped. slapping his fat

and you have not noticed that

us been tampered

Bell' Senhor Bell! My ancle

will be disappointed ia you'-

ll seemed to impress him aa I

tory. that Bell had been .depending

upon an utterly futile threat for ufrty.

It restored bis good humor mar* cl-

ous! jr

"It does- not matter." he said jovial-

ly. -Presently you will tell me all that

I wish to know. More, perhaps. My
ancle is pleased with you. You recall

your little talk with the wireless opera-

tor on the Almirime Cocnrt.' Yoa
tried to learn things from him. Senhor.

He reported it. Of course. All our
slaves report. He sent bis report to

my uncle. The Master, and I did not
have it until today I will admit that

yoa deceived me I knew yoa had
talked with Ortir. who was a fool I

thought that in hit despair he sight

have spoken I gave yoa ysgsw, as I

Inaught, and informed my ancle that

knew nothing. And he is very

pleased with you. It was clever,

to deceive me about the y»t**- **y

ancle hss high praise for you He bail

told me that he desires your services
"

Bell inhaled again. There was no
question but thit Ribiera was totally

unafraid of the threat he
£oa mast have been

with, the firing-pin filed off perhaps.
So Bell Mid placidly:

"Well' He desires my services T~

RIBIERA chuckled, in his gross

and horrible good humor.

"He will have them. Senhor. He will

hem. When yea observe your
writhing at the ends of your

you will enter his scr.

thnr-g*» me Of course. And he will

you richly. Money, natch

such sa I have. And slaves

such as I have. The Senhora

Ribiera looked at the terrified girl

standing thirty or forty feet away He
chuckled again.

-My uncle desires that you should he

induced to enter his service of your

own will So. Senhor. you shall see

first what my ancles service offers.

And later, when yo

tie's deputy in your own nation,

why. then the fact that your hands itt

writhing at the ends of your wrists

will be merely an added inducement to

come to me And I bear you no ill will

for deceiving me. You may go."

Bell rose
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"And Mill." he said dryly. "I suspect

that you vc deceived But now you
deceive yourself."

Me heard Ribtera chuckling aa be

walked iwijr. He beard ban call.

wsidlj. -Senhora." He heard tbc lit-

tle gasp of terror wrtb which tbc girl

obeyed- He paaacd bee. stumbling to-

ward tbc gross fat man with tbc light

brown skin and curly hair Her eye*

were literally pool* of anguiah.

BKLL threw away bis cigarette and

began to fumble for another He
waa beginning to feel tbc hrat twinge*

of panic, and fought thetn down,

a bad not lied Bell bad been

at thi» ttttad* of hia—which waa al-

most a miniature Versailles three hun-

dred mite* from Rio— for two days. In

all that tone he bad not seen one per-

son besides himself who did not dis-

play the most abject terror of Ribtera.

Ribtera bad made no idl

be said that everyone about,

servants, were slaves. They were.

Slaves of a terror vastly greater than

mere fear of death. It—
"Senbor! . . . Oh. DiosT It waa the

girls voice, in despair.

Ribtera laughed Bell felt a red mist

come.be fore bis eyes.

He deliberately steadied hia hands

and lighted his cigarette. He beard

footsteps coming behind

A hand touched his ana. He
turned to see the girl Ribtera had

pointed out. her cheeks utterly, chalky

-. trying desperately to smile

-Senbor T she gasped. "Smile at me!

For the love of Cod. smile at mat-

in the fraction of a second. Bell was

mad with rage. He understood, and be

hated Ribtera with a corrosive hatred

past conception. And then he was

deathly calm, and wholly detached, mad
he smiled widely, and turned and

looked at Ribtera. and Ribtera'a whole

grow bulk quivered aa be chuckled.

Bell took the girl's arm with an esces-

uve politeness and managed—he never

afterward understood how he managed
I grin at Ribtera,

"Senhora." he said in a low
think I

We can fool I

me and talk. The idea is that he must
think you are trying to fasc inate me.
it it not?"
She spoke through stiffened tips.

"Ah. that I could dier
Bell bad a horrible part to play while

be walked the length of the formal
garden with her. and found a pathway
leading out of it, and led her out of
sight. Ht stopped.

"Now." be said sharply, "tell me I

am not yet hia slave. He has ordered
you. ."

She was staring before her with wide
eyes that saw only despair.

"I— I am to persuade you to be my
lover.- she said dully, 'or I shill knrnr
the full wrath of The Master

BELL asked nanrissn. cnaply. hut
as gently aa he could.

We are hia slaves." she told has
apathetically. "I and av Artwr* my
husband. Both of on. .. ." She roused
herself .a little under Bells iaaiatant

questioning. "We were guests at hia
bouse at dinner. Our friend*, piopls
high in society and in the Republic,
were all about a*. We suspected

i

ing. We bad heard nothing. Ba
weeks later Arturo nrrssnr inhabit
He said that he saw red spots before
hit eye*. I also. Then Arturo s band*
writhed at the aada of his wrists. He
could not control them. Hia
were horrible. And mine. And
we have a tiny baby.

Ribtera called upon say hasbaml He
harming. He obser v ed say baa-

band's hand*. He had a remedy, he
Me gave it to my husband Me

became normal again. And then—my
writhed. Senbor Ribtera told

that if he would bong sac

. And I waa relieved. We
grateful We accepted the invi-

tation of the Senbor Ribtera to thia

place And be •bowed aa a man, in

chains He—he went mad before oar
eyes. He was a mrmbir of tbc United
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e* Secret Service And
tbc Scnhor Ribiera told u» that wc
faced tbc uok fate if we did rx

ELL had throat aside rage aa use-
1 less, new. He was deliberately

Andaor
"It it a poison." she aaid unsteadily.

"A deadly, a horrible poison which
driTc* men murder mad in two weeks
from the tune" of its adm in istration.

Tbc Scnbor Ribicra baa aa antidote for

* mixed with tbc antidote, which
acts at once, is more of the horrible

poison, which will act in two weeks
more. So that wc arc entrapped- If

we disobey him.

Bell began to senile slowly, and not
mirthfully.

"I think," he said softly, "that I shall

fain a great deal of pleasure from kill-

ing the Scnbor Ribiera-"

"Diot—" She strangled upon the

word. "Do you not ace. Scnbor. that if

be dies we—we—" She stopped and
choked. "We—have a tiny baby. Scn-

bor. We—we would. .

Again sick rage surged up in Bell

To kill Ribiera meant to drive his

slaves aaad. aad mad in the moat hor-

rible fashion that can be imaginrrl. To
kill Ribiera meant to have these peop le

duplicate the death wi Ortir. as their

greatest hope, or to fill madhouses with

snarling enrmale lusting to kill

"It is—it is not only I. Scnbor

the girl before htm She was <-

listless, aad in tbc agony of d<

"It is Arturo. also. Tbc Scnbor Ribiera

baa said that if v do not persuade you.

that both Arturo and I. . . . And ear

little baby. Scnbor! . . . Our families

also will be entrapped some day He
has said so . . . He will give that poison

to our baby. . . . And it will grow up
't pis slave, or

—

"

Her eyes were pools of panic
"Ob. Godr said Bell very quietly.

"Aad he's offering sac this power
trying to persuade me to become tike

He's ofcring ase pleasures!"

HE laughed unpleasantly. And
then be went sick with helpless-

ness. He could kill Ribiera. perhaps.

aad let only Cod know bow many peo-
ple go mad. Perhaps. Or perhaps

Ribiera would merely be supplanted by
another man. Ortia had said that be
killed The Master's deputy in

Aires, but that another man h*
his place. Aad the thing went on. And
The Master desired a deputy in the

United stoat!

"Somehow." mid Bell very softly.

"this baa got to be stopped. Somebow
Right away. That devilish stun'! Can
you get bold of a bit of the antidote I"

be asked abruptly. Tbc merest drop
of itr
She shook her bead.

"No. Scnbor. It is given in food, in

wine. One never knows that case has

had it. It is tasteless, and we have only
Scnbor Ribiera s word that it baa been
given."

Belts bands clenched.

"So devilish clever What are we
going to dor**

Tbc girl stuffed the corner of her
handkerchief into her mouth.

"I am thinking of my little baby."

she said, choking. 1 most persuade

yea. Scnbor. I— I have been tearfoL

I— I am not attractive I will try. If

I am not attractive to you. . .

."

BELL cursed, deeply and savagely.

It seemed to be the only a oaaibli

thing to do. And then be spoke coldly.

"Listen to me. Scubora. Ribiera

talked frankly to me just now He
knows that so far I am not subdued. If

I escape be cannot Muni you He can-

not ! And I am going to attempt

you will follow me
"There is no escape for me." she said

dully, and if be thinks that I knew of
your escape and did not tell

"Follow me." said Bell,

queerly "I shall take care that be does
not suspect it."

He gaxed about for aa
elf. The plane

last of a
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more that had Arrived in tbe past two
days—had dipped down on the private

landing field to the Bonn
There was a beautifully 'kept way

ntnni&g from the landing field to the

house, and be west on through the

thick shrubbery amid a labyrinth of

paths, choosing the turnings moat I

ly to lead him to it.

HE came out upon it suddenly, and
faced toward the field. There

were two men coming toward the

house, on foot. One was a flying pilot.

still in his flying clothes. The other

was a Ull man. for a Brazilian, with

the lucent clarity of complexion that

bespeaks uncontaminated white de-

scent. He was white-haired, and his

face was quccrly tired, as if he were

exhausted.

Bell looked sharply. Uc seemed to

see a resemblance to someone he knew
in the tall man. He spoke quickly to

the girl beside htm.

'Who is the man to the left T
"Senhor Canalcjaa," said the girl

drearily. "He is the Minuter of War
I suppose he. too. . .

."

Bell drew a deep breath. He walked

on. confidently. As the two others

drew near be said apologetically:
- Senhorcs."
They halted with the instinctive, at

least surface, courtesy of the Branlian

And Bell waa fumbling with his hand-

kerchief, rather nervously tying a knot

in it. He held it out to Canalcjas.

Observe
"

_ It waa. of course, a recognition-knot

such as may be given to an outsider by
i one as the Trade. The tall man's face

changed. And Bell swung swiftly and
suddenly and very accurately to the

point of the other man's
He collapsed.

"QENHOR CANALEJAS." saidO Bell politely. "I am about to go
and steal an airplane to take what I

have learned to my companion for

trin—ission If you wish to go with

Canalcuis stared for the fraction of

a second. Then he said quietly:

"But of course."

He turned to retrace his steps. Bell

turned to the girL

"If you are wise,** he said gently,

"you will go and give the alarm. If

you are kind, you will delay it as I

as you dare."

She regarded him in agonised
for a moment, and nodded. She
"Now." said Bell casually

we had better hasten. And I hope.

Senhor Canalcjaa. that you have a re-

volver. We will need one. Mine has

been ruined."

Without a word, the white-haired

man drew out a weapon and offered it

to him.

-I had intended." be said very talm-

as kill the Senhor Ribiera. His
last demand it for my daughter."

They went swiftly. The plane Bell

alight some fifteen or fusty
before was just being ap-

proached by languid sneehanies It

of course, still wans. Canaleuw
shouted and waved his arsa i

)y It is probable that te gars the

asBpeesaion of s man returning for

some forgotten thing, left in the cock-

pit of the plane.

WHAT happened then, happened''

quickly. A few crisp word* sa

s low tone. A minor sssbbob began
sodden ly back at the house Canale-

yaa climbed into the passenger's seat

as if looking for something. And Bell

presented his now use]

pleasantly at the bead of the

ttsVHg mechanic and while he frose

in horror, scrasablcd up into the pilot's

cockpit.

"Contact r be snapped, and turned
on fhc switch The mechanic aims'
froren with fear. "Damnation T" said
Bell savagely. "I don't know the
Portuguese focTurn her orerT*
He fumbled desperately about in the

cockpit Something whirred. The
propellor went over. . . . Canalcjaa shot
with psiatiking accamcy. twice. The
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Motor caught with a spluttering roar.

A» a horde of running figures, ser-

vants and guests, running with the

uiat desperation, came plunging oat
on the flying field from the shrubbery.

Bell gave the motor the gun. The fast

plane'* tail came up off the

ground as she darted forward. Fatter
and faster, with many bumpings.
bompings ceased. She was clear

And Bell zoomed suddenly to lift

her over the racing, fear-ridden crea-

tures who clutched desperately at the

ad then the little ship shot

barely cleared the trees to the

of the field, sad began to roar at

her topmost speed toward Rio.

CHAPTER V

THE Trade—which does not -

—has its obligations aad its code,

to it bat its redeeming feat

When a man has finished his job. be
has finished it. Aad as far as the

Trade was concerned. Bell bad but

little more to do. But after that and
his eyes burned smokiiy in their

depths—th much that be ia-

ttndtd to do. He sat ia one of the

sondes of the Botanical Garden half

of the street railway system of Rio.

and absent miadedly regarded the

scenery. This particular boode was
aeadtrl oat toward the Lagoa Rodrigo
dc Freitas. by which salty mass of wa-
ter Bell would meet Paula Canalejas.

He would receive a package from her.

which he woold deliver to Jimison
Aad then be would be free, and it was
Us private satention to eagage in an
eaterprise which was very probably a

form of suicide But there are some
thxags one cannot dismiss with a sage

reflection that they arc not one's busi-

ness- This matter of Ribiera

definitely one of

THE escape from Ribiera's ftteada

had been relatively easy, because

so thoroughly unexpected. The little

plane had climbed to five thou.jnd feet

and found a suatuni of cloud that

stretched for very many miles. Bell

bad emerged from it only twice in the

first boor of flight, sad the second time

the sky was clear all shout him. That
be wit pursued, be had no doubt.. That
Ribiera bad wireless

tb Rio. he knew. And be
t aad imperative orders woold

hj • e gSwJ M f,;r h ; » ci - • _ :

c

Rio would not be s healthy place for

him. If Ribiera had power over I

government officials, he had surely in-

direct power over the police, and a

search for Bell would be ia order at

once Yet Canalejas milredly ex-

pected to return to Rio.

A shouted question with the motor
out. and a nodded answer. Bell

headed for Pctropolis, which is Rio's

only realfcunaner resort and is high
in the him and only aa hoar and a half

from it by train. It was surprisingly
«-. •

. » factory to be handling a swift

plane again, and Bell allowed himself
what - he knew was shout the only
pleasure he ^ras likely to have for

Something of his hatred of Ribiera.

however, came back ss be prepared to

land. He managed to crack the plane

up very neatly, so that it would be of

no use to Riebiera any more. And at

the same time, of course, the crack-

ing-up provided aa excellent rirnar
for Canalejas to continue on by train.

THEY talked very briefly by the
putting engine.

"It is best.' said Canalejas." for you.
Senhor. to remain here overnight I

believe Senhor Ribiera has given or-

ders for us both to be looked for. yet
as a Cabinet Minister I am still im-
axaae from arrest by the ordinary
police If I reach my home I shall be
able to do all that is necessary."

"And you will prepare a message for
me to carry.

-
said Bell

"It is ready.
-

said Canalcjsa He
smiled faintly "No. Senhor. I have
instructions to give my daughter. She
will deliver, the information to yen
tomorrow. Let me see. At the edge
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•i the Lagao Rodrigo 4c Fciui. at

o'clock. She 11 the only mes-

Itt I can trust. I think rfc^i it all
~

Bell hentared uncomfortably.
"But you. tit." be said awkwardly.

"You have been poisoned, as Seaor
OrtLf was,"

'But certainly." aaid CanaJc>aa Mia
•mile waa ironic aa before. "But. un-
like Senor Ortix. I have no hope. I

have arranged for my daughter to cou-

ccal herself and escape from Braiil I

have prepared foe everything. Senhor.

At you know, I bad intended to kill

Ser.hoc Ribtera- In retuminc with you
I have merely delayed my own death

by a few hours.

Still smiling, and with the air of one
catering a train for the most casual of

journeys. Canalcjas catered the coach.

AND Bell, sitting in the toad*
neat morning, saw with an un-

canny clanty the one weak point in

Ribtcra't bold upon bis subject*

When they bad courage to fear noth-

ing more than death, they could defy

him. ' And not many could attain to

that courage. But a few. . . .

"Ill have some help, anyway." Mat-

tered Bell savagely to himself.

It u a long ride to the Botanical

Gardens, from which ooc-balf the sur-

face incs of Rio take their name On
the way out to the Lagao Rodrigo dc

is. which is close by the Garden

itself. Bell bad time to work over for

the thousandth time the information

he possessed, and rcaliac its useless-

ncss. Two things, only, might be of

service. One was that Ribicra waa the

nephew of the person referred to at

The Master, and yet waa evidently *t

much subjected to him as his own vic-

tims to himself. The other was that

the ultimate end of all the ghastly

scheme was in some fashion political

Jf wealth alone had been Ribirra's aim.

the gathering of bis slaves would ba«r

bad a different atpect The major

of-thcas would have been rich men.

men of business, men who could pay
of tkoaiinrti a month in

the dc ape rata hope of being permitted

to remain sane. There would not have

been politicians and official* and of-

ficer* of the army.
"The key men of the country."

growled Bell inaudibly. "enslaved to

Ribtera. They give him the power
bet after more than cash. And it's

those key men who have more to lose

There's ouch a thing as

Three times the condu ctor stopped
beside hha and suggestively rattled the

coins ia his boa. Three time* Bell ab-

sent minded 1y paid the fare for the

rone But the ride is a long one. and
be bad had time "to rcaliac the bops
Itssnm of any single-handed stuck
upon the thing be faced long before
•.-.? Hi
Then he absently moved through the— ling collection of tropic aad near

tropic growths that is^the Botanical

Garden until be came at once to Paula
aad the Lagos Rodrico de Freitaa

IT was alive with birds, and they
hopped aad pecked and squabbled

without acrimony within feet of her
seated figure. Bell knew that she had
been waiting for a loaf time. He
looked quickly at her face. It was
quite pair, but entirely tearless.

'Here ia the message. Senhor Bell."

she said quietly: "but I think I have
been followed"

Bell growled in bis throat

"I did not discover it until I reached
this spot," she said evenly. "And I did
not know what to do If I left. I

wonid be seised aad the message taken
—and I think that someone would have
waited here for you. So. in part to

gain time, aad in part because I hoped
you might have some resource. I re-

mained."
"How many of tbemr asked Bell

shortly.

Two." she said quietly. She looked
at him. her large eye* entirely

"Give me the package." said Bell
briefly. They'll be
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get it bsck than to bother you. And
I'll cither knock them cold or bold
then in a scrap until you get away."
Sbc reached in ber pocket and

handed bun a email thick envelope.

He Muffed it in the aide pocket of his

coat.

"I will walk away." be observed,

"and they'll follow me. Can you ar-

range to give me tome sign that you're

safer
"By the gateway." ahe told Has,

"My handkerchief. I ahall atari aa

aooo a* you have raniahed. If I am
followed. I will drop thia handker-

chief, aa it ia If I am not followed. I

will tie a kot But what can you dor"
"I'll do something."' aaid Bell cold-

ly. "Somethingr

SHE smiled, with the aame odd bit-

-aa ber father bad shown.
"My father—abot himself." ahe aaid

briefly. "I have no particular hope of

doing better. But I ahall not be Ri-

bscra's aii -

She % remained /quite atilL Bell

moved away. H/hurried. There waa
thick jungle ahead, a section of the

Gardens that /ia painstakingly pre-

served untouched and undisturbed.

that visitors to the capital of Brazil

may observe a typical sample of the

virgin interior. He dived into that

jungle as if in fli.

And very shortly after, two men
dived a* after him. They hesitated.

these men. because your policeman of

Rio does not like to injure bis uni-

form, and there are many thorns ia

jungle growths. But they entered it.

having first drawn small glittering

weapons. And then from the jungle

came silence

IT seemed to be silence. But there

may have been some small i in irsml

noises. It would not be easy to tell if

they were unsual or not, because there

arc peculiar flashes of charm in certain

Brazilian institutions. The preserva-

tion of the spot of jungle itself ia one.

Another is the fact that in the Gardens

all manner of wild things live at Large

and provide unexpected and delightful

surprises to the usually foreign i

tors.

So there were noises, after a bit.

i aa some grunting wild
thing might have made, perhaps. But
they might also have been the gasping
of a man as breath was choked out of
him. . . . And there was a cracking
sound a little later, which might—of
course—have been any one of any
nismrii i of accidental and perfectly

natural causes. And it might have
been a man upon whom another man
had burled himself, when the second
man landed on his jaw. And thrash-

ing noises a little later might have
been anything.

But after what seemed a long time.

Bell emerged. Alone. He waa breath-
ing quickly, and there were scratches
on his face and hards which—well,

which might have been made by thorns.
He went swiftly back toward the spot
where Paula had waited. He looked
cnataoaaty. She was gone.
And then Bell went leisurely, in the

studious faahion of a person going
through the Botanical Gardens because
it waa the thing to do. toward the gate-

way and the surface cars. As be
neared the gate his eyes roved with
apparent caaualness all about. He saw
a tiny speck of white on the edge of

the roadway. It looked as if it had
been flung from a car. Bell picked it

up. It was Paula's handkerchief, and
there was no knot whatever in it.. In

•i lacy edge was torn.

"They've got her." said Bell, ap-

parently unmoved

HE waited for a car. A bulky figure

wearing thick spectacles came
placidly from the Gardens. It waited.

also, for the car. The car arrived

its two- sections of first and second
class: the first reserved for cara/A.eroi.

which is to say persons wearing coat.

shirt, collar, neckic. hat. shoes and
socks, and carrying no parcel larger

than a brief case Lesser folk who
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lacked any of tbc sartorial require-

menu for admission to the first class

section, or wore rosvincos instead of

shoes. heaped1 themselves into the sec-

ond section and paid one-third of the

fare in the first.

Ball took hi* teat in the first section.

It was comfortably filled. The bulky
person with the thick spectacles

wedfed himself carefully into tbc

space beside Bell. He unfolded a

copy of the Joraal do Comnaercio and
began to regard the advertisements.

Presently he found what he was look-

ing frr. "O Bicbo." said medium-sired

type. Beside it was a picture of a

kangaroo. The gentleman with the

thick spectacles resignedly fished into

his pockets and found a lottery ticket.

He tore it into scraps and threw them
away. Then be began to gare disinter-

estedly at the scenery and the other

passengers in the car.

BELL drummed on his knee.

With one's forefinger represent-

ing a dot. and one's second finger serv-

ing aa a dash, it is surprising bow
naturally and absentmindedly one may
eon»ey a perfectly intelligible message
to a man sitting within a reasonable

distance. When the man is alongside.

the matter is absurdly simple.

Presently tbc man with the thick

lenses got out his paper again, as if

bored by vistas such as no other city

in tbc world can offer His paper was

in the pocket which pressed against

BelL If in getting out his newspaper

be also abstracted a thick fat envelope

from Bell's pocket and placed it in his

own. and if all this took place under a

sign—even in the section reserved for

errm!hitrot of approved raiment

—

solemnly warning passengers against

"hatadores de ttrteiras." or pick-

pocket*—well, it was an ironical coin-

cidence whose humor Bell did not

see

He was busily tapping out on his

knee tbc briefest p ossible account of

what be bad learned at Ribtcra's f»-

nenda tip country

"One chance for me." be tapped off.

at tbc end. "// / can kidnap Ribttea I

can make turn talk. Somehow. He has

big amphibian plane kept to*Jed and
ready tor long trip. I think he it back
jo Rio to direct boat for me. Pool*

kidnapped. My job Smithed. On my
own now."

Tbc man with thick spectacles did

not nod. He sren ied to be looking
idly at bia paper, but it was folded at

an article very discreetly phrased, be-

ncath a photograph of Senboe Tcixeira

Canaleuis. Minister of War. wbo bod
very unfortunately been fa

that morning He had been i

of late, but there were certain

stances which made it aa yet

sible to determine whether he bad
killed himself or was the victim of an

'Getting set for me." tapped Bell

grimly on his knee. 'Ribiera toid me
too mack."

THE man with thick spectacles

yawned and turned the paper over.

Under a smaller headline — which
would only find a place on a Brazilian

sheet
—"A Regrettable Incident"—an

item of more direct

printed. It told of an
hoc from the United States of the

North America, wbo as the guest of a

widely known Brazilian

behaved most boorishly, bad
airplane from hia host and broken it

to bits on landing unskilfully, and bad
vanished with priceless heirlooms be-

longing to bis host. It read, virtuously:

No names are mentioned be-
cause tbc American Senhor has
been widely introduced in Rio
society as a person* with an official

status in Washington It is under-
stood that an inquiry is to be made
of the Ambassador as to the statu*

of the young man. before any ac-

tion is taken by the police It is

to be espected. however, that he
will at least be requested to leave

tbc country.
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Bell managed the barest flicker of a

•mile Arrest, of count. Detention.

moat courteously arranged, while tbc

Ambassador was communicated with.

And Ribiera

~Cire tat dismiss." he tapped on his

The gentleman in the thick spectacles

ran his finger thoughtfully about the

edge of his collar. In the Trade that is

a signal of many varied meanings. A
hand across the throat in any fashion

means 'Clear out. your job is finished."

'Save your skin as best you can.' and
'Get away without trying to help me."
according to circumstances. In this

case it relieTed Bell of all future re-

sponsibility.

He yawned, tapping hit lips with tbc
back of his hand, signaled for a stop of
tbc car. and got out. Five minutes later

be had signaled i tazicab and given
Ribiera't address In six minutes he
was being whirled tcxrard tbc one
bouse in all Rio de Janeiro from which
his chance of a safe departure was
slightest. In little more than half an
hour he had dismissed the cab and was
garing placidly into the startled eyes
of the doorman. Tbc doorman. 1

of Rio where Ribiera was known and
feared, knew that Bell was being
bunted.

Bell handed over his card with an
:r.Kf jt able t.t

"The Scnbor Ribiera." be said drily,

"returned to tbc city last night. Pre-

sent my card and say that I would like

to speak to him."

and again bad tbc impression of eyes

pen him. Tbc major-domo appeared,
somewhat agitated
"The Scnbor Ribiera." h? said harsh-

ly, "will see you only if you arc not
armed. He requires your word of

THE dooiman sabered him inside

and summoned the major-domo,
still blinking his amarcment. And the

major-domo blinked again But Bell

followed with the air of an habitue, as

be was again ushered into the luxurious

salon in which be bad once beta offered

a drugged drink.

Again be sank down in a softly

padded chair and surveyed tbc pictures

and tbc minor objects of decadent art

about him. Again he lighted a ciga-

rette with every appearance of ease.

Bell smiled laaily

"111 do better than that." he said

languidly. "I haven't had time to buy a
revolver But tbc automatic be had
part out of commission is in my pocket.

Present it to him with my compli-
ments"
He handed over tbc weapon, butt

first. Tbc major-domo blinked, and
took it. Bell sat down and smiled
widely. He bad been expected to be
uproarious to attempt to force the

major-domo to lead him to Ribiera.

And. of course, be would have been led

past a perfectly planned ambush for his

capture—but be might have killed tbc
major-domo. Which would not distsvb
Ribiera. but had disturbed tbc servant.

BELL smoked comfortably And
suddenly hangings parted, and

Ribiera came into tbc room. He smiled
nervously, and then, as Bell blew a puff

of smoke at him and nodded casually.

be scowled.

"I came." said Bell deliberately, "to

make a bargain. Frankly. I do not like

to break my word. I was under obliga-
tions to deliver a package from Scnbor
Canalcjas to a certain messenger who
will take it to nry gove rnment. I have
done.. : am not, Scnbor Ribiera.

a member of the Secret Service. I am
entirely a free agent now. and I am
prepared to consider your proposals,
which I could not in honor do before."

He smi'ed pleasantly. Effrontery,

properly managed, is one of tbc most
I all qualities Especially in

dealing with people who themselves srt

arrogant when they dare./

RIBIERA purpled with rage, and
then controlled it

"Abr be rumbled. "You arr

pared to consider my proposals There
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arc no proposal*. The Master may be

amassed at your cleverness in urspiaf
I do not know. I do know that I am
ordered to make jrou my alrvc and tend

you to -The Master. That. I shall do."

"Perhaps." said Bell blandly: "but I

can go without food and drink for sev-

eral days, which will delay the process.

And while I cannot honorably tell you
how to stop the man bearing grabs*
Canalcjaa' package to my government.

still . . If I willingly accepted a dose
of /ague" in token of my loyalty to The
Matter. . .

."

Ribicra's good humor returned. He
chuckled.

"You actually mean." be said jovially,

"that you think you were given some
of The Master's little compound, and
that you wish to make terms before

your bands begin to writhe at the ends

of your wrists. Is not that your rea-

Bell's eyes flickered. He
horribly afraid of just that. But Ribi-

cra's amusement was reassuring.

-Perhaps." said Bell "Perhaps I

RIB I ERA sat down and scratched

his fat legs in front of him. He
surveyed Bell with an obscene, horrible

amusement.
"Ah. Senbor." be chuckled, -some

day we will laugh together over this I

You yet hope.'and do not yet know bow
much better it will be for you if you
cease to hope, and cultivate desires!

The Master it pleased with you. You
have just those qualities be knows are

necessary in dealing with your natJan.

He it not angry with you It is has fav

tention to use you to extend bis th

sxxsuencc among the TJtr*Tlf of your
nation. You know, of course, that in

but a little more time I will bold all

Braiil—as I now hold this city—in the

hollow of my band. Four of the rcpufc

lies of this continent are already com-
pletely under the control of The Mas-
ter's deputies, and of the rest. Braril is

not the most nearly subdued. A year
or two. and The Master will rirrome

Emperor, and his deputies viceroys.

And it it bis whim to give you the

opportunity of In musing the first dep-

uty and the first viceroy of North
America. And you cocne to me and
offer—you, Senbor I—to make terms I I

believe even The Master will laugh

when be bears of it." -' —
-But,' said Bell practically, "do you

accept my terms?"
Ribiera chuckled again.

"What are they. Senborr
That you release the daughter of

the Senbor Canalcjes^and pledge your
word of honor that she will not be en-

slaved."

RIBIERA-S word of honor, of

course, would be worth rather leas

than the breath that was used to give it.

Bat his reception of the proposal would
be informative.

He chuckled again.

"No. Senbor. I do not accept. But
I will promise you a* a favor, because

say uncle The Master aimam you. that

within s feVweeka you shall enjoy her
charms. / do nee," be added with
ansuscd eandoc. "find that any one
woman diverts me for a very long
time."

-Ob.* said Bell, very quietly.

He sat still for aa instant, and then
shrugged, and looked about as if far an
ash tray in which to knock the ashes

from his cigarette. He stood up. carry-

ing the tube of tobacco gingerly, and
moved toward one by Ribicra's **Ibow.

He knocked off the ash. 'and rruahtd
out the tiny coaL He fumbled in his

pockets.

The next instant Ribiera choked with
terror.

'Let me explain." said Bell softly.

"I did not give your ma>.r-docoo my
word that I was -an annul. I merely
gave him a weapon. I got these from
two policemen who tried to arrest sac

an hour or so ago And I also remind
you. Senbor. that if the armed men
you have posted to prevent my escape

try to shoot me. that the inevitable

contraction of my muscles will semi
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two ballets into your heart—even if I and half of Rio will jo mad after our

am 6**4. I am a dead man. Senbor. if death."

you five the word, but to are you if And the martIf of two revolver*

you fire it." bored into the fat flesh of Ribieri a

Ribiera gasped. Hi* eyes rolled in oody. and a (asp that was almost a wail

his bead. of terror came from watchers—armed
"Send for ber." said Bell very (entry, watchers—who dared not kill the man

I I for ber. Senhor. I estimate that they had been posted to guard Ribiera

she has been in this bouse for less than against.

half an hour. Have her brought here Ribiera lifted his hand and croaked
at once, and if she has been harmed the ant^der.
three of us will perish very promptly. (To he coaticaed )
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WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE

ONE day in 2075 the Interplanetary
Space-Ship PltoftaiM left the

Earth for Mar*. I. Gregg HaJjan. was
third officer.

It was destined to be a tragic voyage.
For in our midst
were unscrupu-

lous brigand*,
masquerading as

barmles* passen-

ger*, intent on
£ the secret treasure of radium-'

ore Johnny Grantline of the Crantlinc

Expedition had dug from the Moon.
The Pltonv* was to stop on the Moon
and pick the treasure up on her return

trip from Mara.

Miko. a giant Manias, and bis sister.

1»S

Moa. were the ringleader*. With than
were, as passengers. Sir Arthur Cooiav

too and Ob Hahn. a Venua mystic. The
whole crew was in their pay.

Miko struck. The captain was killed,

aa were the officers. Only Snap Dean,
the radio-waUo operator. Went*, a girl

of Venua, and I

were left. And.
of course. Anita
Prince, who had
captivated my
heart upon my

first glimpse of bcr.

The brigands abandoned the other
passengers on a small asteroid, and
Miko signaled his space-ship fax off on
Mar* to meet him on the Moon. I was
forced to guide the Plizrtitt to the
Moon. We sighted the huts of the
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Grantline Espedition. and —ddenry.
)u*t as we started to descend, the con-

trols mapped, and toe f/aaeta/a tonv
bled like a spent rocket I Desperately
I tried to check her. bat only partially

succeeded. We crashed horribly against,

the barren gray, rock of the Moon.
Anita. Venra. Snap and I lived through
it. bat we could not and the bod*** of

Miko and Moa in the wreckage. Evi-

dently they were ttyll alive, somewhere.
We reached Johnny Grantline. The

PltotiMt* waa a complete wreck. And.
speeding to ua from Max*, waa Miko'a
brigand ship.

We were power leaa—without means
of leaving the Moon—and completely

at the mercy of Mikot faat approach-

ing brigand* 1

CHAPTER XXIII

Tbt Prowling Wstehmum

***» W ^RY it again.
- Soap urged.

"Good God. Johnny, we've got

to raiae some Earth station!
"^^ Chance it! Uac your power—

run it up to,the full. Chance itf~

We were gathered in Grar.tlir.-
|

strament room. The duty-man. with

blanched grim face, aat at his senders.

The Grantline crew shoved close

around us, tense and j.i.

Above everything we must make
some Earth -»ation aware of our plight.

Conditions were against us There
were very few observers in the high-

powered Earth stations who knew that

an eaploring party waa on the Moon.
Perhaps none of them. The Govern-
ment officials who had anrrioned the

cspedition—and Halscy and .his can-

I
in the Detc

not anticipating, trouble now. The
GMaerara was supposed to be well on
her coarse to Fcrrok-Shahn. It was
when she was due to return that Mil

sey would be *

And it seemed, too. that natur-

us The bulging half-Earth*

«*>• - :

poised near the renitb over our
little crater. Its rotation through the

hours waa clearly visible We timed
•an* aignala ' when the western hemi-
sphere waa facing ua. But nature aw
against as. No clouds, no faintest hint

of mist could fog the airless Lunar sur-

But there were continuous clonda
over the Americas.

"Try it again.' Soap urged

THESE bulging walls! Grantline

used his power far beyond the lim-

its of safety. He cut down his lights:

the telescope tntensiocrs were perma-
nently disconnected, the ventilators

were momentarily stilled, so that the

air here in the little room crowded with
men rapidly grew fetid All to save

power pressure, that the v.tal Ercnta
system might sort

Even so n waa strained to the dan-

,

ger point. The walls seemed to bulge
outward with the pr essure of the room.

braces straining and
-.g And our heat waa radiating

the* deadly chill of space crept

in

"Again r ordered Grantline

The duty-enan Sang on the power in

rhythmic pulse* In the silence the

tubes biased. The light sprang through
the banks of rotating prisms, intensi-

fied up the scale until, with a vague.

ahnoat invisible beam, it left the last

g mirror and leaped through our
into space,

rr r The duty-man's voice
carried an appeal These bulging

If they cracked, or even sprang
a serious leak, the camp would be un-
inhabitable

i-'J-i- Uk. i Grir.ti..-f Sw.-ch
it off We'll let it go at that for now"

It seemed that every man in the room
bad been holding his breath in the
darkness The lights came on again

;

the brent* motors accelerated to nor-
mal The strain on the walls cased up.
and the roam began warming.
Had the Earth caught our signal*

We did not want to waste the power
to find oat -Oar receivers were dis-
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connected If an answering signal

tame, we could not know it. One of

lb* torn w»id

:

'Let's mmm they mw us" He
laughed, bat it was * high-pitched.

tense laugh "We don't <Uxe even use

the telescope. Our rescue snip will

be right oTtrbesd. visible to tbe naked

eye before we sec it Three dijrs more
—that s what 111 give I

BUT tbe three days passed, and no
rescue snip came Tbe Earth waa

at tbe full. We tried signal-

Perhaps it jot through—we
did not know. But our power waa

I ro» Tbe wall of on* of the

rooms sprang a leak, and the men were

hours repairing it. I did not aay so.

bat never once did I feel that our sig-

nals were seen on Earth. Those cursed

deads! The Earth almost everywhere

•ceased to have poor visibility

Four of oar eight days of grace were

all too soon passed The brigand ship

Hat be half-way here by now.

They were busy days for us. If we
have captured Mtko and bis

our danger would have been less

incnt With the treasure insulated

so that its Gemma rays could not be-

tray oa. and Qsr camp in darkness, the

arriving brigand ship might never bod
us. But Mike knew our location: be

wonld signal bis oncoming ship when
it »as close and lend it to us.

Three times during those days—and

the days.which followed them Grant-

line sent out searching parties. But it

waa unavailing Miko. Moa and Conis-

ton. with their five underlings, could

not be found. We searched all tbe ter-

ritory from the camp to tbe P/eeeYjra.

and 08 to the foot-crags of Archi-

and a score of miles into the

of tbe blare Imbrium There
no sign of the brigand* Yet we

knew they could be near here—it waa
so easy to hide amid the tambled crags,

the ravines, the gullies, the

craters and pit-holes: or

in the vast honeycombed subterranean

rec

that theWE had at first hoped
brigands might have

But that was soon dispelled! I

about the third day — with the party

that waa sent to the PUodmta. We
wanted to salvage such of its equip-

ment, its unbroken power units, an

might be available. And Snap and I

bad worked oat an idea which we
thought might be of service. We
needed some of the P/anefara'r smaller

gravity-plate sections Those in Grant-
line's wrecked little Comer had stood

so long that their radiations had gone
dead. But the F/aaetara'a were still

efficacious.

We secured the fragments of New-
tonia.* But our bone that hfiko might
have perished was dashed. He too bad
returned to the P'eaeta/a.' The evi-

dence waa clear before us. The vessel

was stripped of all its power units save

those which were dead and useless.

The last of the food and water stares

was taken. The snapone in the chart-

room—the Benson curve-lights, ballet

projectors, and heat-rays—had van-

ished

Other days passed. The Earth
reached the full, ant

Tbe twenty-eight day
waa in its last half. No rescue ship

came from Earth. We had ceased our

efforts to signal, for we needed all star

power to maintain ourselves. The casnp

would be in a state of siege. That waa
the best we could hope for. We had
a few short-range snapone, such sa

Bensons. beat-rays and rifles. A few
hundred feet of effective range waa
the most any of them could obtain.

Tbe beat-rays — in giant form on* of

the most deadly weapons on Earth—
were only slowly c&cacioua oa the air-

less Moon. Striking aa intensely cold

surface, their warming radiations, witb-

Bhas as smart or
in The grsvwv

at a* m.
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out atmosphere to aid them, were slow

to *ct l.i tn in a Lusting beat-beam
a «a*n in hi* Ercntr hclaact-suit could

ijvd the ray tor several minutes.

w:B were, however, well equipped
cspiosttct (yf*r.thD« had

brought a targe supply foe hia mining
.ona. and much of it waa still

swinsed Wc had. also, an aenple atock

of oxygen fuses, and a variety of oxy-
gen light (Lares in small fragile glaas-

i
-»

It waa to use these caploaivea againat

the brigands that Soap and 1 were
workiag out our scheme with the grav-

ity-plate* • The brigand ship would
come with giant projectors and with

some thirty men If we could hold out

against them for a time, the fact that

the Pltotttn waa missing would bring

us help from Earth.

"A month."" said Grantliac. "A month
at the moat If we can held them off

that long—even in a week or two help

may come'
Another day. A tenseness fell on u*

all. despite the absorption of our fe-

verish activities To conserve the

power, the camp was almost dar« »-

lived in dim. chill rooms, with just a

few weak spots of light outside to

mark the watchmen on their rounds

We did not use the telescope.* but

there was scarcely an hour when one

or the other of the men was not sit-

ting on a cross-piece up in the dome
of the little instruo»-nt room, casting

Urate searching gate into the black,

starry firmament A ship might appear

at any time now—a rescue ship from
Earth, or the brigands from Max*

ANITA and Venra during these

days could aid us very Utile «- •

by their cheering words They msstd
about the rooms, trying to inspire us;

so that all the meet when they might
have been humanly sullen and enrsmg

their fate, were turned to grim activity,

or grim laughter, making a joke of this

coming siege The morale of the camp
now was perfect. An improvement in-

deed over the inactivity of the former
peaceful weeks!

Orantlinc mentioned it to me 'Well
put up a good fight. HaJjan. These fel-

lows from Mars will know they've had
a task before .bey ever sail off with

this treat -

I had many moments alone with

Amu I need nof mention them. It

seemed that our love waa crossed jj
the stars, with an adverse fate doom-
ing it And Snap and Vensa must have
felt the same. Among the men wc were
always quietly, grimly active. Bat
alone. ... I came upon Snap once with
his arms around the little Venus girl.

I beard him say .

A cursed luck! That you *md I

should find each other too late. Vcnxa.
We could have a mighty lot of fun in

Grrat-Ncw York together
"

'Snap, we willP
As I tHTTied away. I murmured:

"And. pray Cod. so will Anita and I
"

The girls slept together in a small

room of the main building. Often dur-

ing the time of sleep, when the camp
waa stilled except for the night watch.

Snap and I would sit in the corridor

near the girls' door-grid, talking of

that time when we would all be hock

on our Messed Earth

OUR eight days of grace were
passed The brigand ship was due

—now, to-morrow, or the neat day.

I recall, tkat night, my sleep was fit-

fully uneasy. Snap and I had a cubby
together. Wc talked, and made ft

plans I went to sleep, but ssucrt
after a few hours. Impending disaster

lay heavily on me. But there was noth-

abnormal nor unusual in saw

Snap was asleep I »» restless, but

I did not have the heart to awaken
him. He needed what little repose he

could get. I dressed, left our cubby

and wandered out into the corridor of

the main building
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It vm cold in tbc corridor, and

gloomy with tbc weak blue light An
interior » jtebman passta

1

me.
'All at usual. Ha
"Nothing in tight ?~

"No. They're looking."

I went through the connecting cor-

ridor to the adjacent building. In the

inatrument-room acTeral of the men
were gathered, scanning the vault

overhead.

"Nothing. Haljan."

I stayed with them awhile, then wan-
dered away. Tbc outside man met me
near the admission lock-chamber! of

the main building. Tbc duty-man here

sat at his controls, raising the air-pres-

sure in tbc locks through which tbc

outside watchman waa coming. Tbc
relief sat here in bis bloated suit, with

met »-» his knees. It was Wilks
"Nothing yet. Haljan. I'm going up

to the peak of tbc crater to sec if any-

thing is in sight. I wish that damnable
brigand smp would come and get it

over with."

Instinctively we all spoke in half

whispers, tbc tenseness bearing in on

The outside man came out of bis bel-

He was white and grim, but be
grinned at Wilks
"All a* usual." He tried tbc familiar

Wilks. but bis voice waa flat

:

"Don't let tbc Earthltght get youP
Wilks went out through the pones

—

a process of no more than a minute.

1 wandered away again through the

corridors.

I
SUPPOSE it was half an hour
later that I chanced to be gating

through a corridor window. The lights

•Jong the rocky cliff-edge were tiny

blast ap es*. Tbc bead of tbc stairway

leading down to tbc abyss of tbc crater

floor was visible. Tbc bleated figure

of Wilks waa just coming up I

wstcbed him for a moment making his

rounds He did not stop to inspect tbc

lights That was routine. I thought
it queer that he passed them.

Another minute passed The figure

of Wilks went with slow bounds ever
toward tbc back of tbc ledge where tbc

glassite shelter boused tbc treasure. It

waa all dark off there. Wilks went into

the gloom, but before I lost sight of

hi-n be came back. As though be bad
changed his mind be beaded for the

foot of the staircase which led up tbc

cliff-face to where, at tbc peak of tbc

little crater, five hundred feet above us,

the narrow observatory platform was
perched- He climbed with easy bounds,
the light on his helmet bobbing in tbc

gloom.
I stood watching. I could not tell

why there seemed to be

queer about Wilks' actions But I

struck with it. nevertheless I wstcbed
him disappear over tbc peak of tbc

summit.
Ariotber minute west by. Wilks did

not reappear. I thought I could ssaks

out his bght on tbc platform op there."

Then abruptly a tiny white beam was
waving from tbc observatory platform I

It flashi4 ones or twice, then was ex-

tinguished. And now I saw Wilks
plainly. standing in tbc Eartkligbt.

gating down.
Queer actions I Had tbc Earthlight

touched him? Or was that a local

signal-call which be bad sent out?
Why should Wilks be signalling?

What waa be doing with a hand brlio?
Our watchmen. I knew, bad no reason
to carry on*.

And to whom could Wilks be sig-

nalling across this Lunar desolation?

Tbc answer stabbed at me to Miko's
band!

I waited another moment. No fur-

ther light Wilks was still up there I

I
WENT back to tbc lock entrance.

Spare suits and helmets were here
beside tbc keeper. He gated at me in-

cmiringly.

"I'm going out. Franck. just for a
minute " It struck me that perhaps I

was a meddlesome fool. Wilks. of sll

Grantlinc t men. was. I knew, most in

his commanders trust. The signal

could have been some part of this
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night * ordinary tour int. for all I knew.
I wat hastily donning an Erent;

I added. "Let me out I just got the
Wilks it acting queerly "

I

laughed 'Maybe the Earthlight ha*
Mocked him."
With my helmet on I went through

the locks. Once outside, with the outer
panel do«cd behind me. I dropped the
weights from my belt and shoe* and

-.cd toy helmet-light

Wilks was still up there. Appar-
ently be had not mowrd I bounded
off across the ledge to the foot of the

ascending atsin Did Wilkt see me
coming? I could not tell At I ap-

proached the stairs the platform was
cut oil from my line of vision.

I mounted with bounding leaps In

y flexible gloved band I carried my
only weapon, a small bullet projector

with osygen firing caps for use in this

outtide near -vacuum. The leaden buW
let with itt tligbt mass would never-

theless pierce a man at the distance of
twenty feet

I held the weapon behind me I

would talk to Wilks fir**

I went slowly up the last hundred
feet Wat Wilks still up there? The
sswanut was bathed in Earthlight. The
little metal observatory platform came
into view above my bead.

Wilkt was not there. Then I saw
inding oo the rock* nearby, mo-

tionless. But in a moment be saw me
coming

I waved my lef» arm with a ge*ture
of greeting It teemed to me that he
ttartcd. made a* though to leap away.

then changed hi* mind and waited for

me
'

I sailed from the bead of the i

case with a twenty-foot leap and
Landed lightly beside him. I gripped

•m for audiphone contact

**r
Through the visors his face w*.

I saw htm. and be saw me. And
I beard hit voice

Van H How nice

It was not Wilks. but the brigand
I

CHAFTER XXIV
imprisoned.'

THE duty-man at the ent locks of
the main building stood at hit

window and watched me curiously. He
saw me go up the spidcr-ttairt He
could see the figure he thought was
Wilks. standing at the top. He saw
me join Wilks. saw us locked together
in combat.
For an instant the duty-man stood

aovi/ed. There were two fantattic.

misshapen figure* swaying in the
Earthlight five hundred feet above the
camp, fighting desperately at the rtry
brink. They were small, dwarfed by
distance, alternately dim and bright as

tbey rwayed in and out of the shadow*.
Soon the duty-man could not tell on;
from the other. Italian and Wilks

—

fighting to the death!
The duty-man recovered himself and

sprang into action An interior siren-

call was on the instrument panel near
him. He rang it. alarming the camp.
The men came rushing to him. Grant-

line among them.
-What's this? Good God. Franckr
Thry saw the tiler.t. deadly combat

up there on the cliff. The two figure*

had fallen together from the observa-
tory platform, dropped twenty feet to

a lower landing on the stairs They
lay a* though stunned for a moment,
then fought on.

Grant line stood stricken with amarc-
ment That t Wilks r
"And Hal jan.' the duty-man gasped

"Went ou. — something wrong with
Wilks—acting strangely

—

"

The interior of the camp was in a

tarmoiL The men awakened from
sleep, ran out into the corridor*.

saw Btad nawatiana

"An attack r"

.t an att*

The brigands?"

BUT it was Wilks' and Haljan in a

fight out there on the cliff. The
men crowded at the bulls-eye windows
And over all the confusion the alarm
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• .. with no one thinking to shut it

oi.wu Kitiouo| with iti electrical

voice.

Granthr.e. stricken for that moment
of inactivity. Mood gajing. One of th«

figures broke away from the other,

bounded up to the summit from the

stair-platform to which they had fallen.

The other followed. They locked to-

gether, swaying at the brink. For an

instant it seemed to Grant line that they

would go over; then they surged back,

momentarily out of sight.

Grantlinc found his wit*. "Stop
them! I'll go out to stop them! What
foolsr
He was hastily donning one of the

Lrcnt* suits which stood at the lock

entrance. "Shut off that siren. Franck!"
Within a minute Grantlinc waa

ready? The duty-man called from the

portcs had

By the infernal, such
fools! They'll kill themselvesT
The figures had swayed back into

view, then out of sight again.

"French, let me out."

Grantlinc waa ready. He stood, hel-

met in hand
"I'll go with you. Commander."
But the volunteer was not equipped.

Grantlinc would not wait

"I'm goipg at once. Hurry. Franck."

The duty-man turned to his panel.

The volunteer shoved a weapon at

Grantlinc. "Here, take this." /
Grantlinc jammed on his helmet.

HK moved the few steps into the

•mall air-chamber which waa the

first of the three pressure locks. Its

interior door-panel swung open for

him But the doer did not close after

him!
Cursing the duty-man's slowness, be

waited a few seconds Then be turned
to the corridor. The duty-man came

Grantlinc took off his helmet 'What
in hell—

"

-Broken! Deadf"
"Whatr
"Smashed from outside.'" gasped the

duty-man. "Look ther

The control-tubes of the

fiaabed into a dose-circuit

out. The admission portcs would not

.

Ojttl' /
"And the pressure controls smashed!

Broken from outside— 1~

/
There waa no way now of netting

out through these pressure- lochs. The
doors, the entire pressure- loch system,

wss dead. Had it been usspcrcd with

from outside? /
As though to answer Grantlines

amaxed Question there came a chorus
of shouts from the men at the corridor

windows. >•
"Commander I By God—lookT
A figure wss outside, close to the

building! Clothed in suit and helmet,

it stood, bloated and gigantic. It

evidently bees lurking at the

entrance, had ripped out the wires

there

It moved past the windows, saw the

staring faces of the men, and made os>

with giant bounds. Grantlinc reached

the window in time to see it vanish

around the building corner.

It was a giant figure, larger thaw s
normal Earth-man. A hUxtian?

UP on the summit of the crater the

two small figures were still fight-

ing All this turmoil had takes as
more than a minute or two.

A lurking Martian outside? The
brigand. Miko? More than ever. Grant-

line waa determined to get out. He
shouted to his men to don some of the

other suits, and called for some of the

hand bullet projectors

But he could not get out through
these main admission portcs He could
have forced the panels open perhaps;

but with the prcssnr* rhsnging meche-
.nism* broken, it would merely let the

air out of the corridor. A rush of air.

probably uncontrollable. How serious

the damage wss no one could tell as

yet It would perhaps take hours to re-

pair it

Grantlinc was shouting. "Get those

pMaSl That's a Martian outside I
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Tbe brigand leader, probably t Get
into your suits, anyone who
go with md We'll go by tbc

emergency e».

But the prowling Mirtitn bad found
it I Within a minute Grant lir.e «u
thrrt It wat a amaller. two-lock gate-

way of manual control, to that the per-

son going out could operate it himself.

It wm in a corridor at the other cad of

tbc main building. But Grantline wu
too late ! The lever would not open the

pone 1st

Had someone gone out thit way and
broken the mechanisms after him' A
traitor in the camp? Or had someone
cook in from outaidc ? Or had the

skulking Martian outaidc broken this

lock at be bad broken tbc other?

Tbc questions surged on Grantline.

His men crowded around him Tbc
news spread. Tbc camp was a prison.

No one could get out.

And outside, the skulking Martian

had disappeared. But Wilks and Hal-

jan were still righting Grantline could

sec tbc two figures up on the observa-

tory platform. They bounded apart,

then together again. Crarily t» .

—bouncing—striking the raiL

THEY went together in a great leap

off tbc platform onto tbc rocks,

and rolled in a bright patcb of Earth-

light. First one on top. then the other,

they rolled, unheeding, to the brink.

Here, beyond the midway ledge which
held tbc camp, it wat a sheer drop of

a thousand feet, on down to tbc c

Boor.

Tbc figures were rolling: then one

•book himself loose, rose up. seiicd the

other and. with a do unge.

shoved him

—

The victorious figure drew back to

safety. The other fell, hurtling down
into tbc shadows past the camp-level

—

down out of sight in tbc darkness of

tbc crater-floor.

Snap, who was in the group near

Ctt- 'he windows, gasped

"God I Waa that Gregg Haljaa who
feur

No one could say. No one answer* d.

Outside, on tbc camp-ledge, another
belsBcted figure now became visible It

was not far from tbe main bui

when Grantline first noticed it. It v as

sanding toward tbe

It began mounting
Aad now still another figure became

visible—tbc giant Martian again He
appeared from around the corner of

the main Grantline building. He evi-

dently saw the winner of the combat on
tbc cliff, who now wat standing in the

Earthlight. gating down. And be saw.

too. no doubt, tbc second figure mount-
ing tbc stair* He stood quite near the

window through which Grantline and
his men were garmg. with his back to

the building, looking up to the summit.
Then be ran with tremendous leaps to-

ward tbc ascending staircase.

Waa it Haljan standing up there oa
tbc summit ? Who waa it climbing the

staircase? And was the third figure

Miko?
Grar.thr.es mind framed tbc ques-

tions. But his attention waa torn from
them, aad torn even from the swift si-

lent drama outside. Tbc corridor was
ringing with sbo~-i

"We're imprisoned! Can't get out I

Wat Haljan killed? Tbc brigands are

outsider
And then an interior audiphone

blared a call for Grantline. Someone
in tbe instrument room of tbc adjoin-

ing building waa talking:

"Commander. I tried the telescope to

see who got killed
—

"

Bat be did not say who got killed.

for be bad greater news.

-Commander! The brigand ship •"

Miko's reinforcements from Mars
bad

CHAPTER XXV
The Combtt on the Cuter top

OT Wiiks. but Coniston'* H..
drawling. British vo.

"You. Gregg Haljan! How
His voice broke off as be jerke'

so from sac. My band with the bullet-

N
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pre cctor came up. but with a sweep-

ing blow be struck my wrist. The
we jpoo dropped to the rocks.

I fought instinctively, those erst mo-
ments: my mind was whirling with the

shock of surprise. This waa not Wilks.

but tbc brigand Coniston
Hit blow wrenched him around.

Awkward, fighting in the air-puffed

suits, with only a body-weight of some
thirty pounds! Coniston stumbled over

the rocks I had still scarce recovered

my wits, but I avoided his outflung

arms. and. stooping, tried to recover my
revolver. It lay nearby. But Coniston

followed my scrambling steps and fell

upon me. My foot struck the weapon

:

it slid away and fell down a crag into

I » i | .-
•

We locked together, and when I rose

erect be had me around the middle
His voice jangled with broken syllables

in my receiver

"Do for you now. Hainan—

~

It was an eery combat. We swayed,
shoving, kicking, wrestling His hold

around my middle shut off the Erents
circulation: the warning burr rang in

my ears to mingle with the raap of his

curses. I flung him off. and my tiny

Erents motors recovered. He staggered

away, but in a great leap came at me
again.

I waa taller, heavier and far stronger

than Coniston But I found him crafty,

and where I was awkward in handling
ray lightness, he seemed more skil-

fully sgile

I
BECAME aware that we were on
the twenty-foot square grid of the

observatory platform. It had a low
metal railing We surged agair.it it

,;ht a dixrying glimpse of the

abyss. Then it receded as we bounced
tbc other way. And then we fell to tbc

Hit helmet bashed against mine,
striking as though banting with the

side of his bead to puncture my visor-

panel. His gloved fingers were trying

to rip st the fabric around any throat.

As we regained our feet. I flung him
off. and bounded, like a diver, head-first

into him. He went backward, but skil-

fully kept his* feet, gripped me again

and shoved me.
I bjsm tottering at the head of the

stAirtase— falling. But I clutched at

him.
We fell some twenty or thirty feet to

the neat lower spider landing. The
impact must have dared us both. I re-

call my vague idea that we had fallen

down the cliff — my Erents motors
smashed—my air shut off. Then the

air came again. The roaring in my ears

was"> stilled, my head cleared, and I

found that we were on the landing

—

fighting.

He presently broke away from me.
bounded to the summit, with me after

him. In the close confines of the suit

I waa bathed in. sweat, and gasping 1

bad had no thought to increase the

oxygen content of my air. But I sorely

needed more oaygen for my laboring,

pounding heart and my naming breath,

I fumbled for the oaygen control- lever.

I could not find it: or it would not
operate.

I realired I waa fighting sluggishly.

almost simlessly. But so waa Coniston I

IT SEEMED dreamlike. A
magoria of blows and staggering

steps. A nightmare with only the hor-
rible vision of this goggled helmet si-

ways before my eyes.

It seemed that we were rolling ess

the ground, back on the summit The
unshadowed Earthlight waa clear aod
bright. The abyss waa beside me.
Coniston. rolling, waa now on top, now
under me. trying to shove me over the
brink. It wss all like a dream— an
though I were aaleep. dreaming that I

did not have enough air

I strove to keep my senses. He waa
struggling to roll me over the brink.
Ah. that would not dot But I waa so
tired One cannot fight without oay-
gen 1

I suddenly knew that I had shaken
him off and gained my feet He rose

up. swaying. He was aa tired, coo-
fused. half-asphyxiated aa I
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The brink of the abyss was behind

M I lunged, desperately shoving.

avoiding his clutch.

He went ©ret. and fell soundlessly.

his body whirling end over end down
into the shadows, far down.

I drew back. Mr tenses faded as I

sank parting to the rocks. But with
inactivity, my thumping heart quieted.

IIy respirations slowed. The E
circulation gained on my poisoned air.

It purified.

That blessed oxygen! My
cleared again Strength came to me. I

felt better.

Coniston had fallen to his death. I

was victor. I went to the brink, cau-

tiously, for I was still diary. I could

see. far down there on the crater-door,

a little patch of Earthligbt in which a

mashed human figure was 1)

I
STAGGERED back again. A mo-
ment or two most have passed while

I stood there on the summit, with my
senses clearing and my strength re-

newed aa the blood-stream cleared in

my veins.

I was victor. Conraton was dead. I

ana ,w. down on the lower staircase

below the camp-ledge, another goggled
figure lying huddled. That was Wilks.

Ccr.nton hai do-'*.-. »»

there surprised aim. killed

My attention, as I stood garing. went
to the camp-buildings. Another

figure was outside! It bounded along

the ledge, reached the foot of the

attending staircase at the top of which
I -vat standing With agile leaps, it

came mounting at me

!

Another brigand! Miko? No. it was
not Urge enough to be Miko. not nearly

large enough. I was still confused. I

thought of Hahn. But that was ab-

surd. Hahn was in the wreck of the

PUaetar*. One of the stewards tan

The figure came up the staircase

recklessly, to aasail me. 1 took I

backward, bracing myself to n
this new antagor.

And then I saw Miko! Unquestion-

ably be . for there was no mistaking
giant figure. He was down on the

camp-ledge, running toward the foot of

the staircase, coming up to help this -

other man in advance of him.

I thought of my revolver. I turned
to try and find it. I was aware that

the first of my ass aj lints waa at .the

stairhead I could not locate at once
where the revolver bad fallen. I would
be caught, leaped upon from behind.

Should I run'
I swung back to see what the on-com-

ing brigand was doing He had
reached the sumtr. -ns went
legs bent under him. With a sailing

leap be launched for me. I could have

bounded way. but with a last look to

locate the revolver. I braced myself for

the shock.

The figure bit a*. It waa small and
light in my clutching arms. I recall

I saw that Miko was half-way up the

itaircate. I gripped my assailant. The
audipbone contact brought a voice.

"Gregg! Is it your'
It wat AaJta clutching at me!

CHAPTER XJ^VI

At Btj

"f* REGG. you're safer
vJ She had heard the camp corri-

dors resounding with the shouts that

Wilks and Hal>an were fighting She
had come upon a suit and helmet by
the manual emergency lock, had ran
out through the lock, confused, with*

her only idea to stop Wilks and me
from fighting. Then she had seen one
of us killed. Impulsive, barely know-
ing what she was doing, she mounted
the stairs, frantic to find if I were a:

"Amtar
Miko was coming! She had not seen

him: for she had no thought of bri-

gands—only the belief that either

Wilks or I had been killed.

But now. as for an instant we stood

together on the rocks near the ot»

M platform. I could see the -

ing figure of Miko ncaring the top of
•
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•.a. that » Mirol We must run."

Then I saw my bullet projector It

lay in a bowl-like depression quite near

li I jumped for it And as I tore

loose £roen Anita, she leaped down
after me It waa a broken bowl in tbe

rocks, aoene m feet deep. It waa open

on tbe aide facing tbe staircase—« nar-

row, ravinelike cully, full of gray,

broken, tumbled rock -masses. Tbe little

gully waa littered witb crsga and boul-

But I could aec out through it

Miko had come to the head of tbe

atstrcasc He atopped there, hi* great

figure etched sharply by tbe Earth-

light. I think be muM have known that

Coniaton waa the one who had fallen

over the cliff, aa my helmet and Conis-

ton's were different enough foe him to

recognixe which waa which, fie did

not know who I waa, but be did know
me for aa

HE atood now at tbe want, peer-

iaa>*6 aee where we had gone.

He waa no more than fifty feet from
us.

"Anita, lie down."
I pulled hex down on the rocks. I

took aim with the bullet projector. But

I had forgotten our helmet-lights Miko
anal hare aeen them just aa I pulled

the trigger. The flying bullet miaaed

hun aa he jumped tidewise He
dropped, but I could aee him mering
in the shadows to where a jutting rock

gave him shelter. I fired again.

"Gregg."
I had atood up to take aim. I saw

the bullet chip a bit of rock Amu
polled me sharply down beside her

Gregg, he's axtnedr
It waa his turn to fere. It came—the

familiar vague flash of the paralyring

ray. It apat its tint of color on the

rocka near us. but could not reach us

Miko rose a moment later and
bosMidcd to another rock. I scrambled

up. and abet at him. but misard Then
be crouched and returned my fere from
hts new angle: but Anita and I had
shifted

Time passed only a few moments.

I could not see Miko momentarily.

Perhaps he was crouching; perhaps he

had moved away again. He waa, oe

had been, on slightly higher ground
than the bottom of our bowl. It was
dim down here where we were lying.

but I feared that every moment Miko
might appear and strike st us. His ray

at any short range would penetrate our

visor-panes, even though our suits

might temporarily resist it

"Anita— it's too dangerous here."

Had I been alone. I might perhaps
have leaped up to lure Miko. But with

Amu I did not dare chance it

"We've got to get back to the camp."

I told her. The audiphonc brought her
i

Perhaps he has gone." \

BUT be had not. We saw him again,

out in a dia nt patch of Earth-

light. He was f urvner from ua than be-

fore, but on still higher ground. We
had extinguished our small betract -

lights. But he knew we were here, and
possibly he could aee ua. His projector

flashed again. But we had again shifted,

and were untouched. He was s bean-

dxed feet oe more away now. His wea-
pon was of singer range than mine I

did not snswer his fere, foe I could not

hope to hit him st such a distance, and
the flash of my weapon would help sum
with his aim.

I murmured to Anita.-Wt must get

out of here
""

Yet how did I dare take Anita from
these concealing shadows? Miko could
reach us so easily ss we bounded away.
in plain view in the Earthligbt of the
open summit I We were caught, st bay
in this little bowL
The camp from here waa not visible.

But out through the broken gully, be-

yond*the staircase top. a white beam of

light suddenly came up from below.
"//af/a/i

"

It tpclled the signal

It was coming from the Grantltne
instrument room. I knew

I could snawer it with rati
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light, but I did not due.
Try it." urged Anita.

I hesitated.

w:E crouched where we thought
we might be safe frcn Miko's

fire. My little light-beam shot up from
the bowL It was undoubtedly visible

to the camp.
-ye j.' / am Haljan.-
And I added:
-Help! Send as help."

I did not mention Anita. Mtko could
doub*lc«a read these signals. And in

the camp they must bare miMcd Anita
by now. Thejr inwmnl:
'Cannot—

-

I lost the re»t of it. There came a
flash from Miko'a weapon. But it gave
ua confidence. He could Dot reach us
at the moment.
The Crantline beam repeated:

"Cannot come our. form broken.

You cannot get in. Stay where yoo
are—jo hour or two. We may be able

to repair port'

The portes were broken I Stay her*

an hour or two! But I could not bold
this position against Miko that long I

Sooner or later he would find a placa*

from where he could sweep this bowl
beyond possibility of our hiding. I saw
him running now. well beyond my
range, to ferret out another point of

VassttgS

I extinguished my light. What use
was it to tell Crantline anything fur-

ther ? Besides, my light waa dangerous.

But the Crantline bear* spelled an-

other message:
'The brigand ship is coming! It will

be here before we can get out to you/
No lights! We will try and hide our
location."

And the signal-beam brought a last

appeal to me:
"Miko and his men will dirulge

where we are. Unless you can stop
them—"
The beam vanished. The light t of

the Crantline camp made a faint glow
that showed above the crater-edge. The"

glow died, as the camp
plunged into darkness.

CHAPTER XXVII
Anita's Plan

WE crouched in the

the Earthhght filtering down to
us. The skulking figure of Miko hod
vanished; but be waa out there some-
where on the crags I was sure. lurking,

maneuvering to where he could strike

us with his ray. Anita's metal-gloved
hand was on my arm: in my ear dia-

phragm her voice sounded eager and
untnistakable

:

"What was the signal. Gregg?"
She could not read the

> I told her.

"Oh Gregg, the Martian ship com-
ingr
Her mind clung to that aa the moat

important thing. But not so myself.
To me there was only the realization

that Anita was caught out here, almost
at the mercy of Miko's ray. Granthr.es
men could not get out to help ua. nor
could I get Anita into the camp.
She added. "Where do you suppose

the ship is? In telescopic view?"
"Yes—twenty or thirty thousand

miles up. probably."

The stars and* the Earth were visible

over us. Somewhere up there disclosed

by Grantline's instrument but not yet
dtsccrnable to the naked eye. Miko's
reinforcements were hovering.

I stood up cautiously to try and lo-

cate Miko. Immediately I saw him.
He jumped as though fearing my com-
ing bullet, and I dropped back, barely
avoiding his flash, which swept across)

the top of our bowl.

"Gregg—Gregg, don't take such a
chancer
We lay for a moment in silence It

was horribly nerve-straining. V
could be creeping up on us. Would
be dare chance my sudden fire ? Creep-
ing—or would be make a swift, u-

pected rush?

The feeling that be was upon ua ab-
ruptly swept me. I jumped to my :

-

against Anita's effort to bold me. But
again Miko had vanished. Where
be now?
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I
SANK back. -That ship will be

hert in a few hours."

I told her what Graatlinc's iifiul had
suggested : the ship wu hovering over-

head. It nM be fairly close, for

Grantlinc's telescope bad revealed its

identity as a bi&dit flyer, unmarked by
any of the standard code-identification

light*. It was doubtless too far away
- to have located the whereabouts

of Granthac'a camp The Martian bri-

gands knew that we were in the vicini-

ty of Archimedes, but no more than

that. Searching this glowing Moon sur-

face, our little lights, the tiny local

semaphore beams we had sftomentariJy

been using, could easily pass unno-
ticed

But as the brigand ship approached
now dropping dose to Archimedes as

it probably would—our danger was that

Miko and his men would then signal it.

join it. and reveal the camp's location.

and the brigand attack would be upon
us.

I told this now to Anita. "The sig-

nal said. '(/a/ess jraa can stop raesa.'
"

It was an appeal to me. But how
could I respond to it? What could I

do. alone out here with Anita, to cope
with this enesny?
Anita made no comment.

I added. "That ship will land near

Archimedes I imagine, within an hour
or two If Grantline can repair hit

pottes. and I can get you inside
—

"

Again she made no comment. Then
suddenly she gripped me. "Gregg, look

there

T

Out through the gully break in our

bowl the figure of Miko showed I He
was running But not at us Circling

the susnsnit, leaping to keep himself be-

hind the unwinding crags. He passed

the head of the staircase; he did not

but headed off along the

of the curving crater-rim.

I
STOOD up to watch him. He was
making off. Abandoning us I

He's going I*

I let bet stand up beside me: cau-

tiously, at first, for it occurred to me

that this might be a ruse to cover

other of Miro'i men who might be

lurking up belt

But the summit seemed clear. The
figure of Miko was a thousand feet

away now. We could see the tiny blob

of it hobhtng over the rocks. Then it

plunged down not into the crater-val-

ley, but out
face

Miko bad
an. The re

came here fr

the open Moan war-

his attack on
plain. He had

hat encampment with

Conitton. had sent Coaiston ahead to

lure and kill Wilks. When this >u
done. Coo i»ton had flashed his brief

signal to Miko. who was hiding nearby.

It was not like the brigand leader to

remain in the background. Miko was
no coward. But Conistoa could im-

personate Wilks. whereas Miko's giant

suture at once would reveal his iden-

tity. Miko had beer mgaged in smsna-
ing the portes. He asd looked up and
•seen me kill Connton. He had came
up to assail sac. And then he had
read Grantlinc's signal ta sac. It was
his first knowledge that his ship was
at hand. With the camp exits inopera-

tive. Grantline and his men were im-

prisoned. Miko made an effort ta kill

me. He did not know my companion
was Anita. The effort was taking too

long : with the Grantline cam
oncd and his ship at ^tand. it

Miko's beat move to return ta his

camp, rejoin his men. and await their

opportunity to signal the ship.

At least, so I reasoned it. Amu and
I stood alone. What could we da**

WE went to the brink of the cliff.

The unligbtcd Grantline build-

ings showed vaguely in the Earthlight

I said. "We'll go down. I'll leave

you there. You can wait at the porte.

They'll repair it soon, perhaps, and let

you in."

"And what will you do?" she de-

I was harrying her down the «

Bat suddenly she' stopped. "What are

you going to do. Gregg?**
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I had not intended to tell her "H-r-
•*r

"Whyr She ttood Mock still.

Through the visor* I could lee ber

face gaxing at me rebclliously.

r should I hurry. Gregg r
'Because I want to leave you at the

portc I'm coins after Miko—try and
locate where he and hit men are carnp-

I had indeed no specific plan as >
-

But it seemed useless for me to sit at

the portc waiting to he let in.

he's (one. Gregg."
She wa* right on that. Miko was al-

ready a mile or more away, down on
the outer surface, making off. He
would soon be out of sight. It would
be impossi ble to follow him.

"Gregg- »** ox g° with you."

She jerked away from me and*
bnuncWd back up the staircase. I caught

her on the summit.
"An

.

"I'm going with you."

"You're going to stay here."

-I'm notr
This exasperating controversy I And

time was so precious!

ta. please."

[11 be safer with you than waiting

:re. Gregg."

almost decided me. Perhaps she

JL wcwild It was only my intention

to follow Miko at a distance. And with

tore of tLts delay here, be would
be lost to me.

And she added. "Besides. 1 won't

stay, and you can't make me."

We ran along the crater-top. At its

distant edge the lower plain spread be-

fore us. Far down, and fax away on the

4*f»

—

broken surface, the leaping

figure of Miko showed.
We plunged down the broken outer

slope, reached the level. Soon, as we
ran. the little Grantltne crater faded
behind ui

Anita ran more skillfully than I Trn
minutes or so passed. We had seen
Miko. and the direction be was taking,

but down here on the plain we could no

longer see him. It struck me that this

was purposeless—and dangerous. Sop-
pose Miko were to see us following?

Suppose he stopped and lay in ambush
to fire at us as we came leaping heed-

lessly by?
"Anita, wait." I said, checking her.

I drew her down amid a group of

tumbled boulders. And then abruptly

she clung to me.

"Gregg. I know what we can dot
Gregg, don't tell me you won't let me
try it r

I
LISTENED to her plan. Incred-
ible! Incredibly dangerous? Yet.

as I pondered it. the very daring of the
thing seemed the measure of its possi-

ble success. The brigands would never
imagine we could be so rash I

"But Anita
—

"

"Gregg, you're stupid?
-

It was her
turn to be exasperated. In truth. I was
indeed in no mood for daring, for my
mind waa obsessed with Anita's safety.

I had been planning that we might see

the glow of Miko t encampment, and
then return to Grant line and hope that

be would have the portct repaired.

"But Gregg—the safety of the trea-

-of all the Grantline men. . .
."

"To the infernal with that! It's

you—your safety."

"My safety, then! If you put me in

the camp and the brigands attack it

and I am killed—what then? But this

plan of mine, if we can do it. Gregg . .

.

safety, in the end. for all of us."

And it seemed possible. We crouched.
discussing it. So daring a thing!
The brigand ship would come 'down

near Archimedes. That was fifty miles
from Grantline. The brigands from
Mars would not Save seen the dark
Grantline buildings bidden in the lutlc

pit. They would wait for Miko
and Us men to make their whereabouts

M IKO S encampment was ahead of
us now. undoubtedly. We had

been following him toward the Mare
Imbrium: we were at its borders now.
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Archimedes from here was alto about
fifty milei

And Anita proposed that wc go to

Archimedes, climb its slope and await

the cominf of the brigand ship. Miko
would be off in the Marc Imbrium. Or
at least, we hoped so. He would signal

lus ship. But Anita and I. closer to it,

would also signal it—and, posing as

brigands, could join it I

'Remember, Gregg. I am Anita

Prince, George's sister." Her voice

trembled as she mentioned her dead
brother. "They know that George was
in Miko's pay, and I am hit sitter. . . .

It will help convince them.'"

Thit daring scheme ! If wc could

Joan the ship, wc might be able to per-

suade its leader that Miko's distant sig-

nals were merely a ruse of Grantlinc

to lure the brigands in that direction.

A long-range projector from the ship'

would kill Miko and his men as they

came forward to join it I And then wc
could falsely direct the brigands, lead

them away from Grantlinc and the

treasure.

"Gregg, wc must try

Heaven help me. I yielded to her per-

snasioo)

Wc turned st right angles and ran

toward where the distant frowning
walli of Archimedes loomed against the

starlit sky.

CHAPTER XXVIII

The Ate*at of Architatilet

THE broken thaggy ramparts of the

giant crater rose above us. We
toiled upward, out of the foothills,

clinging now to the crsgs and pitted

terraces of the main ascent. An hour
had passed since wc turned from the

border i of the Marc Imbrium. Or was
it two hours? I could not telL I only
know that we ran with desperate fran-

tic haste.

Anita weJuld not admit that she «...

tired. She was more skilful than I in

leaping over the broken rock

jus 1 1 Yet I felt that her slight

strength must give out. 't

miles up the undulating slopes of the

foothills with the black and white rara-

parts of the massive crater close before

us.

And then the main ascent. There
were places where, like smooth black

frorcn ice. the walls rose sheer. Wc
avoided them, toiling aside, plunging
into gullies, crossing pits where some-
times wc perforce went downwards,
and then up again; or sometimes we
stood, hot and breathless, upon ledges,

recovering our strength, selecting the

best route upward.
This tumbled mas* of rock I Honey-

combed everywhere with caves and pas-

sages leading into darkness impene-
trable. There were pits into which wc
might so easily have fallen: ravines to

span, sometimes with a leap, some-
tunes by a long and arduous detour.

Endless climb I Vc came to a ledge.

with the plains of he Marc Imbrium
stretching out beneath us. Wc might
have been upon this mam ascent for an
hour; the plains were far down, the)

broken surface down there smoothed
now by the perspective of our height.

And yet still shove us the brooding
circular wall went up into the sky. Ten
thousand feet still above us— I think it

was at least that, or more.
"You're tired. Anita. We'd better

stay here."

"No! I f we could only get to the top
—the ship may land on the other side

—

they would see us if wc were at the

top."

THERE was as yet no sign of the
brigand ship. With every stop for

rest we searched the starry vault. The
Earth bung over us. flattened beyond
the full. The stars biased to mingle
with the Earthligbt and illumine these
massive crags of the Archimedes walls,

no speck appeared to tell us that

the ship was up there

We were on the curving side of the
Archimedes wall which fronted the
Marc Imbrium to the North. The plain*

lay like a great froaen sea. congealed
ripples shining in the light of the
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Earth, with dark patch™ to mark th«

hollow*. Somewhere down there—sis

or eight thousand feet below a* now. or

even more than that, (or all I could
tell—Mikot encampment lay con-

cealed. We searched (or lights of it,

but could tee none.

Or had Miko rejoined his party, led
his camp and come nere like ourselves

to climb Archimedes' Or was our as-

sumption wholly wrong—perhaps) the

brigand ship would not Un<d near here
at all?

Sweeping around (rom the Mare Im-

brium. the plains were lesa smooth

—

the shattered, crag-littered, crater-

scarred region beyond which the dis-

Aper.mr.es raised their terraced

walls. The little crater which con-

cealed the Crantltnc camp was oS that

way. There was) nothing to mark it

(rom here.

Gregg, do you see anything up
there? There seem* to be a blur.'

HER sight, sharper than mine, had
picked it out. The defending

brigand ship! A faintest tiny blur

against the stars, a few o( them oc-

culted as though strangely an invisible

shadow were upon them. A growing
shadow, materializing into a blur—

a

blob, a shape (aintly defined. Then
•harper until we were sure o( what we
saw. It was the brigand ship. It came
dropping slowly, silently down.
We crouched on the little led,;

cave-mouth was behind us. A gully

was beside us. a break in the ledge ; and
at our (eet the wall dropped afc-

We had extinguished our little

lights We crouched, silently f
up into the stars

The ship, when first we distinguished

it. was central o«cr Archimedes We
thought for a while that it might de-

scend into the crater. But it did not:

it came sailing forward.

I whispered into the audiphone
whispering by instinct, as though out
here in all this airless i

one might overhear ml
"It's coming over the crater

Her hand pressed my arm in answer.

I recalled that when, (rom the

PUotttta. Miko had (orced Snap to

signal this brigand band on Mars.
Miko's only information as to the

whereabouts o( the Grantlinc camp was
that it lay between Archimedes and
the Apennines. .That was Grantlinc'*

first message to us. and Miko had re-

layed it to his men. The brigands from
Mars now were (ollowing that infor-

mation.

A tense interval passed. Wc could
sec the ship plainly above us now, a

gray-black shape among the stars up
beyond the shaggy, towering crater-

rim. The vessel came upon a level keel.

hull-down, slowly circling, looking (or

Miko's signal, no doubt, or (or possi-

ble lights of Grantlinc. They were
also picking a landing place.

WE saw it soon as a cylindrical,

cigarlike shape, rather smaller

than the PUottua. but similar of de
sign. It bore lights now. The ports

o( its hull were tiny rows of illumina-

tion, and the glow of light under its

rounding upper dome was (aintly I

bis.

A bandit ship, no doubt o( that Its

identification keel-plate was empty o(
official pass -code lights These brigands
had not attempted to secure official sail-

ing lights when leaving Ferrok-Shaha.
It was an outlawed ship, unmistakably.
And here upon the deserted Moon there

was no need for secrecy. Its lighta

were openly displayed, that Miko
might see it and join it

It went slowly past us. only a few
thousand (eet higher than our level.

We could see the whole outline o( if
pointed cylinder-hull, with the rounded
dome on top. And under the dome was
its open deck-space, with a little cabin,

superstructure in the cen-

I thought (or a moment that by some
fortunate chance it might land •
near us. There was a wide ledge a

quarter o( a mile away.
"Anita. loot-
But it went. past. And then I saw
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that u waa heading for a level, plateao-

hkc surface a few miles further oc. It

dropped, cautiously floating down.

There wm till no Ufa of Mtko. But

I realised that haatc was necessary. Wc
must be the first to )otn the brigand

ahip.

I lifted Amu to her feet ~I don't

think we abould signal from here"
"No. Miko might aee

Wc could not tell where he was.

Down on the plaina. pcrhapa? Or up

here, somewhere in these mile* of tow-

ering rocks?

"Are jrou ready. AniuP
-Ye*. Gregg"

I
STARED through the visor* at her

white, solemn face.

"Yea, I'm ready." she repeated.

Her hand-pressure seemed to me sud-

denly like a farewell. Were we plung-

ing rashly into what waa destined to

mean our death? Waa thia a farewell

?

An instinct swept me not to do this

thing. Why, in aa hour or two I could

have Amu back to the comparative

safety of the Grantline buildings. The

eait portes would doubtless be repaired

by now. I could get her inside.

She had bounded away from me.

leaped down some thirty feet into the

broken gully, to crosa it and then up

on the other side. I stood for an in-

stant watching her fantastic shape,

with the great rounded, goggled,

trunked helmet and the lump on her

shoulder* which held the little Brenu
motor*. Then I made after her.

It-did not take us long—two or three

mile* of circling along the giant walL

The ahip lay only a few hundred feet

above our leveL

We ctood at last on a butte like pin-

nacle. The bull-pone lights of the ship

lose over us. And there were

moving lifhts up there, tiny moving

spou on the adjacent rock*. The bri-

gand* bad come out. prowling around

to investigste their location.

No signal yet from Miko. But it

might come at any moment.

-Ill flash now." I whispered.

-Yes."

The brigands had probably not yet

seen us. I took the lamp from say hel-

met. My hand waa trembling. Sup-
osc my signal were auawend by a shot ?

A flash from some giant projector

on the ship?

rhind a rock, as she

I stood with my torch,

and flung tu switch.

My puny light-beam shot up. I wared
it. touched the ahip with its faint glow-
mg circle of ilhaasaasVHaV

They saw me. There wsa s sudden
at mii img the lights up there.

I
SEMAPHORED:
-/ aja from Miko Do not ire"

I used the opes Universal Code. In
Martian first, and then in English.

There was no answer, but no attack.

I tried again.

"This it Hal,to. once aV the Plans
tara. George Prince'* utter it with
me. There has he*a disaster to Miko"
A small light-beam came down from

the brink of the overhead cliff beside
the ship.

mWe read fern."

I went steadily on: 'Disaster—<ho
Planeura it wrecked. All killed bat

m* tod George Prince's sister. We
warn to join yom."

I -flashed off my light. The answer
came: "Where it the Crtothoe cms/"
-Netr here The Hue ImhrimaaV
As though to answer my lie, from

down on the Earth-lit plaina. ten miles
or so from the crater-base, a tiny sig-

nal-light ftbot up Amu saw it and
gripped me.
There u Miko s light P
It spelled in Martian. 'Com* dew*.

Land Mare Itaorium"
Miko had seen the signalling up hers

and was joining it I He repeated, "Land
Mere laahrimam."

I
FLASHED a protest up to ths
ship "flewirt! That it Crtmlimei

Trickery!*

From the ship the siiitmiiiiih camel
'Come •>"
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Wc had woo this first encounter!

Miko must ha»c rehired hi* disadvan-

tage Hi* distant lif ht went out.

"Come. Anita."

There was no retreat now. Bat again

I seemed to (eel in the pressure of her

hand that vague farewell.

Her voice whispered. "Wc must do
our best, act our best to be convincing

"

In the white flow of a search-beam

we climbed the crags, reached the broad

upper ledge. Hclmetcd figures rushed

at us, searched us for weapons, seircd

our helmet lights The evil face of a

giant Martian peered at me through
vors. Two other monstrous, tow-

enng figures seircd Anita.

We were shoved toward the port-

locks at the base of the ship's bulL

Above the hull bulge I could sec the

grid* of projectors mounted in the

dome-aide. _and the figures of men
standing on the deck, peering down at

We - west through the admission

locks into a hull corridor, up an incline

passage, and reached the lighted deck.

Our helmets were taken off. The Mar-
tian brigands crowded around us.

CHAPTER XXIX
Ob fa* Brigtnd Ship

ANITA'S words echoed in my mem-
ory : "We must act our best to be

convincing." It was not her ability

that I doubted as much hs my own. She

bad played the part of George Prince

y. unmasked only by an evil

chance.

I steeled myself to face the search-

ing glances of the brigands as they

shoved around us. This was a desper-

ate game into which wc bad plunged I

For all our acting, bow easy it would
be for some small chancw thing abrupt-

ly to undo us! 1 realized it. and now.

ma I fared into the peering faces of

these men from Mars. I cursed my wit-

less rashness which bad brought Anita

into this!

The brifands—some ten or fifteen of

them here on the deck—stood in a ring

around us. They were all big men,
nearly of a seven-foot average, dressed

in leather jerkins and short leather

breeches, with bare knees and narinf
leatherboots. Piratical swaggcrmf I

lows, knife-blades minfled with small

band-projectors fastened to their belts.

Gray, heavy faces, some with scrag-

gling. unshaved beard. They plucked
at us. uibbering in Martian.

One of them seemed the lead-

said sharply, "Are you the commander
here? I speak not Ilton* well. You
speak the Earth Enflisbr"

"Yes." be said readily. "I am Com-
mander here." He spoke Enflisb with
me same freedom and accent of Miko.
"Is this Gcorfe Prince's s:»ter?~

Her name it Ar.ta Prince.

Tell your men to take their hands off

htr"
He waved his men away. They all

seemed more interested in Anita than
in me. He added:

"I am Set Potan." He addressed
Anita. "Gcorfe Prince's sister? You
are called Anita? I have heard of you.
I knew your brother—indeed, you look
very much like him."
He swept his plumed hat to the frid

with a swaggering gesture of homage.
A courtierlikc fellow this, debonair as

a Venus cavalier 1

He accepted, us I realized that

Anita's presence was immensely valu-

able in making us convincing. Yet
there was about this Potan—as with
Miko—a disturbinf suffestion of
irony. I could not make him out. I

decided that wc had fooled him. Then
I remarked the steely flitter of hit eyes
as be turned to me.
"You were an officer of the P/ar-*i

fa/a*-

THE insignia of my rank waa vis-

ible on my white jacket-collar

which showed beneath the Erentx suit.

now that my helmet was off.

I was supposed to be. B

•lha*. th*

C**i* of the si
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year ago I embarked upon this adven-

ture with Miko."
He waa leading us to bia cabin. The

P/ancra/j wrecked? Miko dead?"
"And Hahn and Commoo. George

Prince, too—we axe the only survi-

vors,"

While we directed ourselves of oar
Exenu auitt at bia command. I told bun
briefly of the P/aorta/a'a fait All had
been killed on board save Anita and ea«.

We bad escaped, awaited bis coming.

The treasure waa here; we had located

the Grantline camp, and were ready to

lead him to it.

Did be believe me ? He listened quiet-

ly. He seemed not shocked at the death

of bis comrades. Nor yet pleased:

merely imperturbable.

I added with a sly. sidelong glance.

There were too many of us on the

PUoettfM. The purser bad joined us.

And many of the crew. And there waa
Miko's titter, the Setta Moa— too

many. The treasure divides better

among less."

An amused smile played on his thin

gray lips. But be nodded. The fear

which had leaped in me waa allayed by
his next words.

True enough. Hainan. He waa a

iliwasni 1 1 inj. fellow. Miko. A third of

it all was for htm alone. But now "

The third would go to this sub-lead-

er. Potan! The implication waa ob-

vious.

I said. "Before we go any further

—

I caxyArust you for my share?"

"Of course."

I
FIGURED that my very boldness

in bargaining so prematurely would
convince him. I insisted. "And Miss
Prince? She will have her brother's

share?"
Clever Anita I She put in swiftly.

"I give no information until you pro-

mise! We know the location of the

Grantline camp, its weapons, its de-

fense, the amount and location of the

ore. I warn you. if you do not play

us fair. ..."

He laughed heartily. He seemed to

like us. He spread bis huge legs as

he lounged in bia settle, and drank of

the bowl which one of his men set be-

fore him
"Little tigress I Pear me not—I play

, fairT He pushed two of the bow la

across the table. "Drink. Halpan. All

it well with us. and I am glad to bear

it Miss Prince, drink ay health as

your leader."

I waved it away from Anita. "We
need all our wits; your strong Mar-
tian drinks arc dangerous. Look here.

J'll tell you just bow the situation

I plunged into a"X<ib account of our

supposed wanderings to find the Grant-

line camp; iu location off in the Mare
Imbrium hidden in a cavern there.

Potan. with the drink, and under the

gate of Anita's eyes, waa in a high good
humor. He laughed when I told him
that we had dared to invade the Grant-

line camp, had smashed iu exit portes.

had even gotten up to have a look at

where the ore was piled.

"Well done. Haljan! You're a fellow

to my liking V But bia gaxe waa on
Anita. Ton dress like a man, or a

charming boy."

She still wore the dark clothes of

her brother. She said, "I am used to

sction—man's garb pleases me. You
shall treat me like a man, give me my
share of the gold-leaf."

HE bad already demanded of us the

meaning of that signal from the

Mare Imbrium. Miko's signal! It had
not come again, though any moment I

feared it. I told him that Grantline

bad doubtless repaired his damaged
portes and sallied out to assail me in

reprisal. And. seeing the brigand ship

landing on Archimedes, bad tried to

lure it.

I wondered if my explanation were
very convincing. It did not sound so.

But be was flushed now with the drink.

And Anita added:
"Grantline knows the territory near

hit camp very well. He is equipped
only for short-range fighting."
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I took it up. "It's like this. Potan:
if be could get you to Land unsuspect-

ingly near tbe mouth of hit Wia
I pictured bow Grar.thnc might ha»e

Ifftd on a sudden surprise attack

upon tbc ship. It was bit only chance

to catch it unprepared.
We were all three in friendly, inti-

mate mood now. Potan said. "We'll

land down there right enough I But I

need a few hour* for my assembling
"

~Hc will not dare advance." I said

"For one thing, be can't leave tbe trea-

"He know* we have unmasked bis

lure." Anita put in smilingly. "Haljan

I joining you—tbat silenced him.

His light west out very promptly.
didn't it?"

She Hashed me a sijc-gaie. Were
we acting convincingly? But if Miko
started up bis signals again, they might
so quickly betray us! Anita's thoughts
were upon tbat. for she added:

' Granthne will not dare show bis

ligbtl If be docs. Set Potan. we can

blast him with a ray from here t Can't

-»." Potan agTced "If be
-bin ten miles. I have owe powerful

enough. We arc assembling it now."
"And we have thirty men?" Anita

persisted. "When we sail down to at-

tack him it should not be very difficult

to kill all tbe Orantline party. Thirty
of us—that's enough to share in this

trcaturc I'm gUJ Miko is dead."

"By Heaven, lialjan. this girl of

.yours is small, but very bloodthirsty V
Tbat accursed Miko murdered her

beother." I esplained

ACTING! And never once did we
dare reUs! If only Miko* sig-

nals would bold* off and give us timet

We may have talked for naif aa hour.

We were in a .small, steel-lined cubby,
located la-t be forward deck-space of

tbc ship. Tbe dome was over it I

could see from where I sat at tbc tabic

tbat there was a forward observatory

tower under thc_donse .quite near berc

Tbe ship was laid out in rather similar

fashion to tbe P/aarrara, though con-

siderably smaller.

Potan bad dismissed bis men from
bn cubby so aa to be alone with ua.

Out on tbe deck I could sec them drag-

ging apparatus about—bringing tbe

mechanisms of giant projectors up
from below, beginning to assemble
them. Occasionally some of tbc men
would come to our cubby windows to

peer in at us curiously.

My mind was roaming as I talked.

For all my manner of casualncse. I

knew tbat baste was necessary. What-
ever Anita and I were to do must be
quickly done. But to win this fellow's

utter confidence first was necessary, so
tbat we might have tbe freedom of tbc

ship, might move about unnoticed, ua-

watched.

I was horribly tease inside Through
tbc dome windows across tbc deck from
tbc cubby tbc rocks of tbc Lunar land-

scape were visible. I could sec tbc

brink of this ledge upon which tbc ship

lay. tbc descending crags down th-

cipitious wall of Archimedes to tbc

Eartblit plains far below Miko. Moa.
and a few of tbc Pltortirg't crew msjt

down there somewhere.

ANITA and I bad a fairly definite

plan. We were now in Potan's

confidence With this interview at aa
end. I felt tbat our status among tbc

brigands would be established We
would be free to move about tbc ship,

join in its activities. It ought to.be

possible to locate tbc signal-room, get

friendly with tbc operator there

Perhaps we would nod a secret op-

portunity to Hash a signal to Earth.

This ship. I was confident, would nave

tbe power for a long-range Signal, if

not -of too sustained a length. It was
a desperate thing to attempt, but out

bolt procedure was desperate! And
I felt—if Anita perhaps could cajole

tbe guard or the duty-man from tbe

signal-room— I might send a .single

flash or two tbat would reach tbc r

Just a distress call, signed "Grant

If I could do that and not get caught.
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Anita was engaging Potan ta talking

of bis plane The brigand leader wm
boosting of hi* well-equipped ship, the

daring of hi* saen. and no*s*toning her

•bout the sire of the tr easu re My
thought* were free to room
A signal to Earth And while we

were nuking friend* with these brig-

and*, the longest range electronic pro-

jector waa being miaaMiif. Mike then

could Aaah hi* signal and be daaaned

to ham I I would be on the deck with

that projector. It* operator and I

would turn it upon Miao oat aaah of

it and he arid hi* little band would be

wiped out.

But there waa our eat sue to be

thought of We could not reaaata eery

long with theac brigand*. We could

tell theaa that the Oraotltae caanp waa
oa the Mare InaVisna It would de-

lay theaa for a tune, but our be would
aooa be discovered. We aauot urapi
frooa theaa, get away and back to Grant-

lux With Miko dead a diatrea* sig-

nal to Earth and Potan in tgaoraace

of Craatliae*• location, the

would be aafe until help arrived f

Earth.

It all fitted together so nicely I

seemed possible of success

Our futile plana I Star-crossed al-

ways, doomed, fated always to be up-

set by such uaforeseen en) chances!

"By the infernal, little Anita, you
looW like a dove, but you're a tigress!

A comrade after say owa h eart blood
thirsty an a fir* worshipperf"

HER laugh rang out to mingle with

has. -Oh no. Set Potan! I am
treason thirst 7

'

"Well get the treasure, never fear,

little Anita"
-With you to lead us. Potan. 1 m

•ore we will
"

A man entered the cubby Potan
looked frownmgly arenad 'What is

it Argler
The fellow answered in Martian,

leered at Anita and withdrew
up. I noticed that be

with the drink

If

"They want me with the work at the

projectors."

-Co ahead." I said.

He nodded. We were cosarsa** now.

out oa deck if you wtah I will tell

say men you are oa* of ua"
"And tell theaa to keep their hoada

off Miss Prince.

"

He stared at sac "1 bad not Ihinght

His own gaac at Anita waa as leer-

mgly offensive as aay of his mea could
h*»r given He said. "Have aa fear.

little tigress."

Aaita laughed- "I am afraid of 1

iag."

But wbee he

cabin she touched me. availed with her

mannish swagger, fae fear we were
still observed, and sauisaun 1

1

-Oh. Gregg. I am afraidr
We stayed ia the cubby a few mo-

Ton thank the signal room is m the

tower. Gregg t This tower outside omr
window here?'

-Yea. I thiak so
"

-Shall we go out aad ace K
"Yea Keep near me always."

"Oh. Gregg. I wilir
We deposited our Ereau suits caxs-

futly ia a corner of the cabby. Wa
aught need them so suddenly!
we swaggered oat to >ota the

working oa the deck.

CHAPTER XXX
I>asperate P/sas

THE deck glowed hand ia the

blue-greenish glare of
electro-fuse lights It waa ia a bustle

of ordered activity, lost twenty of
the crew were scattered about, working
in little groups. Apparatus
brought up from below so be

bled. There waa a pile of Ereau suits

and helmet*, of Martiaa pattern, bat
still very similar to those with
Grantliac's expedition wa
There were giant projectors of several

kinds, some familiar to sat. others of
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a fashion I had never -een before It

wctJ there were ms or eight el them.
..smactlcd. with a litter ol their

attendant «nd coili and tabe-

aasplibcrt They were to be

here on tot deck. I wmiKd . I M
the dome-side one or two of then
a. ready rolled into position at the nec-

miry prifi per

Anita- and I stood outside Potto's

cabby, gating around us csrieualy.

The men looked at us. but none of 1

I-» • watch from here a inoBunt."
I whispered. Saw nodded, standing

with her band on my its. I felt that

we were very small, here in tne midst

of these seven-foot Martian men. I

ill in white, the costume used in

the warsa interior of tne Crantlinc

came Bareheaded, white silk Pttmt-

ta/a uniform jacket, broad belt and
tight -laced trousers rVawta was a slun

Mack figure beside me. somber as llam-
- th her pale boyish face and wavy

black h.

Tne gravity being nuiaUiowi bere

on tbe ship we bad found to be stronger

tban that of tbe Moon — rather more
Mars.

Tbere are tbe beat-rays. Gregg
"

A PILE of tbem was visible down
tne deck-length. And I saw cas-

kets of fragile glass globe*, bombs of

different styles: hand-projectors of tbe

paralysing ray . search-^-cams of several

varict Benson curve-light, and
a few side-arms of ancient Eartb-

design—swords and dirks, and assail

ballet projector*.

Tbere seemed to be some mining
equipment ateo Far along tne deck.

beyond tbe central cabin in tbe open
•pace of tbe stern, steel rails were
stacked; half a dozen small-wheeled

ore -cart* a tiny motor engine for battl-

ing tbem and what looked as thaagje

it might be tbe dismembered sections

of an ore-shi.

Tbe whole deck was presently strewn
with this mass of equipment

Potts moved about, directing tbe

different groups of worker*. Tbe new*
bad spread that we knew tbe location

of tbe treasure. Tne brigands were
In a few hours the ship's

would be ready, and it would
advance to attack Grantlinc.

I saw many glances being cast sat
tbe dome sidt wiaduaa toward the dis-

tant, far-down plains of the stare Im-

hriiss Tbe brigands believed that the

Grastlinc camp lay in that direction.

Amu whispered. "Which 1a their

giant electronic projector. Gregg?"
I could see it amidships of the deck.

It was already in place. Poun
there now. superintending the men
were connect1n4.1t. The most power-
ful weapon an the ship, it bad. Potan
•aid. as effective range of some ten

mile*. I wondered what it would do
to a Grantlinc building I The Erenu
doubli wall* would withstand it for a

time. I was sure But it would blast

*a Erenu fabric -suit, no doubt of that.

I lightning bolt, it would kill

—

its sashing free-stream of electrons

shocking tbe bean, bringing

ispcred. "We must smash that

before we leave! But brat turn it 00
Miko. i( be signals

I
WAS tensely watckful for that sig-

nal. Tbe electronic projector eb-

visssly was not yet ready. But when
it was rasas eft d. I sssst be near it. to

persaade it* duty sun to fere it on
Miko With this done we would have

•sore time to plan our other tasks- I

did sot think Potan would be ready
for bis attack before another time of

sleep bere in the ship s routine. Thing*
weald be saietir then I would watch
my rasnee to send a signal to Earth.

and then ws said escape.
-1 ary thought* roving, we bad

bees atasdisg quietly at the cabby
door-oval for perhaps fifteen minates
My band in ary side poach clutched
the little ballet projector. Tbe brig-

and* had taken it from me and .

it to Potto. «, He had placed it on the

settle with my Erenu suit ; asd
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w* gained his cmU<M( he had for-

gotten it aad kft.it there. I had it

bow. ami the feel of >u cool sleek han-

dle gavt toe a meaaurc of comfort.

Thaags «*«W go wrong so easily twit

if they did. I was determined to sell

my life aa dearly a* possible. And •

vague thought was in my mind : 1

not use the last bullet. That would be

for Anita.

I shook myself free from suck sin-

ister fancy.

That electronic pro>cctor is r emote

-

caatralled. Look. Anita—that's the sif -

naJ room over us. The giant projector

will be aimed and fared from up there."

It n rased so. A thirty-foot skeleton

tower stood on the deck near u»

• spiral ladder leading up to a small

anilmi steel cubby at the top. Through
the cubby window-ovals I could see

inotrumeot panels. A single Martian
was up there, he had called down to

Poena concerning the electronic pro-

jector.

THE roof of this little tower room
waa close under the dome—a apnea

of no more than four loot A pressure

lock-cait in the dome was up there,

with a few sups leading up to it from
the roof of the tower signal-room. We
could escape that way. perhaps. In
the event of dire necessity it might be

poaaibtc. But only as s desperate re-

sort, for it would put us on the top of

the glaeaitc dome, with s sheer bua-
dred feet or more down its sleek bulg-

ing exterior side, and down taw out-

side bulge of the ships bull, to the

rocks below There might be a spider

Ladder outside leading downward, but
I saw no evidence of it. If Anita and
I were forced to escape that

wondered how we could manage a bonv-

dred foot jump to the rocks and Land
safel) witk the slight gravity

of the Moon it would be a rtsagtroaa

falL

'You are Gregg Haljaar*
irtcd as one of the brigands, com-

ing up behind ua. addressed me.

Potan tells

vara chief navigator of the P/aae-

tara.*"

-Yea,"

"You shall pilot ua when we advance
upon the Grantlinc camp. I am con-

trol-commander here — Brotow. my

He mailed. A giant fellow, but spin-

dly. He spoke good English He
seemed ana tons to be friendly.

"We arc glad to have you and Geo***
Prince's sister with ua." He shot A
aa admiring, glance. "I will show you
our controls. Haljaa."

"All right."" I said. "Whatever I can
do to help. . .

."

"But not now. It will be

before we are ready."

1 nodded, and hi

Anita whispered:
"Did he mean that signal room up

here ia the tower? Oh. Gregg, maybe
it t only the ship's control roomf"

\ "I don't know. But the projector

range andera arc up there, and I think
it's the signal room "

1appose we go up and ate ? Gregg.
Miko's signals might start any minute."

AND the electronic projector now
seemed about ready. It waa urns

for me to act. But a reluctant instinct

waa upon me Our Erenu suits were
here close behind ua in Potan's cubby.
I hated to leave them : if anything hap-

ad to —111 a

there would be ao time to

ia the suits To adjust the

helmets was bad enough
I whispered swiftly. "We must get

into our suits find some pretei

drew her back through the cabby door-
way where we would be more art hidad.

A-.ta. listen I've been s fool not

to plan our escape more carefully I

Wtrt in too great a danger here."

. It seemed to me suddenly that we
a desperstc plight. Was it prc-

"Anita, listen: if anything riiripiaa

ad we have to make a dash "

"Up through that dome-lock, Gregg/
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[ft a manual control, you can see the

levers.-

"Yes. It* a miwil But up there

—

bow would wc get downT
She was far calmer than I. There

may he an outside ladder. Gregg "

~I don't think so I haven't teen it."

"Then we can get out the way they

brought us in. The bull porte— it s a—null, too
"

I think I can hod our way down
through the hull corridor*. I inn,
(or a quick run. If we have to run. you
•tay close behind me. I've this bullet

projector, -and evidently there aren't

many men in the lower corridors."

There are guards outside on the

rock i

Wc had seen them through the dome
windows. But there were not many

—

only two or three A surprise rush at

them woold turn the trick

WE donned our Erentr sunt
-What will we do with the

helmet* >" Amu demanded "Leave
them he:

"No—take them with us. I'm not go-

ing to get separated from them; it's too

dangcrc -

"We'll look strange going up to that

signal room equipped tike this." she

"I can't help it We'll figure out

something to espla.

She stood before me. a q^cer- looking

little figure in the now deflated, bag-

ging suit with her slur, neck and bend
protruding above the metal circle of its

Cirry your behe
nunc."
Wc could adjust the helmets and

tatl the Erenti motors all within a
few seconds.

"I m ready. Gregg"
"Come on. then. Let me go first."

I had the bullet projector in an outer

of the suit where I conId in-

itiy reach . > was more ra-

wc had a fighting chance now.
The fear which had swept me so sud-

denly began to recede. I

"Well climb the tower to the signal

room." I whispered. "Do it boldly
"

Wc stepped from the cubby. Penan
was not in sight ; he was on the further

deck beyond the central cabin structure

perhaps, or had gone below.

On the deck, we were immediately
accosted. This waa different—our ap-

pearance in the Erenti suits I

"Where are you going f
This fellow spoke in Martian. I an-

iwe red in English.

"Up there
"

HE stood before us. towering over

me. I saw a group of nearby
workers stop to regard us In a mo-
ment we would be causing a commo-
tion, and it was the last thing I de-

nied.

I said in Martian. "Commander Potan
told me. what I wish I can do Prom
the dome we look around see where
it* the Grantlinc camp — I am pilot of

this ship to go th-

The man who had called himself

Brotow passed near us. I appealed to

him.
"We put en our suit*. I thought we

might go up on the dome for a mimatt
and look around. If I'm to pilot the

ship

He hesitated, his glance sweeping the

deck as though to ask Potan. Someone
said in Martian:
The commander is down in the

stern storeroom."

It decided Brotow. He waved away
the Martian who had stopped me.
"Let them alone."

Anita and I gave

-dly —silts.

He bowed to Anita with a sweeping
gesture "I will show you over the con-

trol room presently."

Hit gate went to the peak of the

The little hooded cubby tbcrc

the control room. Satisfaction

rpt me. Then this, above us in the

tower, must surely be the signal room.
Would Brotow follow us up ? I hoped
not. I wanted to be alone with the
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duty-man up there. giving n>e • rhnrwe
to get at the projector controls if

Miko s signal should coax.

I drew Aniu c^st Brotow. who had
Mood aside. Thank*." I repeated.

'We won't be long."

We mounted the little Udder.

CHAPTER XXXI
la (he Tower Cubby

**T TUBRY. Aniuf"
fl I (cared that Potan might

come up from the bull at an/ moment
and atop us. The duty-man over us

(axed down, hi* huge head an
dcrs blocking the amall signal

window. Brotow called up in Martian.

telling nun to let ua come He scowled,

but when we reached the trap in the

room Boor-grid, we found him stand '

tag aside to admit ua.

I long a swift glance around ft

waa a metallic cubby, not mu ch over

fifteen feet square, with an eight-foot

arched ceiling. There "tic instrument

panel* The range-under for the giant

projector was here; its little telescope

with the trajectory apparatus and the

firing switch were uasnistakablc. And
the signalling apparatus wm here I Not

a Martian set. but a fully powerful

Bou ultra-violet helio sender with its

attendant receiving mirror*. The P/*o-

nara had used the Botr system, so I

was thoroughly familiar with it I

saw. too., what seemed to be hi spans:

a row of small fragile glass globes,

hniftiif. on dips along the wall

—

fitimrn. each the sire of a man'* fist.

And a broad belt with bombs in its

My heart waa pounding aa my first

quick glance took in these details I

saw also that the room had four sma ll

oval window opening* They were

breaat-high above the Boor: from the

deck below I knew that the angle of

vision was such that the men down
there could not see into this room ex-

cept to glimpse its upper portion near*

the ceiling. And the helio set was
on a low table near the Boor.

In a corner of the room a small lad-

der led through a ceiling trap to the

cubby roof. This upper trap waa open.

Pour feet above the room-roof waa the

arch of the dome, with the entrance to

the upper c*it-lock directly above us.

The weapons and the belt of bombs
were near fhia ascending ladder, evi-

dently placed here as equipment for

use from the top of the

TURNED to the solitary duty
I

TURNED to th
I rr.-i! .;*.r. k;i

Amu had
spoke first.

-We were with Sot Miko." she ssid

smilingly, "in the wreck of the Pltm*
lata You heard of it? We know
where the treasure is."

Thia duty-man was a full seven feet

tall, and the most heavy-set Martian
I had ever seen. A tremendous, beet-

ling-browed, scowling fellow. He stood
with hands on his hips, his leather-

garbed legs spread wide; and as I

fronted him I felt like a child. H*
was Silent, glaring down st me as \
drew his attention from Anita.

"You speak English? We arc not

•killed with Martian."

I wondered if at the nest time of

sleep thia fellow would be on duty
here I hoped not: it would not be
easy to trick him and find an oanojw
tunity to Bash s signal. But that task

was some hours sway as yet ; t would
worry about it when the tune came.

Just now I was concerned with Miko
and his little band, who at any moment
might arrive in sight If we could per-

suade thia scowling duty-man to turn
the projector on them. . . .

He aaawered me in ready English

:

"You sre the man Gregg Halun?
And thia is the sister of George Prince
—what do you want up here?"

"I am a navigator. Brotow wants me
to pilot the ship when we advance to
attack Grceti.

"Thia is not the control room."
"No. I know it isn't"

I put my helmet carefully on the
floor-grid beside Aniu'* I
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cncd to find the brigand [um{ at her.

He did not speak, be wm •till scowl-

ing. But in the dim blue (low of the

cabby I caught tbc look in hi* eye*.

I
SAID hastily. 'Crantline know*
your ship hu Landed here on Archi-

medes. Hi* camp is off there on tbc

Marc Imbrium. He sent up a signal

—

you uw it. didn't you?—juat before

Mim Prince and I came aboard. Me
was trying to pretend that be was your
Earth-party. Miko and Cocitston."

"Wbyr
Tbc fellow turned bis scowl on me.

but Anita brought bis {are back to ber.

She put in quickly ;

"Crantline. as Brother always said,

has no great canning I believe he's

planning now to creep up on us. catch

us unaware by pretending that h» >

Miko.'
~If be does that.** I n.d. ~we will,

turn this electronic projector on hun
and annihilate him You have its fir-

ing mechanism here
"

"Who told you s»r be shot at me.

I gtstured "I see it here It's ob-

vious. I*m skUled at trajectory-firing.

If Crantline appears down there now.
I'll help you—

-

"Is it connected**** Anita demanded
boldly.

"Yea.** be said 'You have on your

Erentt suits: are you going to the

dome-roof? Then go."

But that was what we did not want

to do. Anita's glance seemed to tell

me to let her handle this. I turned to-

ward one of the cubby windows, she

said sweetly:

"Are you in charge of this room?
Show me bow that projector is oper-

ated: it will be invincible against the

Crantline camp"
-Ycs.-

IHAD my back to them for a mo-
ment. Through the breast-high

oval I could sec down across tbc deck-

and out through the side dome
And my heart suddenly

leaped into my throat. It seemed that

down there in the Earthlit shadows,
where the spreading base of tbc giant

crater joined the plains, a light was
bobbing. I gared. stricken. Mikos
lights? Was be advancing, preparing
to i-gnal? I tried to gsugc the dis-

•tancc: it was not over two miles from
here.

Or was it not a light. at all? With
tbc naked eye. I could not be sure
Perhaps there was a telescopic finder

here in the cubby
I was subconsciously aware of the

voices of Anita and tbc duty-man be-

hind me. Then abruptly I heard Ani-
ta's low cry. I whirled around.
The giant Martian had gathered her

into his huge arms, his beavy-jowled
gray face with a leering grin close to

He saw me coming. He held ber with
one arm . his other flung at me. caught
me. knocked me backward. He rasped

:

"Get out of here f Co up to the domr.
usf"

Amu was silently struggling with
her Little hands st his thick throat. His
blow flung me against a settle But I

held my feet 1 was partly behind him.
I leaped again, and as he tried to dis-

engage himself from Anita to front me.
her clutching fingers impeded him.
My bullet projector was in my hand.

But in that second as I leaped. I bad
tbc sense to realise I should not fire

it and with its noise alarm the ship I

grasped its barrel, reached upward sad
struck with its heavy metal butt. The
blow caught the Martian on tbc skull.

and simultaneously my body struck
h.rr.

Wc went down together, falling part-

ly upon Anita. But tbc giant had not
- J out. and aa I gripped him now,

I felt his body limp. I lay panting.
•a squirmed silently from under us.

Blood from the giant's head was well-

ing out. hot and sticky against my face

as I lay sprawled on ham

I
CAST him off. He was dead, bis
fragile Martian skul| split open by

my blow.
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/There had been no alarm. The slight

noise we made bad net been beard

down on the busy deck. Anita and I

crouched by the floor. Froen the deck

all thia part of the room could not be

"Deadr
"Oh. CreU—

"

It forced our hand. I could not wait

now for Miko to come. But I could

flash the Earth signal now. and then

we would have to make our run to

Opt
Abruptly I remembered that light

down at the cratcr-baacl I kept Amu
out of light on the floor and west cap-

tions]? to a window. The deck was in

turmoil with brigand* moving about

excitedly Not because of what had
happened in our tower signal room;
they were unaware of that.

Miko's signals were showing! I

coold see them now plainly, down at

the crater-base. A group of hand-lights

and a small waving bcho-besm.
And they were being answered from

the ship! Potan was on the deck—a
babble of voices, above which his rose

with roars of command. At one of the

dome windows a brigand with a hand
search-beam was sending Ha answering

light. And I saw that Potan was work-
ing over a deck telescope finder.

It had all come so suddenly that I

was stunned. But I did not wsit to

read the signals. I swung back at

Anita.

"It's Miko! And they arc answering

basal Get jrour helmet; I'll try firing

the projector
"

Or would I instead try to send a brief

flash-signal to Earth ? There would be
no time to do both: we must escape

out of here. The route up through the

dome was the only feasible one now.

This range mechanism of the pro-

jector was reasonably familiar, and I

felt that I could operste it. The range-

finder assd switch were on a ledge st

one of the windows. I rushed to it.

A» I swung the little telescope, train-

ing it down on Miko's lights. I could

see the huge projector on the deck

I flung the firing

BfS>

•winging similarly. Its movement sur-

prised the men who were attending it.

One of them called up to me. but I

ignored him.

THEN Possn looked up snd saw me.

He shouted in Martian at the duty-

he doubtlean thought was
"Be rendyl We may fire

on them., whoever they are. Ill give

you the word."
The signals were proceeding. It had

only been a moment. I caught some-
thing like. ~H*l)*n it impostor"

I was siming the projector. I

ivirt of Anita st my elbow. I

her back.

"Put on your
I had the range,

switch.

At the deck window the giai

jector spst its deadly electronic i

The men down there leaped away from
it with surprise. I heard Potan's vc

his shout of protest snd anger.

But down in the Earthglow st the

crater-base. Miko's lights had not van-

ished I I bad missed ! An error in the

range? Abruptly I knew it was not

that. Miko's lights were still there.

His signals still coming. And I re-

marked now a faint distortion about
them, the glow of his little group of

hand-lights fsintly distorted snd
vaguely snot with s greenish cast. Bess-

son curve-lights I I realued It

My thoughts whirled in the few sec-

onds while I stood there st the tower
window. -Miko had feared he might
summarily be fired upon. He had gone
back to his camp, equipped all his

lights' with the D ins an curve. He was
somewhere at the crater-base now. But
not where I thought I saw him I The
Benson curve-light cbangr d the path
of the ligbt-rsys traveling from him to

me—I could not even approximate his

true position I

a was plucking at me. "Gregg,
come."

"I can't hit him!" I gasped. •

Should I try the flash-signal to.

Earth? Did we iut linger here? I
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•tood another few seconds fascinated

at the window. I saw Potan down in

the confusion of the deck, training a

telescope. He had shouted up violently

at hit duty-man here not to fire again.

And mow he suddenly let out a roar.

"I can sec than! It's Miko! By the
Almighty—his giant suture—Brotow,
look! That's not an Earthmanr*
He flung aside hit little telescope

finder. "Disconnect that projector!
It's Miko down there! This Haljan is

. i-rr' Where n he? Brailc—
-. you accursed fool' Are Haljan

and the girl up there with your""

But the duty-man Lay weltering in

bis blood at our fa

I had dropped back from the win-
dow. Anita and I crouched for an in-

stant in confusion, fumbling with our
helmets.
The ship rang with the alarm. And

amid the turmoil we could bear the

shouts of the infuriated brigands
•warming up the tower ladder after us!

CHAPTER XXXII
A Speck Amid roe Sttts

I
WAS only inactive a momen; I

had thought Anita would have on
her helmet. But she was reluctant, or
c -f-»ei

-Cregx-
-We've got to get out of here! Up

through the overhead locks to the

-Yes—- She fumb.ed with the hel-

met- Under the floor-end the climbing
men on the ladder were audible. They

already nearing the top. The
trap door was closed: Anita and I were
crouching on it. There was a thick

metal bar set in a depressed groove of

the grid. I slid it in place—it would
seal the trap for a time, at any rate.

A dcgTee of confidence came to me.

We had a few moments before there

could be any hand-to-hand fonflict

That giant electronic projector would
eventually be used against Crantlinc:

it was the brigands' most powerful
weapon. Its controls were here—by

Heaven. I would smash them I That ai

least I could do!
I Jumped for the window. Miko't

signals had stopped, but I caught a

glimpse of hit distant moving curve-

lights

A flash came up at me. as in the win-
dow I became visible to the brigands
on the ship's deck It was a small

hand-projector, hastily fired, for it

went wide of the window. It was fol-

lowed by a rain of small beams, but I

was warned and I dropped my bead
beneath the high sill The rays flashed

diagonally upward through the oval

opening, hissed against our vaulted

roof. The air snapped and tingled with
a shower of blue-red sparks, and the

acrid odor of the released gases settled

down upon me.

THE trajectory controls of the pro-

jector were beside me. I sewed
them, ripped and tore at them. There
waa a roar down on the deck. The
projector had exploded. A man's agon-
ized scream split the confusion of

.er.ced the brigands on the deck.

Under our floor-grid those on the lad-

der had been pounding at the trap-door.

They stopped, evidently to sec what
had happened. The bombardment of

our windows ceased .momentarily.
I cautiously peered out the window

again. In the wreck of the projector

three men were lying. One of them was
screaming horribly. The dome-side waa
damaged. Potan and other men were

:ally investigating to see if the

ship's air were hissing out.

A triumph swept me. They had not
found me so meek and inoffensive at

they might have thought I

Anita clutched at me. She still had
not donned her helmet.

"Put it onf"
•But Gregg—

"

-Put it onT
"I— I don't want to put it on until

you put yean on."

"I've smashed the projector! We've
•topped them coming up for a while.'
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But they were still on the Udder un-

der our Boor. Thejr beard our voices;

tbey began thumping again. Then
pounding. Tbey termed now to have

•one heavy implement- They rammed
with it against the trap

But the floor teemed holding. The
square of metal (rid trembled, yielded

a little. But it was good (or a few min-

ute* locker.

I called down. Tbe brat one wbo
comes through will be abot.~ My
word* minfled with their oaths. There
was a moment's pause, then tbe ram-

minf went on. Tbe dying man on tbe

deck was still ser<

I
WHISPERED. "HI try aa Eartb-

signaL"

Bm nodded. Pale, tense, but calm.

"Y<» Crete And ' •*• thinking
—

"

'It won't take a minute. Have jrour

helmet ready.'

"I was thinking—"
She hurried across tbe room. I

twunf on tbe Boti signaling appara-

tus. It was connected. Within a mo-
ment I bad it humming. Tbe fluores-

cent tubes lighted with tbeir lurid

glare : tbcypainted purple tbe body of

tbe giant duty-man wbo Uy sprawled

at my feet. I, drew on all tbe ship's

power. Tbe tube-lights in tbe room
quivered and went dim.

I would hare to hurry. Potan could

shut this off from the main bull control

room. I could sec. through tbe room's

upper trap, tbe primary sending mirror

mounted in the peak of tbe dome It

was quivering, radiant with its light-

energy. I sent tbe flash.

Tbe flattened, past-full Earth was up
there. I knew that tbe western hemi-

sphere faced tbe Moon at tbis hour. I

flashed in English, with the open Uni-

versal Earth code:

-Hrlp' Ciaatlioe.-

And again : TStnd help! A rckimtdts

region near Apennines. At tatbed by
brifod* Send help at once.' Grant-

hotr
If only it would be received! I

flung off tbe current. Anita stood

watching me intently. "Gregg, lookf"

She bad taken some of tbe glass

globe-bombs which lay by tbe foot of

tbe ascending ladder. She held

of *"T^^ now.
"Gregg. I threw some ~

AT the window we gascd

Tbe globes she flung bad shat-

tered on tbe dork. Tbey were occult-

ing darkness bombs *

Through the blackness of tbe deck,

tbe shouts of tbe brigands came up.

Tbey were .tumbling about. But tbe

of our trap went on. and I

that it was beginning to yield.

One corner of it was bent up.

"We've got to go. Anita !~

-Yes."

Prom out of tbe darkness which
bung like a shroud over tbe deck an

occasional flash came up, unaimed

—

wide of our windows. But tbe dark-

ness was dissipating. I could see. now
the dim glow of tbe deck lights,

blurred as through s heavy fog.

I dropped another of tbe bombs.
"Put on your helmet."

"Yes—yes. I will. You put on yours."

We bad them adjusted in a ni ossft
Our Erentr motors were pumping.

I gripped her. "Put out your bclmet-

Ught"
Sbc cstinguished It I banded her

my bullet projector.

"Hold it a moment. I'm going to

take that belt of bombs."
Tbe trap-door was all but broken un-

der the ramming blows of tbe men on
tbe Udder. I leaped over tbe body of

tbe duty-man. seised tbeJxit of bombs
and strapped it about my waist-

Amu stood with me.
"Give me tbe projector."

She banded it to me. Tbe trap-door

burst upward! A man's
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shoulder* appeared. I fired a bullet

into him the little leaden pellet ting-

ing down through the yellow powder-
flash that spat from the projector's

THE brigand screamed, and dropped
lack out of sight. There was

contusion at the ladder-top I •"--£

a bomb at the broken trap. A
- *y came wavering up through the

opening, but went wide of us.

The instrument room was in dark-

ness. I dang to Anita.

"Hold on to me ! You go first—here

u the Udder "

We found it in the blackness,

mounted it and went through the cub-

by's roof-trap.

I took a hasty look and dropped an-

other bomb beside us. The four-foot

•pace up here between the cubby roof

and the overhead dome went black.

We were momentarily concealed.

Anita located the manual levers of

the lock-entrance. f

""Here. Oregg.
I shoved at them. Fear leaped in me

that they would not operate. But they
swung. The tiny pone opened wide
to receive us. We clambered into the

small air-chamber : the door slid closed,

just as a flash from below struck

The brigands bad seen our little cloud
of darkness sou were firing up through

We were through the locks in a mo-
ment, out on the open dome-top. A
sleek, rounded spread of glaoaite. with

broad srnminite girders. There were
cross ribs which gave us footing, and
occasional projections streamline no-
tips, the casings of the upper rudder
shafts, and the upstanding stubby fun-

-.to which the helicopters were
folded.

We moved along the central footpath

and crouched by a six-foot casing. The
j.-*d the glowing Earth were over

•s. The curving dome top a hundred
feet or so in length, and bulging thirty

- de beneath us—glistened in the

Earthhght. It was a sheer drop down

these curving sides past the ship's hull,

a hundred feet to the rocks on which
the vessel rested. The towering wall

Of Archimedes was beside us: and be-

yond the brink of the ledge the thou-

sands of feet down to the plains.

I
SAW the light, of Miko't band
down there. He had stopped signal-

ing. Hit little lights were spread oat,

bobbing as be and his men advanced
up the crater's foothills, coming to join

their ship.

I had aa instant's glimpse
and I could not ttsy here. The brig-

ands would follow us up in a moment
1 saw no exterior Ladder. We would
have to take our chances and jump.
There were brigands down there on

the rocks I saw three or four skulk-

ing behacted figures, and they saw us I

A bullet whirred by us. and then came
the flash of a hand-ray.

I touched Anita. "Can you make the
leap? Anita, dear.

Again it seemed that this must be
farewell

'Gregg, dear one oh. we're gof to

do itT
Those waiting figures would pounceH
"A-.-j lie here a moment"

. I jumped up and ran twenty feet to-

ward the bow: then back, toward the
stern, flinging down the last of ray

bombs The darkness was like a cloud
down there, enveloping the outer brig-

ands But up here we were above it.

etched by the starlight and Earthglow.
I came back to Anita
"We'll have to chance it now."
"Gregg "

"Good-by. dear. I'll jump first, down
this side you follow."

To leap into that black patch, with
the rocks under •

"Gregg—

"

She was trying to tell me to look
overhead. She gestured. "Gregg. %* -

I taw it. out over the plains a

tpeck amid the stars A moving speck,
coming toward as I

"Gregg, what it it?"
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I
GAZED, held my breath, A mov-
ing tpeck out there A blob now.

And then I realized that it wja not

a Urge object, far away, but email, and
already very close— only a few bun-
drcd feet off. dropping toward the top

of our dome. A narrow, fiat, ten-foot

object, like a wingless volplane. There
were no Lights on it. but in the Earth-

light I could ace two crouching, hct-

metcd figy^es riding it.

"Aniul Don't you remember f"

I waa swept with dawning cosspce-

benston. Back in the Orantime caaop

Snap and I bad discussed bow to use

the PltomiMt gravity plates. We had
gone to the wreck and secured tbesn.

had rigged thia little volplane flyer

The briganda on the rock* saw it

now. A flash went up at It One of

the figure* crouching on it opened •

flexible fabric like a wing over its side.

I saw another flash from below, harm-

lessly miking the insulated shield.

I gasped to Anita. "Light your hel-

met ! It's from Grantline! Let than
sec u*P

I stood erect. The little flying plat-

form went over us. fifty feet up. cir-

cling, dropping to the dome-top.

I waved my belmet-hght. The csit-

lock from below—up which we had

come— was near us. The advancing

brigands were already in it I I had for-

gotten to demolish the manuals And
I saw that the darkness down on the

rocks was almost gone now. llissi

paticg in the airless night. The brig-

ands down there began firing up at nev

It was a confusion of flashing lights

I clutched at Anita.

"Come thia way—run V
The platform barely missed ear

beads It sailed lengthwise of the

dome-top. and crashed silently on the

central runway near the •tern-tip.

Anita and I ran to it

The two helmeted figures seised us.

shoved us prone on the metal platform.

It was barely four feet wide: a low

railing, handles with which to cling.

and a tiny hooded cubby in front, with

banks of controls.

"Gregg

r

"Snapf"
It was Snap and Venxa- She seized

Anita, held her crouching in place.

Snap flsmg hi— rlf face down at the

of th

the loch were out

I took s Last shot

lifted. My bullet punctured one

as: he fcU. alid scrambling off the

dropped out of

sight.

Light-rays and silent flashes sceurd
to envelop us. Venxa held the side-

shields higher.

We tilted, swayed craxiiv.

steadied.

The abip't

neath us. The rocks of the open ledge

were under us. Then the abyss, with

the moving climbing specks of Miko't

lights far down.
I saw. over the side-shield, the al-

ready distant brigand ship resting on
the ledge with the massive Archi-

medes' wall behind it A rnnfnaion

back there of futile flashing rays.

It all faded into a remote glow ad

we sailed smoothly up into the star-

light and away, heading for the Grant-

CHAPTER XXXIII

Brutted'

'W/AKE up. Gregg I They'reW coming r
I forced myself to

-Yes. Wske upT
I leaped from my bunk, followed

Soap with a rush into the corridor. We
had returned safely to the Grantline

Camp. Anita and I found ourselves

exhausted from lack of sleep, our ardu-

ous climb of Archimedes and that tease

time on the brigand ship. On the flight

back Snap had explained how the land-

ing of the ship on Archimedes was ob-

served through the Grantline telescope,

using but little of it« power for thia

local range. They had read with amaze-

ment my signals to the briganda. Snap
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bad rushed to completion the first of

our contemplated fl .r.g pUtforma.
Then be had seen Miko s signals from
toe crater-base. s«n the lights of the

tight to capture Anita and me in the

cubby, and bad ccut to rescue us.

Back at the camp we were given

fjod. and Crantlinc forced me to try

and sleep.

They'll be on us m a few boors,

Gregg. Miko will h- re joined them by

now. He'll lead them to us. You must

I or we need everyone at his best."

Aad surprisingly, in the midst of

the camp's turmoil of last minute

I slept soundly, until Snap called

me that the ship was corning.

The corridor echoed with the tramp

of Grantline's busy crew. But there

o confusion now; a grim calm-

had settled upon everyone.

Anita and Ven.-a rushed up to join

_i "It's in sightP

THERE was no need of going to

the instrument room. From the

iows fronting the brink of the cliff

the brigand ship was -lainly visible. It

came sailing from A- l.medes. a dark

shape blurring the • All its lights

were estinguished save a single white

search-beam »n tbe-bow-peak. slanting

diagonally down.
The beam presently caught our little

group of buildings: "* t 1*** *bonc in

the windows as it clung for a moment.

^uld envisage the triumphant c

osity of Potan and bis fellows up there.

\aring along the beam.

Then it swung away. The ship was

4- ia altitude of no more than three

thousand feet when I first saw it. com-

ing upon a level keel Would it circle

over us. firing at us' Or sail past, after

I
-ecting us? Or land, perhaps, bold-

ly crowded upon our little ledge?

We were ready—as ready as we could

be with our meager equipment. The

camp was in a state of siege. The cliff-

lights were extinguished: the interior

lights were dim. save in the workshops

of the main building, where the final

assembling of Snap's other flying plat-

forms and their insulated protective

shields was still in progress.

We bad dimmed the lights to con-
serve our power, and to enable the

Erentr motors to run at full capacity.

Our buildings would have to withstand
the brigand rays which soon would be
upon us.

Outside on our dim. Earthlit cliff,

the tiny lights showed where our few
guards were lurking. As I stood at

the window watching the oncoming
ship. Grantline's voice sounded

:

"Call in those men! Ring the call-

lights. FranckT
The siren buried over the cam;

I

terior ; the warning call-lights on the

roof brought in the outer guards. They
came running to the admission poites,

which bad been repaired after Miko
disabled them.

THE guards came in. We dimmed
our lights further. The treasure

sheds were black against the cliff be-

hind us. No need for guards there—
the bulk of the ore was such that we
reasoned the brigands would not at-

tempt to move it until our buildings
were captured. But. if they should try

it. we were prepared to sally out with
our hand-weapons and defend it.

In the dim lights we crouched. A
silence was upon us. save for the rlawg
ing in the workshop down the corri-

dor. Most of us wore our Erenti
with helmets ready, though I am sure
there was -not a man of us but who
prayed he might not have to go out.

At many of the windows our weakest
points to withstand the rays—insulated
fabric shields were hung like curtains.

The brigand ship slowly advanced.
It was soon over the opposite rim of
our little crater. It's search-beam si ling

about the rim and down into the valley.

My thoughts ran like a turgid stream
as I stood tensely watching
Four hours ago I had senrfhat flash-

signal to Earth If it were received, a
patrol-ship could come to our rescue
and arrive here in another eight hours
—or perhaps even leas.
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Ah, that *ifr It the signal were

received! // the patrol-ship mitt im-

mediately available! // it started M

Eight boor* at the very least. I tried

to assure myself that wt could hold o«t

that loaf. . . .

The brigand ship crossed the oppo-
site crater-rim. It dropped lower It

seemed poised over the crater-valley.

almost at oar own level sod less than
two miles from as. Its search-beam
vanished. For a moment it hang, a

•leek, cylindrical lilver shape, gleam-
ing in the Eartblight.

Snap looked at me and murmured.
"It'i descending."

It slowly settled, cautiously picked

its landing -place amid the crags and
pits of the tumbled scarred valley I

It came to rest, a tsgst silver i

shape forking in the low*

close st the foot of the mater opposite

crater-walL

A few moments of tense waiting
passed. Soon tiny lights were moving
down there, some oat on the rocks near
the ship, others op under its deck-

dome.
A stab of search-light shot across the

valley, swung along oar ledge and
clung with ita glaring ten-foot circle

to the front of oar main building Then
a ray flashed.

The assault had began I

(To he cosc/aded)

NO ONE MUST FORGET
1 lmt he has a standing
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The Jovian Jest
By Lilith Lorraine

CONSTERNATION reigned in

Elmore village when the

Nameless Thing was discov-

ered in Farmer Burns' corn-

patch. When the rumor be(an to gain

credence that it was some sort of me-
teor from inter-

stellar space, re-

porters, scientists

and college pro-

fessors flocked to

the scene. dc>

ous of prying off particles for analysis.

they soon discovered that the

Thing was no ordinary meteor, for it

glowed at night with a peculiar bsaai-

nescence. They also observed that it

was practically weightless, since it had

embedded itself in the soft sand scarce-

ly more than a few inches.

By the time the first group of news-
papermen and scientists had reached

the farm, another phenomena
plainly observable. The Thing

growing I

Farmer Burns,
with an eye to

profit, had al-

ready built a

picket fence
round his starry visitor and wat
charging admission. He also flatly re-

fused to permit 'the chipping off of
specimens or even the touching of the
object, fin attitude was severely cnts-

cited, but be stubbornly clung to the
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thtscy that

Uw.
possession is nine

IT wu Professor Ralston of Prinee-

well who. oo the third day after the

fAll of the meteor, remarked upon ha
growth. His colleague* uowded
around him aa he pointed out tkia pe-

culiarity, and aoon they discovered an-

othex factor—pulsation

!

Larger than a •mall balloon, aad
gradually, almost imperceptibly ex-

panding, with its viscid transparency

shot through with opalescent lights,

the Thing lay there in the deepening
twilight and pa lpably shivered As
darkness descended, a sort of t- I

radiance began to oosc from it. I say

hellish, because there 4s no other word
to describe that spectral, sulphurous:

As the hangers-on around the pick-

ets sbudderingly shrank away from the

weird light that was stft sming out to

then* and tinting their faces with a

ghastly, greenish pallor. Parmer Burns)'

versity. did a characteristically

thing. He picked up a good-sired

and flung it straight at the name lass

I

INSTEAD of veering off and falling

to the gTound as from an ia ipaet
with metal, the stone sank right

through the surface of the Thinn^ as

into a pool of protoplastic slime. When
it reached the central core of die ob-

ject, a more abundant life saddenly
leaped and pulsed from center to cir-

cumference. Visible waves of sentient

color 'circled round the solid stone.

Stabbing swords of light leaped forth

from them, piercing the stone, crum-
bling it. absorbing it. When it was
gone, only a red spot, like s bloodshot
eye. throbbed eerily where it had been.

Before the now thoroughly in stifled
crewd had time to remark upon this in-

explicable disintegration, a more hor-

rible manifestation occurred. The
Thing, as though thoroughly awakened
and vitalised by fts rrrtnansl fare, was

patting forth a tentaclcr Sight fr

the top of the shivering globe it

paebed. sluggishly weaving and pres-

cient of nan Wavering, it hung for

* moment, turning, twisting, grapiag
Finally h shot straight outward swift

aa a rattler's strike!

Before the closely packed crowd
could give room for escape, it had cir-

cled the neck of the neare st bystander.
Bill Jones, a cattleman. and jerked him.
writhing and screaming, into the red-

dish core. Stupefied with soul-chining
terror, with their

practically annihilated before
with which their minds could a

association, thserowd could only gasp
in sobbing uwiiis and await the out-

THE absorption of the stone had
Uught them what to expect, and

for a moment it seemed that their worst
anticipations were to be realued. The
sluggish currents circled through the
Thing, swirling the victim's body to

the center. The giant tentacle drew
bach into the globe aad became itself

a current. The concentric circles

merged tightened—became one gleam-
ing cord that encircled the helpless
prey. Prom the inner circumference of
this cord shot forth, not the swords of
light that had powdered the stone to
stems, but myriads of radiant tentacles
that gripped and capped the body in a

Suddenly the tentacles withdrew
themselves, all save the ones that

gr asutd the bead. These seemed to
tighten their pressure to/swell and
pulse with a grayish substance that

was flowing from the cups into the cord
and from the cord into the body of the
mass. Yes. it was a grayish something,
a smoke like Essence that waa being
drawn from (he cranial cavity. Bill

Jones waa no longer screaming and gib-

bering, but was stiff with the rigidity

of stone. Notwithstanding, there waa
no visible mark upon his body ; his flesh

seemed unharmed.
Swiftly came the awful climax. The
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waring tentacles withdrew themselves,

the body of Bill Jonc* lost it* rigidity,

a heaving motion from the center of

the Thing propelled its cargo to the

surface—and Bill Jor.es stepped out!

Yes, be stepped out and stood for a

moment staring straight ahead, stating

at nothing, gLassiljr. Every person in

the shivering, paralyred group knew
instinctively that something unthink-

able had happened to him. Soer.-

had transpired, something hitherto pos-

snly in the abysmal spaces of the

Other Side of Things. Finally be

turned and faced the nameless object,

raising bis arm stiffly, automatically, as

in a military salute. Then he turned
and walked jerkily, mindlessly, round
and round the globe like a wooden sol-

dier marching. Meanwhile the Thing
Lay quiescent—gorged! ^b>

PROFESSOR RALSTON was the

first to find his voice. In fact.

Professor Ralston Vas always finding

his voice in the most unexpected
places. But this time it bad caught a

chill. It was trembling.

"Gentlemen." be began, looking down
academically upon the motley crowd as

though doubting the aptitude of his

salutation. "Fellow-citizens." he cor-

rected. "the phenomenon we have just
- ised is. to the lay mind, inex-

plicable. To me ana to my honorable

colleagues (added as an afterthought)

it is quite clear. Quite clear, indeed.

We have before H a specimen, a per-

fect specimen. I might say. of a—of

He stammered in the presence of the

unnamablc. His hesitancy caused the

rapt attention of the throng that was
essly for an explana-

tion, to flicker back to the inexplicable.

In the fraction of a second that their

pare bad been diverted from the Thing
to the professor, the object had shot

forth another tentacle, gripping him
round the neck* and choking off his

H with a horrid rasp that

sounded like a death rattle.

Needless to say. the revolting process

that had turned Bill Jones from a hu-

jnan being into a mindless automaton
was repeated with Professor Ralston.

It happened as before, too rapidly for

intervention, too suddenly for the

minds of the onlookers to shake off

the paralysis of an unprecedented
nightmare. But when the victim was
thrown to the surface, when be stepped
out. drained of the grayish smokelike
c asenee. a tentacle still gripped his

neck and another rested directly on top

of his head. This latter tentacle, in-

stead of absorbing from him. visibly

poured into him what resembled a

threadlike stream of violet light.

FACING the cowering audience
with eyes staring glassily. still in

the grip of the unknowable. Professor
Ralston did an unbelievable thing. He

Tved his lecture at the exact point

of interruption! But he spoke with the

tooelesaneas of a machine, a machine
that pulsed to the will of a dictator, in-

human and inexorable!

"What you see before you." the Voice
continued—the Voice that no longer
echoed the thoughts of the professor

—

"is what you would call an amoeba, a
giant amoeba. It is I—this amoeba,
who am addressing you—children of an
alien universe. It is I. who through
this captured instrument of expression,

whose queer language you can under-
stand, am explaining my presence on
your planet. I pour my thoughts into

this specialized brain-box which I have
previously drained of its meager
thought-content." (Here the "honor-
able colleagues" nudged each other
gleefully.) "1 have so drained it for

purpose of analysis and that the

(sow of my own ideas may pass from
my mind to yours unimpeded by* any
distortion that might otherwise be
caused by their conflict with the
thoughts of this individual

-.t I absorbed the brain-content

of this being whom you call Bill Jones,
but I found his mental instrument un-
available It was technically untrained
in the use of your words that would
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best convey my mrtniag, He posses s es

mote of what you would call 'innate

Lntclliftact,' bat he has not perfected

the mrrhaniral brain through wkott
operation this innate intelligence can

be transmitted to other* and applied

far practival advantage.

iN using is, a« you might aajr. full

of sound without meaning. His brain

it a lumber-room in which he haa

hoarded a conglomeration of clrrcr and
appropriate word-forms with which to

diaguiac the paucity of hia ideas, with

which to express nothing) Yet the very

abundance of the material in hia More-

room furnishes a ilm iMahsaliai. mind
with excellent toola far the transporta-

tioo of >ta ideas into other minds
'Know. then, that I am not here by

accident. 1 am a Space Wanderer, an

capUrcx from a super -urnvtrse whose

evolution has proceeded without varia-

tion along the line of your amoeba.

Your evolution, as 1 perceive from an

analysis of the brain-content ef your

professor, organ its unfoldmcat ia

somewhat the same manner as our own.

Bat in your smaller system, less per-

fectly adjusted than our own to the

i a as 1 1 1 1 mechanism, a scries of cata-

clysms occurred. In fact, your p lane-

tary system was itself the resuh of s

catastrophe, or of what might have been

a catastrophe, had the two great anas)

collided whose near approach caused

the wrenching off of your planets.

From this cslosasl accident, rare, in-

deed, in the annals of tbe stars, an end-

less chain of accidents was barn, a

chain of which this specimen, this pro-

fessor, and the species that he repre-

sents, is one of the weakest links,

"Your infinite variety of species is

directly due to the variety of adapta-

tions necessitated by this train of acci-

dent*. In tbe super-universe from
which I come, such derangements of

the celestial machinery simply do not

happen. For this reason, our evolution

has unfolded harmonious ly along one
line of development, whereas yours baa

branched oat into diversified and gro-

teaasje I ipsi minus of the Life-Princi-

ple Your so-called highest manifesta-

tion af this principle, namely, your own
species, is characterised by a great

cumber of specialised organs. Through
this very specialutatioa of functions,

however, you have forfeited your indi-

vidual immortality, and it haa come
about that only your lift-stream is im-
mortal The primal cell is inherently

immortal, but death follows in tbe wake
of speciali ration.

"TITE, the beings of this amoeba
V V universe, see individually im-

mortal. We have n*S highly specialixed

organs to break down under .the stress

of environment. When we want an or-

gan, we create it. When it has served

its purpose, we withdraw it into our-

selves. We reach out oar tentacles and
draw to ourselves whatsoever we de-

sire. Should a tentacle be destroyed.

we can put forth another.

'Our universe is beautiful btyonjd

the dreams of your most inspired poets.

Whereas your lawdsripts. though lava.

ly. arc stationary, unchangeable except
through herculean efforts, ours arc Pro-
tean, eternally rhanging. With our
own tularinu. v*e build our minarets
of light, piercing the aara of inanity.

At the bidding of our wills we create,

preserve, destroy only to build again
more gloriously.

"We draw oar sustrasnee from the

primates, aa do your plants, and we
constantly replace the electronic base

of these primates with our own emana-
tions, in muck tbe same manner aa your
nitrogenous plants revitalise your soiL

"While we create and withdraw or-

gans at will, we have nothing to corre-

spond to your five senses We derive

knowledge through one sense only. or.

shall I say, a super-sense ? We see and
hear and touch and taste and smell and
feel and know, not through any one or-

gan, but through our whole structure.

The homogeneoos force of our oxeai-

substanc* subjects the plural world to

the processing of a powerful unity.
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"T I 7E can dissolve our bodies at

VV will. ret.:, ing only the perma-
:ocn of our Long, the seed of life

dropped on the toil of our planet by
Infinite Intelligence. We can propel
this indestructible seed on light rays

throufb the depths of space. We can
visit the farthest universe with the ve-

loc.ty of light, since light it our con-

veyance. In reaching your little world.

I bare consumed a million years, for

my world is a million light-years dis-

tant: yet to my r.cc a million years is

as one of your dSys.

"On arrival at any given destination,

we can build our bodies from the ele-

ments of the foreign planet. We attain

our knowledge of conditions on any
given planet by absorbing the thought-

content of the brains of a few represen-

tative membe rs of its dominant race.

Every well-balanced mind contains the

experience of the race, the essence of

the wisdom that the race-soul has

gained during its residence in matter.

We make this knowledge a part of our

own thought-content and thus the Uni-

verse lies like an open book before us.

"At the end of a given experiment

in thought absorption, we return the

borrowed mind-stuff to the brain of its

possessor. We reward our subject for

his momentary discomfiture by pouring

into bis body our splendid vitality.

This lengthensjhis life expectancy im-

measurably, by literally burning from
his system the germs of actual or in-

cipient ills that contain- nate the blood-

stream.

**/TWIIS. I believe, will conclude my
X explanation, an explanation to

which you. as a race in whom intelli-

gence is beginning to dawn, arc co-

ed. But you have a long road to

travel yet. Your thought-channels are

pitifully ^blocked and criss-crossed

with nonsensical and inhibitory com-
plexes that stand in the way of true

progress. But you will work this out.

for the Divine Spark that pulses

through us of the Larger Universe.

pulses also through you. That spark.

once lighted, can never be ci-

guisbed. can never be swallowed up
again in the primeval slime.

There is nothing more that I can
learn from you—nothing that I can
teach you, at this stage of your evolu-

tion. I have but one message to give

you. one thought to leave with you—
forge on I You arc on the path, the

i are over you. their light is Hash-

ing into your souls the slogan of the

Federated Suns beyond the frontiers of

your little warring worlds. Forge oof
The Voice died out like the *•*»*—*"g

of a great bell receding into immeas-
urable distance. The supercilious tones
of the professor bad yielded to the

sweetness and the light of the Greater
Mind whose instrument be had momen-
tarily become. It was charged at the

last with a golden resonance that

seemed to echo down vast space leas

corridors beyond the furthermost out-

posts of time.

AS the Voice faded out into a sacra-

mental silence, the strangely as-

sorted throng, moved by a common im-

pulse, lowered their beads as though in

prayer. The great globe pulsed and
shimmered throughout its sentient

depths like a sea of lwruid jewels. Then
the tentacle that grasped the professor

drew him back toward the scintillating

nucleus. Simultaneously another arm
reached out and grasped Bill Jones,

who. during the strange lecture, had
ceased hit wooden soldier marching
and bad stood stiffly at attention.

The bodies of both men within the

nucleus were encircled once more by
the single current. From it again pot
forth the tentacles, cupping t-

beads, but the smokelike essence Sowed
back to them this time, and with it

flowed a tiny threadlike stream of vio-

let light. Then came the heaving mo-
tion when the shimmering currents

caught the two men and totsccKtbem
forth unharmed but visibly dowered
with the radiance of more abundant
life. Their faces were positively glow-

ing and their eyes were illuminated by
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a light that waa cutely not of earth.

Then, before the very eye* of the

marveling people, the great globe be*

gan to dwindle. The -ewe led ligbta

rntenained. concentrated, merged, until

at laat remained only a tangle spot no
larger than a pin-bead, but whose radi-

ance wta. notwithstanding searing, ex*

eructating Then the apot leaped up—
up into the heavens, whirling, dipping

and circling aa in a gesture of farewell,

and finally -oaring into invisibility

with the blinding speed of light.

THE whole wildly improbable oc-

currence might have been dis-

missed as a queer case of mass deliwiaev.

far such cases arc not unknown to his-

tory, had it not been followed by a con-

vincing aftermath.

The culmination of a series of star-

tling coincidences, both ridiculous and

tragic at last brought men fact to face

with an incontestable fact: namely,
that Bill Jones had emerged from has

fiery baptism " endow id with the

thought -ca pressing facilities of Pro-

fessor Ralston, while the professor was
forced to struggle along with the

meager educational appliances of Bill

Jones I

In this ironic manner the Spacc-

Wanderer had left ursyieationaMt

proof of his visit by rendering s tribute

to 'innate intelligence
-
and playing a

Jovian Jest upon an educated fool a

nest .immnniiiuii
A <~ ili-Hihua from_a vaster, kindlier

universe had paused for s mome n t to

learn the story of oar pigmy system.

He had brought us a message from the

outermost citadels of life and had
flashed out again on his aeonic voyage
from everlasting unto everlasting.
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The Atom-Smasher
By Victor Routteau

CHAPTER I

The "Viaithiixf Piter"

L
OOK at that plane! That fel-

low'* crary! Took oS with
th« wind behind him? Hell
dok dire before he clean the

clubhouse! He'll craih into those tree*

a!on( the edge of the golf course V
The croup on

the field at West-
bury. Lone
Island, held their

breaths as t b e y
watched J a m e »

Dent take off in the wildest.

erratic flight that they had ever seen.

Under lowering Storm clouds, with the

wind roaring half a hurricane behind
him. Dent spiraled upward a* if unfoft-

scious of the law* of Earthly gravity.

"I told you sol You ought to have
•topped him. even if it is his private

plane! A feller** got no business try-

ing; to break his neck! Look there!

He* cleared those trees after all!"

James Dent had cleared them, and
the clubhouse too. and was already dis-

appearing across the Hempstead Plana,
looking like a leaf

whirling up in a

winter storm. At
a height of five

bondrrd feet be
sped eastward,

you where he was go-"Didn't tell

Z>4

mg~
"Nope, acted like a crazy man. Some-

thing on his mind sure. Wherever he's

bound for. bell never get there V
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BUT James Dent wu already oat

of tight, and tbe little (roup dis-

persed. And Dent, winging his way
due east, over the oak barrcna of cen-

tral Long Island, was conscious neither

of the atoroa that bowled about bia nor

of tbe excitement tbat hia rash take-off

had occasioned.

The rain lashed hia in tbe open
cockpit, tbe gTound fog swirled about

bia. and. though it was still afternoon,

there brooded a somber twilight over

the wastes. But in his mind Dent was
already anticipating bis descent at tbe

"Vanishing Place." as tbe natives called

it. nea/ Peconic Bay.
Tbr ""«nishing Place" was so called

because ot the terrible and inexplicable

catastrophe tbat bad occurred there

frre years previously. In the two-cen-

tury-old farmhouse. Miles Parrisb. the
~j

world's grcstes* authority on physical

tad been conducting invesii*

into the structure of tbe atom.
James Dent and Lucius Todc had

been associated with old Parrisb in this

work, which, carried to a successful

issue, would revolutionise the social

organization of the world. Tbe energy
locked up in tbe atom is so stupendous
that, aa Eddington indicated, a thiihlt

ful of coal, disintegrated, would carry
the Mtarettai* from England to Amer-
ica and back again. To unlock this

enuxj would be to set man free from
bondage, to restore tbe pristine leisure

and happiness of Eden.

AND because the three men were
playing with deadly forces, of

jnciknlahle power, this deserted spot

had been selected for tbe carrying on
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of tbe investigations. The old farm-

house had been converted into a Labora-

tory. For days together tbe three had
bent orcr their tubes and laboratory

apparatus, hardly eating or sleeping.

And the day had cocne when success

had seemed »Hm^^ within their gra»p.

Dent had received six months' leave

of absence from his duties at Colombia
University in order to prosecute the

experiments. As tbe weeks went by.

and the blind track ihat the three were
following opened into a clear road, a

sort of madness settled upon every one
of them.

Tbe Planck-Bohr quantum theory

that tbe energy of a body cannot vary

continuously, but only by a certain

£r.ite amount, or exact multiples of this

amount, had been the key that unlocked
tbe door. But always it had been
Lucius Tode who led the way. Tode
was a graduate of the University of.

Virginia, and accounted one of the

most brilliant mind* of his generation.

At thirty, be stood head and shoulders
above his contemporaries.

Dark, handsome, fearless, with a will

power that nothing seemed able to sub-

due, be had taken the leadership away
from old Miles Parrish. who eagerly

and without thought of his own reputa-

tation followed in his assistant's foot-

steps.

There were the three men—and there

was tbe girl. Lucille Parrish. the child

of Miles's old age. Seventeen, when the

catastrophe occurred, she had come out

to tbe deserted spot sometimes of a

Sunday from her boarding school at

G»tden City.

And Tode had found time to make
love to her when be rushed her back to

her school in his high-powered foreign

car-

Jim Dent bad known nothing of that

until after the catastrophe. Lucille

had been afraid of him. afraid to open
her mouth upon the subject even to bcr
father. And she had been fascinated

too. as a young girl may well be. when
a fascinating man of thirty uses his

arts to win her.

IT was only by chance that Jim had
failed to be involved in tbe hideous

catastrophe that had stamped the old

farmhouse with the name of "Vanish-
ing Place" whenever the natives spoke
of it.

"Two Killed in Laboratory Explo-
sion f was the beading in the next
morning's paper which gave Jim his

first intimation of the accident. He
bad been to Colombia overnight to look

up a new publication that contained an
article on the hydrogen spectrum.

It was only a long paragraph, and the

names of Parrish and Tode meant noth-

ing to tbe man who had written it.

But Jim bad taken train to Hempstead,
taxied to the flying fields, and essayed
his first plane ride to Peconic Bay. in

the charge of a pilot.

*A group of natives, three newspaper
men and a Suffolk County
were near the spot where the I

had been—near the spot, not on it.

For where the farmhouse had
was a gTeat pool of stagnant water,

black as ink. covering an expanse of

perhaps three-quarters of an acre.

"No. sir. there waa no explosion."

said the officer. "At least, none of
these fellows beard anything. Just a—
you tell- the Professor. Mr. Lumen."

"It was about half-past eight last

night. Mr^Dert." said Andrew Lamm,
who kept the village store a mile away.
"Ground seemed to rock. Earthquake,
I says to myself, boldin' on to the door.

But it wasn't no earthquake. Too gen-
tle for that. Nothin* broke, not even a
plate. Then I says to Mrs. Lams*,
"They're gone, poor fellers, and I alius

knowed it would be that way. It's

lucky young Mr. Dent went out Last

night on the 7.15.'

"We hurried here, but there wasn't
no sign of the place, jest a hole on the
ground with a sort of sticky mud in it

Water's been fillin' in since then, but I

guess it's reached its level now. They
jest blowed themselves to bits. Mr.
Dent",
Tell him about tbe vilet light,

Andy." put in one of the bystanders.
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"Yeah, like a pillar of vilet fire that

were. Mr. Dent. We teed it through
the tree*, but by the time we got here
it was 'most gone. Gosh, that throwed
a scare into some of usT

'It waa Mr. Todc's aoul a-burain'."

squeaked Granpop Dawes. "I alius

said that fellcr'd coenc to do good end."

The group shook their heads and re-

mained silent. It was clear that, if

they did not share Granpop Dawes's
opinion, at least they considered it not

without the bounds of plausibility.

Lucius Tode had created a bad impres-

sion among the natives.

JIM DENT stooped and picked up
something lying imbedded in the

mud st the edge of the black pool, and
slipped it into his pocket. He had been
present st the inquest and had gone
back to Columbia. That had been fire

years before.

Professor McDowd. the palaeontolo-

gist, had identified the object Jim had
found as the milk molar of merjehip-
ses iaatgais. the miocenc representa-

tive of the modern horse. And that had
made Jim Dent think furiously.

The catastrophe must have been a

gigantic one to have flung up that fos-

sil tooth from strata far beneath the

level of the earth's surface. More, there

were even traces of archaean deposits

around the borders of the pool, bust
depth, is the center, was armlined

to be 164 feet.

Black, silent, uninhibited, unstirred

save by a passing brecae. the pool had
remained those five years past- The
spot was shunned as haunted or ac-

cursed by the superstitious country
folks Dense underbrush had grown up
iiwiiiI it.

Periodically. Jim had gone out to

• . i - .:. That wa» how he bad come to

invest in a private plane. It was only
an hour to the flying-fields, and less

than an hour from there to Peconic
Bay. What he expected to achieve he
did not know. In the back of his mind
was the belief tha: some day be would
light upon some due that would tell

something of the unusuil catastrophe.

And then that afternoon be had been
shaken to the depths when a message
came to him in Lucille's voice over the

telephone:
"I've beard from dadf"

WINGING his way eastward
through the storm. Jim Dent

was mentally reconstructing all that

had led up to the present moment.
Lucille had finished her high school

course and gone into business life. Jim
had found a position for her as secre-

tary to a small group of physicists, who
were conducting private investigations,

a position for which her training well

fitted her. She had done welL He had
kept in touch with her.

Six months before, their relations

had altered. They had realised that

they were in love with each other. In
the months that followed they had dis-

covered all sorts of things about each
other that neither had suspected, which
might be summed up by saying that
they had become all in all to each
other.

It was so amazing, this transforma-
tion of ordinary friendship into radiant
love, that they were still bewildered
over it. They were to be married at the
end of the year.

It was then that Lucille had first told

Jim shout Lucius's wooing, and her
fear of the man. Apart from that, both
had refrained, by tacit agreement, from
making reference to the past.

And then, that afternoon, there
sounded Lucille's voice over the tele-

phone. "I've beard from dadf"
"From your father? You're mis-

taken, dearf"

"No. Jim. I'm not mistaken. He
called me on the 'phone two hours ago.
I couldn't mistake his voice, and. be-
sides, be called me "Lucy," like be used
to do. He told me to come at once to

the Vanishing Place, but not to tell a

soul unless I wished to do him a great
eviL Then he rang off."

"Where are you now?" asked Jim.
"I'm 'phoning from Amityvillc. I
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took the train immediately, bat I was
so frightened, and—and at Last I de-

cide I must fell you. I didn't think

dad would have minded my telling you.

So I got out. There's another tri

a few minutes, and I shall go on to

Hampton Bays and walk the two miles

to the Vanishing Place. I—Til meet
you there."

'Lucille, wait I Can't you meet me
somewhere else, and well go on to-

gether. Ill get my plane and
—

"

"Oh. I just can't wait. Jim! I'm in

such terror that I won't find dad when
I get there. And be told me to tell

nobody. I— I'll meet you at the Van-
ishing Place. Jim."
And so great bad been ber agitation

that with that arrangement Jim bad
had to rest cor.ttr.t He had taken a
taxi out to the flying fields at oocc

IN half an hour be would know what
bad happened And be was ob-

sessed by the terror that be would not
End Lucille or anything except the

lonely pooL
That was why be opened the throttle

and drove on wildly through the scur-

rying wraiths of mist, pierced by the

tops of trees that at times rose danger-

ously near the spreading wings.

That gip in the trees was Lake Ron-
kokoma. Not far now! Jim would
know soon. But as he flew, vague fears

that had beset his mind since be bad
received Lucille's message began to

crystallire into the single fear of Tode.
If Parrisb was really alive—why not
Tode too?

Beneath the polish and the surface

comradeship. Jim had always been
conscious of some dubltne about the

man, of some inner life of which be
knew nothing. Something unscrupu-
lous and relentless, something infinite-

ly cruel—as when be had tested the

Atom Smasher on a stray cur that bad
run into the laboratory, not for experi-

mentation, but in mere ruthless sav-

agery, converting the living beast in-

stantly into a shapeless mass of flesh

and bone

And Tode bad known more about the

Atom Smasher—as they affectionately

called the mechanism for releasing

atomic energy—than old Parrisb and
be together. Suppose Lucille's story

were true! Suppose old Parrish were
actually alive, suppose Tode were re-

sponsible for some designed scheme
which would in the end place Lucille

in his power!
Wild thoughts and fears—but Jim

would soon know. And with throttle

stretched to the limit be went roaring

over the scrub oak toward Peconic Bay.

IT was beginning to grow dark, al-

most too dark for landing. But
now Jim could feel the tang of the salt

wind upon his face. He slowed down.
The fog was as thick as ever, but the

scrub oak had given place to more open
country. In a minute or two be ought
to sight some landmark. Yes. he bad
overshot his mark, for suddenly,

through a gap in the mists, he saw the

line of breakers forming a white ridge

upon the sand
A mile southward! Jim knew where

be was now, for be knew every curve

of that shore. He banked and turned
And then be saw something that for

an instant chilled bis blood
Not far away, and not far beneath

him, a ghostly violet base was spread-

ing through tbe fog. and the fog itself

was coiling back from it until it formed
a dense white wall.

For a moment Jim's band was para-

lyred upon the stick. Tbe next, his

decision was made. He closed his

throttle and went down in a slow de-

scent right toward tbe heart of that

column of lavender smoke that seemed
to be springing straight up out of tbe

ground. "A pillar of violet fireT It

could not have been described better.

The plane dived through the dense
wall of fog. which for a moo-cm shut
out the violet fire completely. Then
Jim was through, and almost immedi-
ately beneath him lay the black and
glassy surface of the pool. Out of tbe

very heart of it rose tbe fire, burning
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like some infernal flame that Tfmium-H
nothing, and between it and the fof
was a apace of almost translucent air.

extending to the borders of the pooL
Jim began to circle the pool to find

a landing-place. But as be looked
down, the surface of the pool began to

change its aspect.

IN place of the unruffled calm, it be-

gan to work with some deril's yeast

all around the central pillar of fame.
until its depths seemed to be churned
up in frothy masses, and the movement
extended almost to the circumference.

Then the whole surface of the water

began to tilt and sway with a slow,

shimmering, undulatory morement. aa

if it was a giant roulette wheel in rota-

tion.

And something was materializing out

of the heart of the violet Same itself.

It waa a face—a human face, with

bestial features, distorted and enor-

mously magnified through the sub-

stance in which it was. Such a face as

might look back upon an observer out

of one of those distorting mirrors ax

Coney Island, or some other place of

popular amusement, but twisted and

enlarged beyond conception, so that it

covered half the area of a city block.

Curiously blurred, too. as if each

atom of that face was in isolated motion

on its own account. And beneath tne

face appeared the. vague outlines of a

hand, apparently manipulating some
sort of infernal mechanism.

And that face, enlarged aa it waa out

of all proportion, filled Jim's heart with

greater horror than any face be had
ever known.
For it was the visage of Lucius Tode.

and on those huge and distorted fea-

tures was something that looked like a

diabolical smile.

EVERYTHING vanished. Jim was
back in the surrounding wall of

fog. Instinctively be banked again.

He strove to drive the horror from his

brain. He must circle, circle incessant-

ly, in the hope of finding Lucille. She

must have already arrived. But if she
had not fallen into Tode's power, she
would bear the roaring of the plane and
manage to signal him.

He circled bash into the clear space

between the white and the violet, and
now be saw that the effect upon the

pool was still more pronounced. The
waters were rising up in a rim all

around, and* yet not overflowing. They
were standing up like a bowl of clay

upon the potter's wheel, and down in

the depths Jim could see the head and
shoulders of Tode. much less magnified,

more natural in appearance, and less

blurred. And Tode was"looking up at

him and pointing that infernal mechan-
ism at him—something that looked like

the tube of a telescope.
(

Suddenly the plane shivered and
stood still The motor died abruptly.

The stick went dead. And yet the

plane did not fall. As if upheld by the

same repulsive force that drove back
the white fog, it simply hung snspendV
ed three hundred feet above the heart

of the violet flame.

Then—there waa no longer any plane.

The stick had melted in Jim's hand,
the wings dissolved like wreaths of
mist. The entire body had disinte-

grated into nothingness. Jim sat sus-

pended in the void, and felt himself
very slowly descending into the violet

Down into the vortex of that bub-
bling pool, which rimmed him on all

sides . . . down into the central aper-

ture out of which emerged the leering

face of Tode! And aa be dropped Jim
heard, thin, faint, and very far away,
the despairing cry of Lucille. . . .

CHAPTER II

Old Friend*—tad Fon

JIM must have lapsed into uncon-
sciousness, for when he opeifed his

eyes there was a gap in his conscious
ness of the passage of time, though
none in his memory. He opened his

eyes, and instantly he remembered
everything.
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Only a brief interval could have

elapsed, for it was not quite dark. The
fog and the violet flame bad cleared

away. Overhead a few stars twinkled.

Jim was lying on his side, half-buried

in the black, slimy mud of the dried up
pooL
There was nothing but the smooth,

shelving mad basin, with the scrub oak

surrounding it. Tode and the marhinr
had vanished.

Jim pulled himself with an effort out

of the sucking mud. and. heavily

clogged with it. began to make his way
toward the margin.
Stumbling, struggling through the

viscid ooxe. be shouted Lucille'* name
despairingly. But no answer came, and
his cries only made the otter silence all

about him seem more fearsome.

Exhausted by his efforts, he gained

the edge of the pool at Last, aad
stopped, trying to orientate himself.

As be did so. be saw a human face

peering at him out of a clump of scrub

oak.

It was the face of an aged man, with

a long white beard and rags of clothe*

that were festooned about him. Jim
took a step toward it. shouting a chal-

lenge. Next moment it had burled

itself out of its shelter toward him. and
two skcletonhke arms were twined

about bis shoulders, while the fingers

worked upward toward his throat.

The face was that of a madman,
crazed by fear. And Jim recognized it.

It was the face of Professor Parrish.

Parrish. the trim, immaculate, clean-

shaven, urbane old man. whose lectures,

imbued with wit and scholarship, had
always been the delight of his classes

—

Parrish reduced to this gibbering

maniac t And yet Parrish himself, re-

turned to the site of their experiments

after five years!

SO fierce was the old man's onset, so

desperate his clutch, that for a

half-minute or more Jim was reduced

to fighting for his life. The clawing

fingers, armed with long nails, fur-

rowed Jim's throat, there was a terrific

strength in the body, wasted though it

was almost to a skeleton.

But it was only for a half-minute that

old Parrish's endurance Lasted. Sud-
denly the old man went Limp and tot-

tered forward, dropped upon the

ground. Jim bent over him.

'Parrish. you know me I I'm. Jim
DentT he cried. "I came here to save

you.-

Parrish was muttering something.

Jim caught the words Tode." and
-God help LucilleT

"Parrish. I'm Jim DentT Jim cried

again, and the old man. shuddering,
opened his eyes ana recognised him.

-JimT be muttered. "Jim Dent I

Then where is she? I got away from
that devil, found farmhouse empty, got

telephone book, found- her and •phoned
her. Told her to come. Save—Lucille T*

He fell back, his ryes dosed. Jim
crouched over the unconscious old man.
He was in a state of utter perplexity.

He could not quite gather what Parrish
had been trying to tell him. and it was
with difficulty that be could focus his

mind upon the situation, so gTeat had
been the shock of finding his former
chief in that condition.

What had become of bis plane, and
where was Lucille? Jim was positive

that be had beard her cry for help out
of the vortex in the water.

But there was no water, only the cir-

cle of black mud extended in the star-

light, q
Again and again Jim shouted Lu-

cille s name, and his cries went echoing
away through the scrub without result.

Jim looked down at the unconscious
old man beside him. He must get Par-
rish away, get him to Andy Lumen's.
He bent over him again and raised him
in his arms.

SUDDENLY be beard two familiar
sounds behind him. two dull

thumps that sounded less like explo-
sions than echoes, long drawn out. and
receding into infinity. There was no
other sound quite like them that be had
ever beard.
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They were the snap of the electrical

discharge as the Atom Smasher began
to operate, and why the snap had
sounded like a heavy body (ailing a

loos; distance away, wu not known.
Todc had said one day. with what

Jim bad taken for sarcasm, that they

represented the wave series of a single

sound extended in time tc make four-

dimensioctal action, but Jim had never

considered the explanation seriously.

That sound, bringing back all Jim's

memories of their experiments, brought

him to his feet sharply. He swung
around. The surface of the pool was a

bubbling, seething mass of mud and
.water. And over its surface that faint

violet hare was beginning to spread.

In the center where the light was
thickest, something like a gyroscope
appeared to be revolving. Out of the

gyroscope something was beginning to

project—that infernal tube of Lucius

Todc And Jim knew that in the heart

of the flame that enormous, distorted

face of Lucius Tode would again be

visible.

The human nervous system can only

endure a certain amount of impact. The
sight*? that ghastly flame, already con-

densing into a violet pillar, was more
than Jim could stand. He dragged old

Parrish to his feet and started off with

him into the thickest part of the under-

growth.
A fearful scream behind him stopped

him at the very edge of the scrub He
looked back, still supporting the half-

conscious old man in his arms. The
violet . flame was shooting up in a

straight pillar, the whole central por-

tion of the pool was dry. and the waters

were heaped up all around it.

From the slightly elevated spot

where Jim stood, be could see Tode
holding Lucille in his arms in the very
heart of the fire, which threw a pale,

fluorescent Kght over their faces. Tode
was wearing a spotted skin.-Iike that of

a leopard, and Lucille was in the blue

frock that she bad worn when Jim and
she had dinner together two evenings

before.

Jim dropped old Parrish. shouted in

answer, and dashed hack like a madman
down the slope into the solid wall of

water.

HE fought his way desperately

through that wall, which seemed
of the consistency of soft rubber or

treacle, as if some subtle change had
taken place in its molecular isomers.

It adhered, to him without wetting him.
and be plunged through it. bearing
Lucille cry out again, and yet again.

And now he was through, and ooce
more struggling over the viscid surface

of the pond. Behind him he beard old
Parrish blundering, and screeching at

the top of his voice, but be paid no
attention to him.
He could see Lucille more clearly,

and the large, haxy outlines of Tode 's

features were beginning to assume the
proper proportions. There was a dia-

bolical leer upon Tode's .face, un-
changed during the five years since Jim
had seen him last, except that it had be-

come more evil, more powerful. The
enormous and distorted face that Jim
had seen had been simply due to the
presence of some refracting medium.
The pillar of violet light was thin-

ning, spreading out over the pool, but
Jim could now see the scene more
clearly than before, even as be rushed
onward.
The machine was inside what looked

like a fiat boat, but more circular than a
boat, and apparently was made of some
metal re sembling aluminum. Either
from the metal hull or from the mech-
anism inside it tbsee was emitted a

pungent odor resembling chlorine.

The mechanism itself bore some re-

semblance to the old Atom Smasher of
five years before, but it appeared to be
immensely more complicated. Whec's
of various sixes were set at every con-
ceivable angle around the central tube,

from which the violet light was emanat-
ing, and all were rotating and gyrating
lo fast that they looked like discs of
light. The boat itself was trembling.
and this movement appeared to be
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municated to the boiling mud in the

central part of the pooL

AS Jim tried to leap down through
the tucking mud to tnatch Lucille

from Tode. the latter stopped, straight-

ened himself, and pointed a short tube

at Jim's heart.

Jim felt as if an enormous, invisible

force bad struck him in the chest. It

was apparently the same repulsive

force that had driven back the waters.

The shock was not a violent one. It

did not throw him off his feet. It

merely pushed him slowly and irresis-

tibly backward.
And the whole picture was beginning

to fade. Etched sharply in the violet

light one moment, it now looked like a

drawing that had been covered with

tissue paper.

The outlines were dissolving into a

bare—or. rather, each line seemed re-

produced m infinite number of times.

as the edge of a vibrating saw shows an
infinitude of edges. The violet fire was
becoming still more diffused. It hov-

ered over the waters, a^vilc. flickering

glow. And simultaneously the walls of

water began to break and come surging

forward.

Jim saw Lucille stretching out her

arms toward him. and tried to struggle

forward, but in vain. She cried out his

name, and be pat all his strength into

that desperate, futile struggle to reach

her. But. be was being borne backward
by the invisible power in the rube. The
rushing torrent was surging about bis

knees: grew waist deep: in another

moment Jim was swimming for his life

against the furious flood.

Suddenly, however, the tremendous
pressure on his chest was relaxed.

Tode had turned the tube away from
him. He was leaning forward out of

the boat and grasped old Parrish. who
had been flung violently against it by
the dissolving waters.

The same flood carried Jim to the

boat's side. Here, however, the flood

was only knee deep, owing to the repul-

sion still being exercised by the violet

light, which was glimmering feebly.

Jim found bis fee: and leaped into the

craft. He grasped Lucille in bis arms.

HE turned to confront Tode. who
had just dragged old Parrish

over the side. The three men cos-

fronted one another.

Turn that tube on me. and 111 jump
into your damn machinery and bust itV
Jim shouted.

An ironical expression came oa
Todc's face. It was clear that be still

considered himself master of the situa-

tion. "At the immediate moment. Dent,

the lives of all of us depend upon your
keeping absolutely still." he answered.
"Take my advice and sit downf*
Jim saw Lucille's face, ghastly in the

faint violet light that played about it.

The girl had fainted. She was lying

unconscious, her feet against the cir-

cular metal plate that protected the

machinery, her head upon the rail that

ran around the boat's upper edge. Tode.
without waiting for Jim's afciwcr.

stepped over the plate and took his seat

at a sort of instrument board with con-
trol levers and thumb screws that ap-

parently controlled the needles on four

dials. He touched a button, and
slant ly the violet light disappeared.

With its vanishing, the waves came
surging forward, and lapped violently

against the bull, as if about to over-

whelm the vessel. * which, however,
seemed immovable. It simply rose

higher in the water.

Jim understood the cause of this.

Those gyroscopes would retain the hull

in the same position against anything
but a mechanical force strong enough
to ruin it. He watched Tode as be sat

at the instrument board, which was
illuminated by two tiny lights of what
looked like mercury vapor. His face.

handsome and cruel as ever, was tense

as he manipulated the thumb screws.

Beside him lay Parrish. faintly whim-
pering. The old man had evidently

abandoned all .hope of effecting his

escape, or of rescuing his daughter.

It was unbearable to have to sit there.
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knowing that the three of them were
absolutely at Tode's mercy, and yet

there was nothing else to do.

TODE looked up with a saturnine

smile. "It's a delicate operation

to blur the present without shooting

oat a hundred year* or so in time,'* be

said, "hut my micrometer's pretty ac-

curate. Dent. Don't more. I caution

youf" He smiled again. "Yea, Dent,

time is^something like the fourth di-

mension of space, as we believed in the

old days, and IVe proved it
"

Jim saw Tode touch the screw that

controlled the fourth dial, and instant-

ly it was borne is oa him that each of

the dials controlled one spatial dimen-
sion. This fourth, then, was the time
dimension I

Could it be true that Tode had solved

the practical problem of traveling in

time, theoretically implied since the

discoveries of Einstein?
He had known in the old days that

the Atom Smasher might be adapted to

this purpose, but neither Parrish nor he
had dreamed of turning aside from
their endeavor to utilize it for the pur-

pose of releasing atomic energy.

Thump I Thump! The familiar old

sound, rushing back into memory after

all those years, the release of the elec-

trical discharge, echoing through in-

finity ! The scrub around the pool
blurred and was gone. A vast gray
panorama extended itself on either side

of them.

They were travelling—in space—and
time too. Jim no longer doubted. And.
chilled with horror, be sat there, his

arm about Lucille'* unconscious form.

CHAPTER III

Ioto foe Ir.Snitr

HOW long be sat there be did not
know. Minutes or hours seemed

all the same to him. Nothing but that
gray monochrome, of neither light nor
darkness, that endless p»~»»-»*-M of
miles and years, blended together into
this chaos I

But suddenly there came a shoot
from Tode. The blur ceased, the lights

flickered. Again there sounded the

two thumps of the -electrical discharge.

The vibrating mechanism grew steady.

Above them, out of the grayness. a
moon disclosed itself, then the pin-

points of stars. All about them was an
immense, sandy waste.

"Know where we are. Dent?" came
Tode's chuckle.

Jim was not sufficiently master of
himself to attempt to answer.
"We arc or. what will be the Russian

steppes some fifty thousand years ahead
of us in time." grinned Tode. "This is

an interlude be tween two ice ages.

Observe how pleasantly warm the cli-

mate is, for Russia. Unfortunately the

receding glaciers carried off the top-

soil.*which accounts for the barrenness
of the district, but in another century
this country will be overgrown with
ferns, and inhabited by the mastodon
and wild horse, and a few enterprising
palaeolithic hunters, who will come in

to track them down and destroy them
with their stone axes."

**T THINK you're the same sort of
J. damn liar you always were. Tode."

aatswered Jim—but without conviction.

There was something terrific about that

desolation. Nothing within a thousand
miles of Long Island corresponded to

it.

"You'll be convinced pretty quickly,
when you sec my specimen." answered
Tode. "I let him off here on the way
to the pool. He's not exactly presenta-
ble, and when I got the idea of picking
up Lucille and taking her back with
me. I thought it best not to let her see

him. He didn't want to be let off. Was
afraid I wouldn't pick him up again.

and 1*11 admit it waa a matter of pretty
careful reckoning. But this is the
place, almost to the yard.

"Yes. I've done some close reckoning.
Dent, but the cleverest part of the busi-

ness was letting old Parrish think he'd

got away from me. I knew he'd tele-

phone Lucille. You know. I always
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had the brains of the outfit. Dent." be
continued, with a smirk of self-satis-

faction.

He looked out of the boat. "And
here, if I'm not mistaken, cocoes my
specimen." be added.

SOMETHING was running across

the steppes toward them. It came
nearer, took human form. It was
human I A man—but such a man as

Jim had never seen before outside the

covers of a book. And be recognixed

the race immediately.

It was a Neanderthal man, one of the

race that co-existed with the highly

developed Cro-Magnons some thirty

thousand years ago. Man and not ape.

though the face was bestial, and there

were huge ridges above the eyebrows.

And if Jim had needed conviction,

the sight of this gibbering creature,

now yi««»«*ii««g into the boat and fawning
upon Tode. convinced him. For the

Neanderthal man vanished from the

scene long before the beginning of re-

corded history.

For a few moments a deathly faint-

ness overcame him . . . his eyes closed,

he felt unconsciousness rushing in

upon him like a black cloud.

"It's all right. Dent—don't look so

scared f" came Tode's mocking voice.

Jim opened his eyes, shook off that

cloud of darkness with an immense ef-

fort. The boat was throbbing violently

as the wheels gyrated, the violent light

bad become a pillar as thick as a man.
and shot straight up to a beight of fifty

feet, before it rolled away. Lucille was
Tying where she had been, her eyes still

staring up unseeing at *he stars. Old
Parrish was whining and whimpering
as be crouched in his place.

And at Tode's feet crouched the

Neanderthal man. repulsive, bestial,

even though hardly formidable, and fill-

ing the last vacant spot inside the boat.

He was gibbering and mouthing as he
fawned upon Tode and pressed his

hand to his hairy face. He continued

to crouch and looked up at his master

with doglike eyes.

REPULSIVE, and yet man. not ape.

Distinctly human, perhaps a little

lower than the Australian aborigine,

the Neanderthal showed by his rever-

ence that the human faculty of worship
existed in him.

"Meet Cain, one of my Drilgocs."

said Tode. with a grin. "A faithful

servant. I left him here to wait for

me on the return journey. Cain's just

my pet name for him. because he sub-
sists on the fruits of the earth, don't

you. Cain?"
The Eh 1 1go grunted, and pressed

Tode's hand to his repulsive lips, which
were fringed with a reddish beard.

Suddenly Tode began to laugh uproar-

iously. "Feel anything wrong with
your head. Dent?" be asked.

Dent put up bis hand and pulled

away a quantity of charred hair. His
forehead began to itch. and. rubbing his

finger across it. he mined that his

eyebrows were gone. Tode laughed
still louder.

"You've kept your teeth by about two
seconds' grace. Dent, but I shouldn't be

surprised if you needed dental atten-

tion shortly." be said. "What a pity

dentists won't be invented for another
forty or fifty thousand years."

"You're a devil P cried Jim.
"You see. the human body is very

resistant to the Ray." Tode went on.

"It almost seems as if there is an organ-

H principle within it. Even the ani-

mal tissues arc resistant, though not to

the same extent as the human ones- It

takes about twenty seconds for the
organized human form to be disinte-

grated. But hair and beaks and claws.

being superficial matter, vanish almost
as soon as the Ray is turned on them.
Ten seconds more, and you'd have been
obliterated. Dent, just as your plane

"Yes. rub your bead. Your hair will

probably grow again— if I decide to let

you live. It rather depends upon what
impression you make upon Lucille as a

bald-headed hero. After all. I didn't

invite you to accompany us. It's your
own lookout."
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JIM could find nothing to uy to that.

He wu discovering more and more
that they were all helpless in Tode's

bands.

"Sit backT snarled Todc suddenly.

He (arc the Drilgo a push that sent

him sprawling into the bottom of the

boat. "Dent, your life depends upon
your absolute acquiescence to my pro-

posals. I didn't like you particularly

in the old days, any more than you
liked me. I thought you were a fool.

On the other hand. I've no acme rea-

son to hate you. at present. It may be

that I can use you.

"Meanwhile we've got a longish

journey before us. ten thousand years

more, multiplied by the fourth power
of two thousand miles. Seems staple?
Well. I had to invent the mathematical

process for it. Reckon in the gravita-

tional attraction of the planets, and
you'll begin to get an idea of the com-
plexity of it. So. in vulgar parlance,

we're not likely to arrive till morning."

He glanced at Lucille, who was still

lying unconscious with Jim's arm about
her. Then his eyes rose to meet Jim's,

and a sneering smile played about hi*

lip*. That smile was the acknowledg-
ment of their rivalry for the girl's

affections. And it was more—it was a

challenge.

Tode welcomed that rivalry because.

Jim could see. be meant to keep him
alive under conditions of servitude, to

demonstrate to Lucille his superiority.

Tode turned his .bumbscrews. and
the two thuds resounded. The violet

column sank down, the boat vibrated,

the level stretch of land became a blur

again. The moon and stars vanished.

Once more the four were off on that

terrific journey.

AT first they seemed to be traversing

space that was shot through by
alternate light and darkness, so that at

times Jim could see the other occu-
pants of the boat clearly, while at other
times there was only Tode visible at

-strument board, with the dark
outlines of the Drilgo. Cair. sprawled

at hi* feet. But soon these streaks

seemed to come closer and closer to-

gether, until the duration of each was
only a fraction of a second. And closer,

until light and darkness blended into a

universal gray. These. Jim knew, were
the alternations of night and day.

They were traveling—incredible as

it was—in time as well as space,

though whether' backward or forward

Jim could not know. Prom the pres-

ence of the Ncandenhal man. however,

Jim was convinced that Tode was tak-

ing them back more thousands of years,

into the beginnings of humanity.
A fearful journey 1 A madder jour-

ney than Jim could have conceived of.

had he not been a participant in it. He
was losing all sense of reality. He was
hardly convinced that be would not
awaken in New York, to discover that

the whole episode had been a dream.
Was thi* Lucille, the girl be loved

. . . with whom be had dined in New.
York only a day or two before . . . this

unconscious form, stretched out on the

deck of the weird ship that was rush-

ing through eternity? Or. rather, it

was they who were rushing through
space and time upon a stationary ship I

What was reality, and what was dream,
then?
Tode called "Come over here. Dent!

I want to talk to youT*

TIM picked his way over the metal

J floor of the round boat, came up to
Trode. and sat down beside him above
the sprawling form of the Drilgo. Cain.
"You were a fool to come here.

Dent." Tode turned with a malicious
smile from his seat at the instrument
board. "You didn't have to come. I

take it that you are in love with
Lucille, you poor imbecile, and still

cherish dreams of winning her. Well
take up that matter in due course.

"Do you think I've been idle during
these five years of my exile? I've been
too busy even to come back for the
woman I was in love with. .And do
you know what I've been doing during
all this hellish period? Charting
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courses. Dent! Mapping oat all the

planetary movements back for uncount-
ed age*—roughly, crudely, of course,

but the best I was able to. These are

difficult seas to navigate, though they

may not seem so. You fool.' be added
saragely. "why didn't you cook in with
me in the old days ? I told you that the

Atom Smasher could be used to travel

through time, and you mocked at me as

a dreamer.
"I chose my hour. When everything

was ready. I set forth on the most des-

perate journey ever attempted by man.
Talk of Columbus]—be bad nothing oo
me. I tell you. Dent. I've been back
to the Archaean Age. back to the time
when nothing but crawling worms
moved on the face of the earth. And
I've been forward to the time when an
errant planet will disrupt the earth into

a shower of lava—and I nearly wrecked
the boat. Dent.

"I've won. Dent! I've woo! I've

solved the problem that gives man im-

mortality! All the epochs that have
existed since God first formed the

world are mine to play with! I have
seen myself as a paling infant, and
as a greybeard I have made myself
immortal, because, with this machine. I

can set back the clock of time. I have
found a land where I am worshipped as

a god."

TODE'S eyes glittered with mani-
acal fires. He went on in a voice

of indescribable triumph:
"I'm a god there. Dent. Do you want

to know where that Land is? It is At-
lantis, sunk beneath the waves nine
thousand years before recorded history

opened. It is Atlantis, from which the

Cro-Magnon* fled in their ships, to

land on the coasts of Spain and France,

and become the ancestors of modern

"In old Atfantis. still not wholly sub-
merged. I have made myself a god. I

have mastered the savage Drilgoes
whom the Atlanteans oppressed All
the spoils of their ruined cities are

my disposal And I came back to get

Lucille, whom I had never ceased to

love. Together Lucille and I will ruls

like god and goddess.

"Join me. Dent. I'm a god in At-

lantis—a god. I tell you. The lesser

races fear me as a supernatural being.

Only the city remains uncaptured. but

it is mine whenever I choose to take it.

A god—a god—a god!"
Jim saw now what he had not real-

Lied before, that Tode was insane. It

would, indeed, have been a miracle if
'

he had been able to retain his sanity

under such circumstances as be had
described. His voice rose into a wild
scream. Yes. fode was mad—just such
a madman as any of the old Roman
emperors, drunk with power, each in

his turn the sole ruler of the world.

"The Earth is mineV Tode screamed.

"Before the modern world was dreamed
of. before the nations were created.

Atlantis was the sole power that held

dominion over the scattered tribes of

mankind. And she is in my hand when-
ever I strike.

"Wealth incalculable, treasures such
as man has never since seen, marvels of

scientific discovery, flying machines
that would make ours look foolish,

paintings grander than have since been
executed—all these things exist in the

proud city that will shortly be at my
command. And I have my Drilgoes.

the inferior race, to serve me. They
worship me because they know I am a

god. Join me. Dent, and taste the joys
of being one of the supreme rulers of

the world.''

IN spite of his undoubted madness,
there was such power in Tode's

voice that Jim could not help believe

what be had said.

"Well." snarled Tode. "You hesitate

to give me your answer. Dent?"
"Lucille and I are engaged to be

married." answe. .-d Jim. and the words
were drawn from his lips almost
against bis will. "We love each other.

I am not going to lie to you and then
betray you. Tode."
The expression on Tode's face was
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demoniacal. He snatched up tbc dead*

ly tube that contained th* violet fire

and turned it upon Jim. Again Jun
felt that repulsive force pushing him
back. He gasped for breath, and tensed

his whole body in supreme resistance.

while be tried to grapple with Tode irr

vain.

But suddenly Tode dropped the tube.

and a roar of laughter broke from his

lips.

"You fool r be shouted. "I tell you
I am a god. the one god. supreme above
all. Do you think to match your puny
will against cry own? I tell you Lu-
cille is mine. And for ever. Dent.

Whenever we two have reached old

age. all that will be neceaaary for us to

do will be to turn this screw a hair's

breadth bach into tbc past, and we are

both young again. By holding this

vessel steady in four-dimensional

space. I can achieve immortality."

"Yea. Tode." answered Jim. "but. you
see. that's the oae thing that you
haven't been able to work out yet."

The words seemed to come automat-
ically from Jim's lips. It was only
after he had spoken them that be real-

ised they were true. For a moment
Tode glared at him; then suddenly,
with a shriek of insane rage, be leaped
from the instrument board and swung
the ray tube with all his might.

Jim felt the blow descend with stun-

ning force upon his head. He reeled.

flung out his arms, and toppled for-

ward, unconscious. . .

/CHAPTER IV

Escape

AN intolerably bright light that

seemed to sear his eyeballs was
the first thing of which Jim was con-
scious. Then be became aware of his

aching bead, of a sense of utter lassi-

tude, as if he had been bruised all over
in some machine that had caught him
up and held him in its grip for endless

At last, despite the pain in bis eyes,
he managed to get bis eyelids open. He

tried to struggle to his feet, only to

discover that be was firmly bound with
what appeared to be tough creepers,

pliant as ropes.

After the lapse of a few minutes,
during which be struggled with the

receding waves of unconsciousness, be
came to a realisation of his surround-

ings. That light that had so distressed

him—though tbc effects were not be-

ginning to pass off—waa a pillar of

smoke and name, shooting out of the

crater of a volcano about a mile away,
cross a valley.

He was lyingjn the entrance to a

cave, pegged out on his back, and bound
by the tough creepers to the stakes

driven into the ground. Up to the

mouth o.f the cave grew huge tree-

ferns, "cattails, cycads. and such
growths as existed in earlier ages in

the warm, moist regions of the world.
Beneath the level of the cave a heavy

white fog completely shrouded the val-

ley, extending op to within a short dis-

"tance of the volcano opposite. But on
the upper slopes of the volcano the

sunlight played, making its crater a

sheen of glassy lava, intolerably bright.

Beyond the volcano Jim could sec
what looked like an expanse of ocean.

HE groaned, and at the sound a
creature came shambling for-

ward, carrying what looked like a hugs
melon in either hand. Jim recognised
the Drilgo, Cain.

Chattering and mumbling, Cain
placed one of the fruits to Jim's rrMwrth

*it waa a sort of bread-fruit, but be was
too nauseated to eat. and rejected it

with disgust. Cain ofiescd him the sec-

ond fruit- ^y
It waa a hollow gourd, the interior

filled with a clear fluid. Jim drank
greedily as the Drilgo put it to his lips.

The contents were like water, but
slightly acid Jim felt refreshed. He
looked about him.

The Drilgo uttered a chattering call.

and immediately a host of the savages
swarmed into the cave. Men—undoubt-
edly men. in spite of the brow ridges
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And tbc receding forehead*, carrying

long spear*, consisting of chipped and
pointed heads of stone, with boles

bored in them, through which lone
bands of creepers passed, fastening

than firmly to the shaft.

Chattering and gesticulating, the

Drilgocs surrounded Jim as be lay

helpless on the ground. Their savage

faces, their rolling eyes, the threaten-

ing gestures that they made with their

spears, convinced Jim that his end was
a foregone conclusion.

But suddenly a distant rumbling
sound was beard, increasing rapidly in

volume The floor of the cave vibrated:

masses of rock dropped from the walls.

The light of the volcano across the

valley was suddenly obscured in an
-*— w^» cloud of black smoke. The
twilight within the cave was succeeded
by almost impenetrable darkness.

Shrieking in terror, the Redoes
bolted, while Jim lay straining ^Ynis
ropes, expecting each moment to be

crushed by the masses of rock that

were falling all about him
Suddenly a soft whisper came to Jim

through the darkness : "Jim! Are you
safe! Where are you? I can't sec you!
Speak to me !~

It was Lucille's voice, and Jim called

back, husky and tremulous in the sheer

joy that had succeeded his anticipation

of instant death.

THEN be felt the girl kneeling at

his side, and heard b*r hacking at

his bonds. A whole minute pissed
before the stone knife was able to sorer

the last of the stout withes, however.
Then Jim was swaying on bis feet,

and Lucille's arms were about him. and
for a few moments there fears were
forgotten in the renewal of their love.

"I beard what that devil said to you
last night.'* the girl said. "He means
to kilt you with awful tortures. He is

away now. on some task or other, but

bell be back at any moment. We must
get away at once—we three. Dad's in

another cave not far away, and his

guards bolted after tbc earthquake"

The earth was still rumbling, and the
cavern still vibrating, but it was clear

that there was no time to lose. As
soon as the quake subsided the Dril-

goes would return. Guided by Lucille.

Jim groped his way through the cavern.

The girl called softly at intervals, and
presently Jim beard old Parrish's an-

swering calL Then the old man's form
appeared in silhouette against the dark.

"I've got Jim.™ Lucille whispered.

"Are you ready, dad?"
"Yes. yes. I'm ready." chattered the

old man. "How's our chance. I know
a place where we can hide in the thick

forests, where the Ray of the Atlan-

teans cannot penetrate the mists. Let's

go! Let's go!"
Gripping hands, tbc three started

back toward the point where a faint

patch of darkness showed out the en-

trance to the cavern. They were near-

ing it when another and more violent

shock flung them upon their faces.

Huge masses of rock came hurtling

down from the roof and sides of tbc

cavern, and again the three seemed to

escape by a miracle.

SUDDENLY a huge shaft of fire

shot from the crater opposite,

evolving into an inverted cone that

made the whole land daulingly bright.

It pierced the mists in tbc valley un-

derneath, and by that light Jim could

see a great wave of lava streaming

down the mountain sides, like soup
spilled out of a bowL
A gush of black smoke followed, and

the light went out.

"Nowr gasped Parrish. and. clinging

to one another, the three darted out of

the cavern's entrance. Another terrific

shock sent them stumbling and reeling

and sprawling down tbc side of the

mountain. Jim heard old Parrish wail-

ing, and. as the shock subsided, groped
his way to his side.

"You hurt?" be shouted.

"Lucille. Lucille." moaned tbc old

man. "She's dead! A big rock crushed
her I wish I was dead too."

Jim called Lucille's nxme frantically.
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and to his immense relief beard her

crying faintly out of the darkness. He
rushed to her side and held her in kia

"Where are jrou hit. darling?"

"I'm—all right." she panted. "I was
stunned for a moment. I—can—go on

But she went limp in Jim's arms, and

Jim picked her up and stood irresolute,

until be beard Parrish shambling to-

ward him over the hearing ground.

"She's not hurt. I think, only faint-

ed." said Jim. "Which way. Parrish?

You lead us."

"Down the slope." panted Parrish.

"Well be in the ferns in a minute. We
can hide there for a while, till she's

able to walk. Cod help us all I And I

was once Professor of Physical Chem-
istry at Columbiar
The outcry might hare seemed comi-

cal under other circumstances: as it

was. Jim heartily re-echoed old Par-

rish's sentiments in bis heart.

The Last shock was subsiding in faint

earth tremors. The two men plunged

down into the heavy fog. which quick-

ly covered them. Jim carrying Lucille

in bis arms. He felt the ferny under-

growth all about him. the thick boles

of tree-ferns emerged out of the mist.

"We can stop here for a while." pant-

ed Parrish. "Crouch down! They'll

never find us in this fog. and in a few
minutes, when Lucile's better, we can

go on."

M,WOU must tell me where we are

X and what our chances are." said

Jim. after again ascertaining that Lu-

cille was unharmed.
"I'll tell you. Dent, as quick as I can.

It's the place where I've spent five

years of bell as the slave of that devil.

Tode. I never dreamed, when we were
working on the old Atom Smasher, that

be had adapted it to travel in the fourth

dimension. He's taken us back twelve

thousand years or so to the island of

Atlantis. History hasn't begun yet.

Atlantis is the only civilization in the

world. The rest are Drilgoes. Neander-

thal men, wandering in the forests, and
still in their stone age.

"It's true. Dent, what old Plato

learned from the Egyptian priests. At-

lantis has been slowly sinking for thou-

sands of years, and all that's left now
is the one great island that we're on.

Nearly all the Atlantcans, the Cro-
Magnon men. have perished, except for

a few who have crossed in ships to the

coasts of France and Spain. They'll

be the founders of modern Europe

—

Basques and Iberians, and Bretons and
Welshmen. Our ancestors! It makes
my brain reel to thisvk of it!"

"Coon! Co ooT said Jim.
There's a gTeat city on the island,

known as Atlantis too. As big aa Loo-
don or New York. With fiying-cna-

chines and temples and art galleries

and big ships that they're building to

carry them away when the next sub-
sidence comes. Tqey know they're

doomed, for every few days there's an
eruption now.
"Tode means to make himself mas-

ter of Atlantis, and transport it into an-
other epoch by means of the Atom
Smasher. But he's never managed to
enter, 'tic's made himself a god in the
eyes of the Drilgoes. the savages who
inhabit these forests. He's planning
to lead them against the city, and he's

got an army of thousands from all parts
of the interior, who worship him as
divine.

a/TpHE Atlantcans are unwarlike.
JL They've forgotten bow to fight

in their thousands of years of peace.

But they've got a Ray ten times aa
strong aa Tode's. that brings instant

death to everything it touches. It

shrivels it up. It's a different princi-

ple. I don't understand it. but it's this

Ray that keeps the Drilgoes from cap-
turing the city.

"Tode's got a laboratory inside the
cave, fitted up with apparatus that be
brought from Chicago, the world capi-

tal of the je*i 3000 A. D, after disin-

tegrating the atoms and recombtning
them. But be hasn't succeeded alto-
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gcthcr. He hasn't learned everything.

The future itn't quite clear. Uke the

past. There'* a dark cloud moves » cross

the spectral lines and blurs them. I

think it's the clement of free will—or
Godr
"I know." Jim answered. "He can't

bold that boat steady in four-dimen-

sional space, as be pretends be can. If

be could, it would mean that man was
wholly master of his destiny. He can't

and be never will.

There's an unknown quantity comes
in. Parrish. It it Cod. and that's what's

going to beat him in the end."

"I've not been as idle as Tode thinks."

said Parrish. with a senile leer. "I

know more about the Atom Smasher
than be dreams of. He thinks me just

an old fool, the remnants of whose
brair.s are useful to him in his labora-

tory. That's why he's kept me alive to

far. Hell find out his mistake." be

chuckled. "I have something Tode
doesn't dream of."

Suddenly Parrish s air of intense

seriousness vanished. He chuckled and
fumbled in his rags. Jim felt a small

object like a lever pressed into his band
and then withdrawn. '

"It's death. Dent." chuckled old Par-

rish. "The concentrated essence of the

destructive principle. It's a lever I

fitted into a concealed gxoovc in the

Atom Smasher unknown to Tode. This
lever has a universal joint and connects

with • bidden chamber, and when
pulled will catapult the annihilated

components of a small quantity of

uranium in any direction we desire

The release of the slumbering energy
of this uranium will produce an ex-

plosion of proportions beyond the wild-

est dreams of engineers—perhaps, one
gTcat enough to throw the Earth out
of its-debit r
"Uranium? . . . Breaking up its com-

ponents!"* gasped Jim. "You mean you
CM actually do that?*"

"YesT chuckled Parrish. "I'm keep-

ing it for the day when Tode becomes
a god. When he's steadied the boat in

time-space and halted the march of the

past, and when he's got Lucille—then.
Dent. I shall so pull the lever that it

will release the energy straight at Tode
—and destroy the Atom Smasher, our-

selves, and even, perhaps, the whole
Earth !~

And he burst into a peal of such wild

laughter that Jim realized the old man's
wits were gone. *

wAS it true, thfct amazing story?

It was difficult to know, and
possible in this

ch Jim had sud-

yet anything
amazing* world into <

denly been thrown.

The vast pall of smoke cast out by
the volcano was beginning to subside.

Slowly a spectral light began to filter

through the valley. Through the fog

Jim coulcLAcc glimpses of the ferny

undergrowth, the giant tree-ferns and
cycads that towered aloft. It was U*H
a picture of the earth when the masto-
dons, the grass-eaters and the meat- „

caters, disputed for its supremacy.

Jim bent over Lucille. He saw her

stir, be beard her murmur his name.
Suddenly she sat up. fixed her eyes on
bis. and shuddered.

"I'm all right. Jim. Let's go." she

said. "I can walk now."
She staggered to her feet- Jim put

out his hand to support her. but she

shook her head. Jim touched old Par-

rish on the arm. He started and ut-

tered a wild screech: then seemed to

come to himself and rose.

But that screech of his was re-echoed

from the mountainside above Other
voices took up the echoes Lucille

clutched at Jim in a frenzy of fear.

The Drilgoesf" sbe< whispered.
They're on our trailV

Seizing old Parrish by the arm. Jim
started to drag him into the recesses

of the fern forest. Suddenly the bes-

tial face of a Dnlgo appeared.
A yell/ broke from the man's throat.

The hairy arm shot back. Jim saw the

stone tip of the long spear poised over-

bead. He leaped forward, delivering a

blow in the man's midriff wxfe all the

strength of his right
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THE Drilgo grunted and doubled
forward, the spear falling from hi*

hand.' The heavy bead of atone em-
bedded itself in tbc toft (round. so

that the spear remained upright. Aa
the man collapsed be yelled at the top

of bia tc

"Tbia way I This way r gibbered old

Parrish. suddenly alert.

But now the undergrowth all about

them waa alive with Drilgocs. The
three dodged and doubled like bunted

ham High overhead aomethiag began
to clack with a aound like that made
by a woodpecker drilling a tree, but

infinitely louder.

And out of tbc void above came
Tode'i voice, abouting command* to tbc

Drilgoe* in their own Language.

Suddenly a column of fire shot up
from the volcano, infuaing the white

miats with a reddiah glare. Overhead
the three could ace Todc. He was fry-

ing with a pair of mechanical wing*
•trapped to bia shoulders, not more
than two hundred feet above them.

With a about of triumph be swooped
down. In bia hand waa a amall cylin-

der, about the mouth of which a pbos-

pborraccnt violet light waa beginning

to play.

"I've got j«u. Dent." be screamed in

triumph, hovering above tbc three,

while tbc wings drummed and vibrated

till they seemed the mere play of light

and shadow about Todc's shoulders.

'Halt, or 111 blast your body and soul

to bell! Halt, or 111 kill htrT
The deadly tube waa pointing stead-

ily at Lucille 's body aa Todc hovered
ten feet overhead, perfectly still save

for tbc whirring wings. The three

stopped dead, and Todc. with a shout

of triumph, began calling the Drilgocs,

who warmed forward out of the under-
growth.
Huge brown bodies, nude save for

their skins of jungle-cat or serpent,

they emerged, quickly forming a ring

about the three prisoners. Todc flut-

tered to the ground.

"Fools, did you think you could es-

cape that way?" be asked. "As for

you. Dent. I'm going to convince you
of the reality of four-dimensional space

aa you would not be convinced in tbc

old days. Do you know what I'm go-

ing to do with you t I'm going to strip

the skin from you with the ray. and
take you into the anatomical room at

Columbia University and leave you
there aa an exhibit. DentP
Todc grinned like a madman But

Jim was looking past him at something
that had suddenly appeared upon the

far

IT waa a round disc, of bluish white,

a disc like the moon, but slightly

smaller, a disc that nickered aa if it

had an eyelid that was being winked

broke from the throats of all the Dril-

goea. They stampeded.

Todc whirled about and saw. With
a curse be leaped into the air and
whirred away.
Out of that disc a slender, blue-white

beam shot suddenly, driving a pathway
through the fog, and disclosing the

dark depths of tbc valley.

"The Eyct The Ever screeched

Parrish. "Down on the ground! Down I

Down!"
He dropped, and Jim caught lacilto

and flung himself beadlong with her.

To and fro overhead, but only a few
feet above them, moved the searchlight.

Shrieks broke from the Drilgocs'

throats aa they scattered through the

jungle.

Everywhere that ray moved, trees

and undergrowth ssanpry disappeared.

A bunch of Drilgocs. caught by it. were
obliterated in an instant. Crest gaps
were left through the undergrowth as

the ray passed.

It faded aa quickly as it had come,
and instantly old Parrish was on his

feet, dragging at his daughter.

"NowT NowT be babbled, beading
along one of the burned tracks through
tbc undergrowth-

Jim sored Lucille and the two raced
in the wske of old Parrish. Behind
them they could hear the Drilgoea
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shouting, bat a dense, impenetrable

darkness was already beginning to act-

tie down over the valley. They lost

tack and went crashing through
the ferns, on and on until all was si-

lence about tbem.

Suddenly Parrish went down like a

log. He lay breathing heavily, com-
pletely exhausted. When Jim spoke
to him a feeble muttering was the only
answer. Jim and Lucille dropped to

the ground exhausted beside him.

CHAPTER V
The Eye el AtUntil

FOR perhaps half an hour the three

lay there, bearing nothing. It

seemed to be night, for the darkness

was impenetrable, save for the lurid
• \ of fire from the volcano. Par-

nth, who was slowly recovering his

strength, waa mumbling incessantly.

It was with difficulty that Jim recalled

him to a realization of his surround-
ings.

"Where is the city of Atlantis?" be
asked him.

'Over there.'* mumbled Parrish. "Be-
hind the volcano. Why do you ask

m*r
"I'm thinking of going there**

"Eh > Going there? You're mad.
The Eye will see you. the Eye that

can sec for a hundred miles. They'll

turn the Ray on you. Nothing is too

small for the Eye. And they watch
night and day.**

"The Eye is off now."
'It's never off. The Eye is dark.

It grows white only when they *te

about to use the Ray. Perhaps the Eye
is watching us now."
"Nevertheless." said Jim. "I think we

would do well to try to enter the city.

We can't live here in the jungle at the

mercy of these Drilgoes."

"It is impossible to enter. All stran-

gers are killed by the At Iantrans."

"Dad." interposed Lucille. "I think
we'd better do what Jim suggests. One
of us must decide."

"My idea is that you uke us to

place where we can get a view of the

city." said Jim. "Then we can make
up our minds what to do. We've got

to get somewhere out of this jungle."

PARRISH rose to his feet.

bling. "If we go round the base

of the volcano we can see Atlantis." be

said "It's always light there. In the

daytime they drive away the fogs by
some means they've got. and at night

they have an artificial sun. But well
be killed, well all be killed."

Mumbling and muttering, be began
groping his way through the under-
growth in the direction of the volcano,

whose flashes were again becoming
more frequent, affording a means of

directing their route. Obscure rum-
blings were again beginning to shake
the earth. For an hour the three pickt H

their way steadily upward through the

ferns, until the ground became more
oper.

They were approaching the base of

the volcano, whose side now towered
above tbem. the upper part glassy with
vitreous lava.

Suddenly Pamsb, wbo waa still lead-

ing, stopped and began to tremble with
fear. Stepping to his side. Jim heard

the low muttering of voices not far

away.
Very cautiously be moved forward

through the thin fern scrub, until the

glow of burning embers caught his

sight. He stopped, bearing the voices

more distinctly, and again moved for-

ward
Three Drilgoes. huge, bestial men.

and evidently an outpost, were squat-

ting around the ashes, devouring some-
thing with noisy gusto.

Softly as Jim had moved, their acute

ears had caught the sound of his foot-

steps. They rose, still holding what
they were eating in their hands, and.

grasping their stone spears, moved in

three separate ways toward the edge
of the clearing.

The man nearest Jim uttered a gut-

tural exclamatiooand. after sniffing a
moment, began to lope in his direction.
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Suddenly be Mopped short, petrified

with astonishment and (car at the tight

of a man who. instinct told him. was
neither Atlantcan nor of hi* own kind.

JIM leaped, tackling him about the

the knees, and brought him heavily

to the ground. As the Drilgo fell, the

spear clattered from his hand, but from
his snakeskin girdle he pulled a long,

curved knife of chipped obsidian, sharp

as a raxor.

Jim grasped the Drilgo's wrist, but

in a moment be saw that be was no
match for the creature in strength. He
drew back his right arm and delivered

a punch to the solar plexus with all his

strength.

As the Drilgo's hand grew limp he

snatched away the knife. There was
no helping what be did for the two
others were dose upon him.

A thrust, a slashing blow, and the

Drilgo was weltering in his life-blood.

A backward leap, and Jim evaded the

flung spear by a hair's breadth.

Knife in band be leaped forward,

sad. dodging in beneath the long shaft

of the weapon, got in a slash that al-

most cut the Drilgo's body in two.

The third Drilgo. seeing his two com-
panions in their death-throes, flung

away his spear and fled with loud bowls
into the jungle.

Jim stepped back. Lucille and her

father were already almost at his heels.

"It's all right." he called. "Come this

way r He led them through the ferny

growth in such a manner that they

should not sec the two dead bodies.

Nevertheless, be felt that Lucille knew.

. "Let's see what they were cooking."

be said.

But again be turned quickly. He
could not know for sure what flesh that

was. roasting and scorching on the em-
bers, and be had no desire to know. It

might have been monkey, but ... be
turned away, and as be did so. Parrish

picked up several round objects that

were lying a little distance away.

These arc good to eat." be said. "A
sort of bread-fruit. I've lived on it

for five years," he added with a sort

of grotesque pathos.

They munched the fruit as they pro-

ceeded up the mountain, and found it

satisfying. Parrish seemed more him-
self again, though he still muttered at

intervals. Lucille clung closely to Jim
as they proceeded.

THEY were treading on lava now.
vitreous, and smooth as glass. It

was impossible to proceed further in

that direction. They turned their steps,

around the base in the direction of the

After another -hour, during which
their way was lit by almost continuous
lurid flashes from the crater, a patch

of illumination, apparently out at sea.

began *p become visible. A half hour
more, and they were rounding the vol-

cano's base, and suddenly it burst upon
them, a stupendous spectacle that drew
an exclamation of amarement from
Jim's lips.

That Icm. fiat background was the

sea. the sound of whose breakers was
faintly audible. Between sea and land
ran a narrow, slender causeway, per-

haps a mile in length. And beyond
that, set on a small island, was the most
splendid city that Jim could have im-
agined.

Like New York— very like New
York, with its mighty towers, but more
symmetrical, sloping upward from the

sea toward a towering rampart at the

heart of it. crowned with huge domes
and minarets and serpentine ramps and
mighty blocks of stone that must have
sheltered as many occupants ss New
York's highest skyscrapers.

The whole was snow-white, and
gleamed softly in an artificial light dis-

pensed from an enormous artificial

planet that seemed to hover above the

rampart l
"CodP whispered Jim in awe as he

gared at the great city.

"You cannot cross that causeway."
whimpered old Parrish. "It's death to

try. One sweep of the Ray will blot

out every living thing."
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"Hush!
cille's lip*.

.

there!"

Listen!" came froen Lu-
J"Sometbing's moving down

THE distant murmur of voices, the

indescribable "feci** of the proxi-

mity of other human berags told Jim
that they were uv imminent danger.

He {lanced about him. A little over-

head was an outcrop of enormous boul-

ders, stand ing up like a little fortress

above the smooth lava.

"Get behind there!'* Jim whispered.

They turned and ran. slipping and
stumbling up the smooth slope. Reach-

ing the boulders, they ensconced them-
selves hastily behind them. Jim peered

out through a crevice between two of

theuargest stones. The sound of nor-
ing'things became more audible.

Then, as a flash of flame shot from
the crater overhead. Jim saw a black

human horde creeping like an array of

ants around the base of the mountain
not far beneath.

Jut: like an army of warrior ants it

seemed to Bow onward in perfect or-

der. And in the midst of it a fair.:

violet light began to be visible.

Parrish sored Jim's arm, shaking
with terror. "You know what that is.

Dent?" he whimpered.
"It's Tode's Drilgoes. moving for a

night attack upon* Atlantis." answered

Jim. "And that thing in the middle

is the Atom Smasher."

IT seemed hours before the last of

the serried ranks of Drilgoes had
pitied By the light of a lurid flash

from the volcano Jim could see the col-

umn winding toward the causeway.

Then all was shrouded in impenetrable

darkness, save for the snow-soft city

upon the island

rWhat are we going to do?" chat-

tered old Parrish. "I wish I was back

in Tode's cave. He gave me food and
let me help with his work sometimes.

Ill die htre. We'll never get away.

Well never get anywhere."
"We're safer here than anywhere

else." answered Jim. "Well have to

stay till morning, or—God. look at

thatT
Out of the ramparts of the city the

round, blue-white disc of the Eye had
suddenly disclosed itself. And simul-

taneously a violet flare shot up above
the moving hosts of the Drilgoes in the

middle of the causeway.
Out of the center of the Eye that

blinding searchlight streamed. And (be
pillar of violet fire rose up to counter
it, clove it in two. as a man cuts off

the tentacle of a cuttlefish, and left it

groping helplessly above the beads of

the Drilgoes.

TO and fro wavered the blue-white

beam, and like a protective wall the
violet column spread and extended, till

the air was interlaced with the play
of the two colors. Streaks of white
shot through streaks of purple and
black neutral clouds twirled, swirling
in ghostlike forms. It was a scene in-

conceivably beautiful, and it was im-
possible to realise what must be hap-
pening out there.

Men must be flying, withering like

stubble in the blue-white flames, when-
ever they caught them. And yet, un-
der that play of colors. Jim could see
the vast host crawling forward to the

salt

HE held his breath. It was sublime
and terrible, and on the result

of that conflict depended — what?
What difference, when all this was for-

gotten history, antedating the written
records of the human race?
Then of a sudden the blue-white rays

were seen to win. They were beating
down the violet light. Like living fin-

gers they pierced that protective wall,

flinging it back, until only the tall cen-
tral pillar remained. And then for the

Em time the sound of combat became
audible.

A groan of despair. «of defeat, of
hopelessness. The black stream was re-

coiling, turning upon itself. In the
vivid glare of the white light it could
be seen dissolving, breaking into a
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thousand piece*. streaming back toward
the Land, And. as it broke, the blue-

white light pursued, eating its way and
blasting all it met. Atlantis had tri-

umphed.
Another sound was audible. From

the city it came, a whirring as of in-

numerable grasshoppers, increasing till

it sounded once more like the tapping

of innumerable woodpeckers. Sudden-
ly the night broke into whirling balls

of fire.

Lucille cried out. Jim leaped to his

feet to sec more clearly.

~It*s men with wings." he cried.

"Scores of them. They're burling some-
thing at the DrilgoesT

THE clacking of the wing mechan-
ism filled the air. Now the fugi-

tives from The Drilgo host were stream-

ing along the base of the mountain un-
derneath, seeking the safety of the jun-

gles, and over them, riding them, harry-

ing them. Sew the Atlantean birdmen.
hurling their fiery balls. And where
the balls fell, conflagrations of cold

fire seemed to start and run like mer-
cury, and shrivel up everything they
touched.

But the birdmen were not without
casualties of their own. Here and there

one could be seen to drop, and then
the massed Drilgoes would turn sav-

agely upon him with their stone-point-

ed spears. The fight was"coming very

close now. The savage cries of the

Drilgoes filled the night.

A ball of fire broke hardly fifty yards
away from where the three were
crouching. A birdman Buttered down
like a wounded hawk and lay a-sprawl

just* underneath the rampart of boul-

ders. Jim surmounted them, ran down
the slope of the mountainside, and bent

over the dying man. He was hideously

wounded by the thrust of a Drilgo
spear—whether because the mechanism
bad failed, or because he had swooped
too low. Jim could not determine. As
Jim bent over him be looked up at

him
A youth in his teens, with the face

and build of a Creek warrior, a worthy
ancestor of European man Jim looked

at him and shuddered. "My grand-

father four hundred generations re-

moved." be thought.

Seeing that this was no Drilgo. wftb

eyes widened by the anticipation of

death, the Atlantean smiled, and died.

Jim detached the straps that held the

wings to his shoulders and examined
them. They were multi-hinged, built

of innumerable layers of laminated

wood, which seemed to have been sub-

jected to some special treatment. In

the base of each, just where it fitted

to" the curve of the shoulder-blade, a
tiny light was burning.

TIM looped the straps about his arms

J and walked back to the rampart.

Old Parrish saw him and screamed.

Lucille cried out.

"I'm going to try to get the Atom
Smasher." said Jim, pointing to the

thin spire of violet flame that was still

visible in the center of the causeway.

"It's our only charter You most stay

here. If I live. Ill return. If I don't

return
—

"

But he knew that be must return.

Nothing could kill him. because Luc illf
would be waiting for him behind that-

rampart of stones upon the bare, vitre-

ous mountainside,

"I'm going to get the Atom
Smasher." Jim repeated. "In these

wings I'll be taken for Atlantean. I'll

—bring jt bach." He spoke with falter-

ing conviction. And yet there was
nothing else to do. Everything de-

pended upon his being able to bring

back the Atom Smasher and take Lu-
cille and her father away.

"I think you're right. Jim." answered
Lucille. "Well-^wait here till you

—

come*—back."
Her voice died away in a sob. Jim

bent and kissed her. Then be began
examining the mechanism of the wings.

It did not appear difficult. A leather

strap fastened around the body.
Through this strap ran cords operated

by levers upon the breast, and there
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was a knob in a groove that looked as

if it controlled the starting of the
mechanism.

"I'll bejback." said Jim.
And suddenly the Eye appeared

a Sain, and with it there sounded once
more the whir of wings.

-Down f"*« shouted Jim. •

HE was too late. A score of bird-

men shot out of the dark and
horcred over them. Next moment they

had descended to the ground. Lucille

and Parrish were seized, and Jim.
struggling furiously, quickly found
himself equally helpless in their grasp.

The accents of the Atlanteans as they

spoke to one another were soft and
liquid, their faces were refined and
gentle, but their strength was that of

athletes. Jim saw Lucille and Parrish

lifted into the air: next moment be
himself was raised in the arms of one

of the birdmen. who shot upward like

an arrow and beaded a course back to-

ward the city, carrying Jim as if he

had been as light as a child.

CHAPTER VI

Huaua S*cri£ce

IN a great open space, flanked by tem-

ples and colonnades, the flight had

come to rest. There, under the soft

artificial light that made the whole city

as bright as day. Jim. Lucille, and her

father, were set down before a sort of

rostrum, on whic*i were gathered the

•aries of the city,

i hopes were rising fast, for be-

tween the Atlantcar.t and the savage

Drilgocs there was as mucfi difference

as be tween a modem American and a

blackfellow from the Australian bush.

These men were civiHxed. to a degree

that even modern America has not at-

-d.

Nowhere was there a speck of dirt

to be seen. Vehicles moved soundless-

ly along the wide streets on either side

of this central meeting-place, and the

whole city was roofed with glass.

through which could be seen the bril-

liant moon and stars—invisible from
the mist-filled valley without.

SOFT garments of white wool-
clothed men and women alike,

fashioned something like togas, but cut

short at the knee, leaving the lower
part of the leg bare and disclosing the

sandaled feet. The hair was long and
Sowed about the shoulders. But what
struck Jim most forcibly was the look
of utter gentleness and benignity upon
these faces.

'I guess we've fallen into pretty good
hands after all.** he whispered to Par-
rish.

But one of the dignitaries upon the
platform, an elderly man with a face

reminiscent of William Jennings
Bryan in his inspired moments, was
leaning forward out of his curved chair

and addressing the old man. and. to

Jim's astonishment, Parrish was an-
swering.

But these were not the liquid accents
of the Atlanteans. The words resem-
bled the barking of a dog. and across

Jim's brain there suddenly flashed the

explanation. The dignitary was speak-
ing in the tongue of the Drilgoes,

which Parrish. of course, would have
learned in his five years of captivity.

Suddenly Parrish turned to'Jim. "He
wants to know wnere we come from."
be said. "I've told him from a far coun-
try. He thinks we're ambassadors from
some of the parts of Europe that the
Atlanteans who sailed away some years
ago landed at. It's no use trying to ex-

plain—they don't seem to have succeed-
ed in inventing an Atom Smasher for

themselves.**

Jim nodded, and the colloquy went
on and on. while the Atlanteans lis-

tened with languid interest, their kind
and smiling faces seeming to exude be-

nignity. At length the session seemed
to have ended.

Parrish wore a wide grin. "Every-
thing's coming right, dear." he told

Lucille. "The old chap says we are to

be the guests of the city either for a
night or for a week. It's something to
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do with the moon, and there teems to

be a full moon to-night. Some quaint

superstition or other. And then I guess

/»c'\\ have a chance to get away in the

Atom Smasher. I'rc learned something
of the mechanism, and it won't be hard
to operate it- We're fallen into good
bands."

A SQUAD of four soldiers or po-

licemen, with shorter robes and
what looked like truncheon* in their

handsj made signs to the three to ac-.

company them. Amid mutual bows, the

city's guests filed into a small court-

way, dosed at the further end. on which
a number of Atlanteans were standing.

While Jim was wondering what the

nest more was to be. to his astonish-

ment the whole courtyard began to rise

slowly up the walls of the tall build-

ings on either side.

"An elevator f" gasped Lucille, "Now
I do feel that everything is rnming out

all right. Jim. dear."

Jim did not question the psychology
of this. He pressed her band tenderly. x

Already Tode and the past were becom-
ing a bad dream.
"Did you say anything about the

Atom Smasher. Parrish?" be asked.

"No. I thought it better not to." re-

plied the old scientist. "You see. they

know it only as a force that neutral-

ises the blue-white ray. Best not to

let them know we're sailing for home
in it."

"I think that was wise." answered

Jim. and just then the rising courtway
came to a stop level with the top story

of tbc-great building at one side.

Smiling courteously, the guards in-

vited the three to precede them inside

an enormous hall, supported on pillars

of gleaming stone resembling alabaster.

In the center was a small. low table,

triangular in shape, with three of the

low. curved chairs. The guards invited

the three to be seated.

Almost immediately smiling servi-

tors brought in fruits on platters of

porcelain, dishes of cooked vegetables,

somewhat like the modem ones, but

seasoned and fiavoced with delicious

herbs. The staple dish was something
like an oval banana, but infinitely more
succulent. The three fell to and made
a hearty meal, which was washed down
with fine wines!

"We've certainly fallen into good
hands." said Jim. "AH we've got to

do is to lie low and look pleasant, sad
it won't be long before we get *a op-
portunity to get bold of the Atom
Smasher."

THE guards, seeing that they had'
finished their meal, smilingly in-

vited them to accompany them through
a huge bronze doer at one end of the

hall It swung back, disclosing com-
plete darkness.

Jim felt Locillc's hand upon his arm.
The girl was hesitating, and for a mo-
ment Jim hesitated too. hall afraid of

a fall into emptiness. Then be heard
the footsteps of the guards ahead, and
went on.

It was eery, moving there with the

sound of feet in front of them, and.
apart from that, utter silence. Then
Lucille uttered a little cry.

"Jim. do you feel something push-
ing*you?" she asked.

"There is something—* Jim swung
around, but some invisible force con-

tinued to propel him forward. He
moved sidewise. and the force gently

corrected him. The sound of footsteps
had ceased.

"What is it. Jim?" cried the girL

"Help me? Something's got bold of

mcT
Old Parrish was struggling close be-

side them. Jim panted aa he wrestled
with the force, but bis efforts were ab-

solutely futile. Slowly, as if slid on
wires, be was propelled forward, until

a cushion of air seemed to block his

further progress.

Dark as it was. and silent. Jim had
the consciousness of other human be-

ings about him. of a vast, unseen mul-
titude that was watching him.

Suddenly the droning of a chant be-

gan to fill the place, as if a priest were
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intoning hymns. As that chant rose

and fell, voices all about took up the

echoing refrain. Jim tried to reach

Lucille, but be could more his arm only
a few inches against that resilient force

p:n»:3g in on all sides of him.

. in an instant, a blinding, stab-

bing light shot through his eyeballs.

He beard Lucille scream, old Parrish

yelp. and. with eyelids screwed tight

against the intolerable glare, fought

once more* desperately and ineffective-

ly to reach Lucille's side.

SLOWLY Jim managed to unscrew
his eyes. He began to realize that

be was standing in what appeared to

be an enormous amphitheatre. But
high up. upon a narrow tongue of floor*

ing that ran like a bridge from one
end to the other, with Lucille on his

right and Parrish on his left. Nothing
risible seemed to be restraining them,

and yet they were as securely held as

if fastened with tight chains.

Jim's brain reeled as he looked down.

T""f" a bridge about half-way up
an amphitheatre of a hundred stories,

the ground beneath packed with human
beings no larger than ants, the whole

of the vast interior lined with them,

tier above tier, faces and forms increas-

ing from pismire sire below to the di-

mensions of the human form upon a

level, and. again, fading almost to pin-

points at the summit of the vast build-

ing, where the soft glow of the arti-

ficial light filtered through the glass of

the roof.

He clutched at the air. felt the soft

pressure of the force that was restrain-

ing him. looked at Lucille, and saw her
half-unconscious with fear, leaning

against it. leaning against that soft.

resilient, cushionlike, invisible sub-

stance: looked at Parrish. whom the

shock had thrown into a sort of semi-

catalepsy—Parrish. mouthing and star-

ing I

He looked forward to where the

tongue of flooring ended. Here, upon
a stage, flanked with huge, carven fig-

ures, a group was gathered. At first

he was unable to discern what was be-

ing enacted there, so brilliant was the

light that glared overhead.

It was the Eye. a round disc perhaps
.

ten feet in diameter, that all-seeing

Eye of Atlantis that guarded the great

city, but bow it worked Jim was totally

unable to discover. He saw, however,

that it was blinking rapidly, the after -

nations being so swift that it was only

just possible to be conscious of them.

Perhaps the Eye was opening and clos-

ing ten tunes a second.

Jim strained bis eyes to see what was
taking place on the stage at the end of

the tongue on which be stood. What
was it? What were they doing there?

And was that the captured Atom
Smasher standing between what looked

like gr\nning idols? A group of cap-

tured Drilgoes near it ?

A shrill scream from Lucille echoed
through the vast amphitheatre. Her
eyes had seen what Jim's had not yet

seen—something that had shocked her

into complete unconsciousness

A marble figure, she stood leaning

against the invisible force that kept her

on her feet, and in those open, staring

eyes was a look of ineffable horror.

JIM could see clearly now, for the

light from the Eye was slowly di-

minishing in brilliancy, or else his own
eyes were growing more accustomed to

it. Those carven figures, forming a

semi-circle upon the platform were
figures of gods, squat, huge forms
seeming to emerge out of the blocks of

rock from which they had been fash-

ioned.

Hideous, gruesome carvings they
were, resembling some futuristic sculp-

ture of to-day. for the artist who had
fashioned them had given hardly more
than a hint of the finished representa-

tion. It was rather as if the misses of

rock that had been transported there

had become vitalired. foreshadowing
the dim yet awful beings that were
some day to emerge from them.

Only the arms were clearly sculp-

tured, and each of the half-doren fig-
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ure-t squatting upon in haunches' in

that semi-circle had four of them.

Anns that protruded to a* to form an
interlacing network, and the finger*

were long -"claws fashioned of some
tbeuL Over the arms the shapeless

beads bent down with a leering look,

and from each mouth protruded a

curved tongue.

A masterpiece of horror, that group,

like the great stone figures of the Ar-
tec*, or 'some of the hideous Indian

gods. Seen under the glare of tbe Eye.

they formed a background of horrible

omen. In a flash it dawned upon Jim
that these hideous figures might be

gods of bloody sacrifice

"That's why these people seem so

gentle." be beard himself saying. "It's

the—the contrast."

He pulled himself together. Again
h» tried to move towards Lucille, and

again that invisible force restrained

Yea. it wal the captured Atom
Smasher npon the platform, and those

forms grouped in front of the digni-

taries were captured Drilgoes. a doxen
or so of them. And the concealed

priest was droning a chan t again.

Every other sound was bushed, but

from each square foot of the great am-
phitheatre a pair of eyes was watching.

A myriad of eyes turned upon the

platform! What was going to happen
next?

SUDDENLY the priest's voice died

away, and simultaneously the

three dignitaries, who seemed to be

'

officiating priests, from their solemn
gestures, stepped backward, passing

beneath tbe protruding arms of the

idols. There sounded the deep whir
of some mechanism somewhere, and the

same invisible force that had Jim and
hit two companions in its control sud-

denly began to agitate tbe captive Dril-

goes.

It wts sbtdBiag tbem! It was forc-

ing them into line, pushing here and
pulling there, in spite of the Drilgoes*

terrified struggles. They writhed and

twisted, groaning and clicking in ab-

ject terror as they wrestled with that

unseen power, and all ia vain. Slowly
the foremost of the Drilgoes was pro-

pelled forward, inch by inch, until be
stood immediately beneath the inter-

lacing arms.

And what happened next filled Jim
with sick horror and loathing. For of

a sodden the arms began to move, the

iron claws cut through the air—a shriek
of terror and anguish broke from the

Drilgo's mouth . . . and be was no
longer a man, but a clawed and pulped
puu of human flesh 1

"Aiah! Aiah !__ Aiah f~ broke from
the throats of the assembled multitude.

Tbe weaving \rma bad stopped.
From behind them an attendant was*

gathering up what had been tbe Dprgo
in a basket. Then the mechanism s)swj

begun again, and again that shrill cry

of tbe spectators was ringing in Jim's

Louder still rose the shriek of old

Parrisb as be understood. Jim put
forth all his strength in a mad effort to

break free. A child would have bad •

more chance in the grip of a giant.

And each time the arm* of the gods re-

volved, the unseen force pushed Jim.
Lucille, and Parrish nearer the plat-

form.

Now Jim understood. This 'horrible

sacrifice was a part of the religion of

the Atlanteans. and he. Lucille, and
Parrish. were being reserved for the

final spectacle.

And at the sight of Lucille beside

him. stonily unconscious, and yet

standing, and moving like a mechani-
cal doll, ia little forward >erka—at tbe

sight of the girL hardly six feet dis-

tant, and yet utterly beyond the teach
of his finger-tips. Jim went mad. He
would not snout: be closed his lips in

pride of race, pride of that civiliaa-'

tion that be bad left twelve thousand
years ahead of him. Not like the

shrieking Drilgoes on the platform,

bowling as each of tbem in turn was
forced into that maze of revolving

knives. But he fought as a madman
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fights. He hammered at the resilient

sir. while the sweat ran down his face,

be braced his feet upon the wooden
tongue, and sought to stay his forward
progress. And all the while that in-

fernal force moved him steadily on-

J
HE was on the platform now. He

was traveling the same route that

the Drilgoes bad taken. The unseen
force was shuffling him. Lucille, and
Parrish, pushing and pulling them.
And. despite Jim's efforts, it was Lu-
cille who was first of the three . . .

and Jim second . . . and old Parrish

third. . . .

Jim heard Parrish's hoarse whisper
behind him. "Death! Deatbl The
uranium t~ He was fumbling at bis

breast, but the significance ofJbe words
and gestures escaped him. I He was
staring ahead. Only three bring Dril-

goes of the whole number of prisoners

remained alive, and suddenly it was
borne in upon Jim that be knew the

last of the three.

It was the Drilgo. Cain.who bad been
their companion in the Atom Smasher
—there, not a*doxcn feet distant. Cain.

bis bestial face, with the ridged eye-
brows and great uwt convulsed with
terror and dripping sweat. Cain, im-
mediately in front of Lucille.

'Cod. let her not wake! Let bcr
never know!" Jim breathed The agony
weald be but momentary. And there

was nothing a t=an could not endure if
—.it •!- coaM '.- '-- Ian ta sea

k become—what the Drilgoes had
become. It would soon be over now.
The Eye was blinking overhead. The

hideous stone faces of the Atlantean

gods looked down in leering mockery.
Another of the Drilgoes bad gone the

same route as the others. Cain was the

second now. Lucille the third victim,

and he. Jim. would be the fourth.

Gritting his teeth, Jim saw the next
Drilgo propelled forward into the

whirling knives. He saw the man fling

up his arms, as if to shield bis head
and then be was a man no longer, and

the horrible knives revolved, and
"Aiah! Aiabl AiahV cried the multi-

bail

Once more the mechanism whirred.

. . . Once more the arms revolved A
bowl of terror broke from Cain's lips

as be was propelled onward . . .

Then suddenly the whirring stopped.

The arms of the stone gods, with their

booked, ratorlike claws, to which clung
particles of flesh, were arrested in mid-

air. Cain, unharmed, was leaning back-

ward, his features set in a mask of aw-
ful fear.

Simultaneously Jim knew that the

force which bad held him in thrall was
gone. He Sung bis arms out. He was
free. He grasped Lucille, held her

tightly against his breast, stood there,

drawing great, labored breaths, waiting

—for what ?

A FILM was creeping over his eyes,

but be was aware that the Eye
had suddenly gone out. And out of the

dark the priest was chanting.

Then came a deep-drawn sigh from
the spectators, followed by a ringing

shout. In place of the .Eye the full

moon appeared, sailing overhead. And.
holding off that deathly weakness. Jim
understood The sacrifice bad ended;

a new month bad begun. . . .

CHAPTER VII

Back to Long ttlaod

JIM. seated beside Lucille, was lis-

tening to Cain's gruntings and
cbuc&lings as be expounded the situa-

tion to old Parrish.

It was the day following the scene in

the amphitheatre. The four bad been

escorted back along the tongue of floor-

ing into a hall with walls of fretted

atone and sumptuous colorings. The
floor was strewn with rich rugs woven
of some vegetable fibre. There were

divans and low chairs. At brief inter-

vals, servitors, always smiling, passed

carrying trays with wines and foods.

And in the corridors were always

glimpses of the guards.
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"It was the rising of the full

saved our lives. Dent," Parrish ex-

plained. "It appears they have this

sacrifice at each of the moon's phases.

The victims, captives or criminals, are

eaten by the hjiests. We've jot a

week's respite. Dent, and then—Cod
help us."

Jim's arm tightened about Lucille,

but the girl turned and smiled into his

face. There was no longer any fear

there. And Jim swore to himself that

he would yet find same way of out-

witting their devilish captors.

"What the devil are we supposed to

be. criminals or what?" he asked her

'

father. "Why do they smile at us all

the time in that confounded way?**

Parrish questioned the Dnlgo. but

apparently be was unable to explain

himself to him. "Maybe they think it

an honor for us. Dent," be answ ered,

"or maybe it's their idea of etiquette.

Anyway, we four arc to head the list

when the moon's at the three-quarters.

Cod. if only we could reach the Atom
Smasher. I'm certain I could find out

bow it worksV

ration. He could only wait and hope.

And if all else failed, he meant to hurl

himself, with Lucille in his arms, off

the tongue of floor into the depths be-,

low when their time came
On the third morning, after a troub-

led sleep induced by very weariness,

Jim was awakened by one of the

guards, and started up to see one of
the bowing dignitaries before him. and
Parrish and Lucille sitting 'up among
their rugs.

Bowing repeatedly, the smiling old

man addressed some words to Jim. and
then turned to Parrish.

"He says be wants you to show him
the way the •Atom Smasher works,'*

said Parrish. "How's our chance. Dent.

He thinks it's simply an apparatus for

neutralising the blue-white ray. Don't

let him guess "

"I won't let him guess," Jim an-

swered. "Tell him well go and show

"I've told him, and he says only you
arc to go/ He's suspicious. Say some-

thing quickly. Dent."

"Tell him." said Jim.* "that I most
have my two assistants and the lady.

Tell him I may also need the help of

some of his people. It requires many
men to operate the machine."

JIM had tried more than once to reach

it. Through the colonnades at the

end of the hall be could sec the

mechanism standing on the platform,

always being inspected by half a dozen

or so of the dignitaries of Atlantis.

But all his attempts to cross that

tongue of flooring had been vetoed by
the guards. \ again.

They bad presented their hands to \ "He says that we three men may go,

him. palms outward, and on the palms but Lucille must be left behind,'*

PARRISH translated, speaking in

the Drilgo tongue, which was their

only means of communication. The
Atlantean considered. Then be spoke

were fine steel points, about two inches

long, set into leather gauntlets. It had

been impossible to try conclusions with
dtesa.

Two days went by. Once a group
of dignitaries had entered the ball and.

with smiles and profuse bows, in-

spected the prisoners. Then they had
departed. And Jim had paced the floor,

to and fro. thinking desperately.

There was no sort of weapon with
which to hazard an attack. Jim knew
that they were under the closest obscT-

groaned Parrish.

The answer is no." said Jim.

The old dignitary, who scented some-
what crestfallen, departed with an ex-

pressive gesture. Jim and Parma
looked at each other.

"That's our end." groaned Parrish.

"No. hell bite." answered Jim, with
the first grin that had appeared on his

nru*atfi*v,'» since their arrival. "Let's

make our plans quickly. We must con-

trive to get Lucille inside the machine,

under the pretense of assisting with
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the mechanism- And Cain, of course."

be added. glancing at the goggly-ejred
Dnlgo. "You do your best to locate

the starting mechanism. Parrish. and
signal me the moment you're ready.

Well both leap in. and the four of ut
will tail—God. I don't care where we
tail to, so long as we get away from
beret Into eternity, if need be. But I

hope it's Long Island P
Back came the dignitary with two of

the guards. Smiling at Jim. be indi-

cated by signs that the three others

might accompany him. The Atlantcans

bad bitten, at Jim bad forecast.

The four proceeded along the ball

and over the tongue of flooring. This
time the force that bad previously coo*

trolled their movements was not in ac-

tion. At the farther end of the bridge

they saw the group of dignitaries gath-

ered about the Atom Smasher, examin-

ing it curiously. Orer their heads the

booked arms of the hideous gods were
raised. The Eye was darkened, at if

with a curtain, and through the glass

roof, high overhead, the sunlight

streamed down upoa the empty amphi-
theatyt-

Ifi spite of their smiles, the digni-

taries of Atlantit were very much
on the alert, at their tente attitudes de-

noted. *Vro more guards had appeared,

and Jim saw that they were uncovering

some apparatus at the base of the Eye.

They were twinging a cameralike ob-

ject toward him. its lens focused upon
the Atom Smasher. It was not difficult

to understand what was in the minds
of the Atlantcans. The dignitaries

were uneasy and mistrustful, and at

the first suspicion of treachery they

meant to loose the blue-white Ray con-

tained in the apparatus, and blow the

Atom Smasher and the group about it

to destruction.

Jim intercepted a sign from Parrish.

indicating that be was to make pre-

tense of assisting him. He bent over

the machine. Lucille beside him. Par-

rish was busily examining the wheels

and levers. He was adjusting the

thumbscrews, moving the needles along
the dials.

One of the Atlantcans spoke, and
Cain translated into "Drilgo" for Par-

rish's benefit. Parrish answered. Then,
without raising his head, the old man
said quietly. 'I've located the starting

lever. Dent. You and Lucille get in-

side quickly and pretend you're doing
something to the machinery.**

Tbey stepped over the bow of the

boat and stood beside Parrish. who con-
tinued examining the wheels. "We
mustn't forget Cain." whitpered the

girl to her father. "Oh. I hope be un-
derstandsP
But there was no direct evidence that

Cain did understand, and Parrish dared
not warn him in "Drilgo," for fear one
of the Atlantcans might understand the

Language. Cain was standing close be-

side the boat But be was not in the

boat
Again one of the Atlantcans shot a

question at Parrish. Parrish beckoned
to Cain, and awaited the translation.

He answered.
Each moment was gTowing tenser.

It was impossible that the Atlantcans
could fail to understand what was be-
ing planned. The only saving chance
was that they did not realise the pos-
sibilities of escape that the vessel of-

fered. A foil minute went by.

SUDDENLY Parrish raised his

bead. "I've got it fixed. I think.

Dent." he said. "I'm going to count
When I reach 'three.* scire Cain and
pull him aboard."

Jim nodded. The uneasiness was in-

creating. The guards at the camera-
like object were each holding some
sort of mechanical accessory in their
hjr.ds. It looked like a small sphere of
glass, and it connected with the appara-

by means of a hollow tube of fibre

Jim guessed that in an instant the Ray
could be made to dart out of the lens.

It would be quick work—as nearly as
possible instantaneous work.
"Ready. Dent?" asked Parrish in an

even voice. In this crisis the old man
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bad become astonishingly cilia. He
termed the calmest of the lot. "One •"

Jim beckoocd to Cain, who came to-

ward him. his eye* goggling in inquiry.

Twor
Jip reached out and took Cain by

the arm. There was a sharp question

from the Atlantcan who bad spoken

before.

Threer
With all his force Jim yanked Cain

over the edge of the boat. The Drilgo

stumbled and fell headlong with a bowl

of terror. But headlong—inside.

What happened was practically in-

stantancous. A sudden whir of the

mechanism, a violet glow from the fun-

nel, the smell of chlorine—a flash of

blinding blue-white light. The At-

lantcan guards had fired—a quarter-sec-

ond too late I

The thump, thump of the electrical

discharge died away. The four were

in the boat, whirling away through

space. Cain was rising to his knees, a

woe-begone expression on bis face.

And there was a clean cut. with

charred, black edges along one side of

the boat, snowing bow near the At-

lanteans had come to success.

THE relief, after the hideous sus-

pense of the past days, was almost

too much for the three white people.

"We're free, we're going back borneP
cried Jim exultantly, as be caught Lu-

cille in his arm*. And she surrendered

her lips to his. while the tears streamed

down her cheeks. Old Parrisb. at the

instrument board, looked up. smiling

and chuckling. Even Cain, understand-

ing that they were not to be backed to

bits with knives, gurgled and grinned

all over his black face.

"How long will it take us to get

back?" Jim asked Parrisb after a while.

"I—I'm nofaquite sure, my boy." the

old man replied. "You see— I haven't

quite familiarized myself with the ma-
chine as yet."

"-But well get back all rightr asked

Jim.
"Well, we—we're headed in the right

direction." answered Parrisb. "You
sec. my boy, it's rather an intricate

table of logarithmic calculations that

that scoundrel baa pasted on this board.

The great danger appears to be that of

coming .within the orbit of the giant

planet Jupiter. Of course. I'm trying

to keep within the orbit of the Earth. '

but there is a danger of being deflected

onto Pallas, Ceres, or one of the smaller

asteroids, and finding ourselves upon
a rock in space"

Jim and Lucille looked at Parrisb in

consternation. "But you don't have to

leave the Earth, do you K J tm asked.

"Unfortunately, it's pretty hard
sticking to the Earth, my lad." said

Parrisb. "You sec. Earth baa moved a

good many million miles through space

since the time of Atlantis."

' But both Jim and Lucille noticed

that Parriah was already speaking of

Atlantis as if it was in the past. They
drew a hopeful augury from that And
then there was nothing to do but re-

sign themselves to that universal grey-
nesa—and to nope.

THEY noticed that Cain seemed to

be watching Parrish's movements
with unusual interest. The Neander-
thal man seemed fascinated by the play
of the dials, the whir of the wheels and
gyroscopes.

"Are you setting a course, dad?"
asked Lucille presently. "I mean, do
you know just where we arc 7~

"To jrll you the truth, my dear," an-

swered' her father. "I don't. I'm rely-

ing on some markings that Tode made
on the chart—certain combinations of

figures. Cod only knows where they'll

take us to. But I'm hoping that by
following them we shall find ourselves

back on Long Island in the year 19)0.

"No. that rascal could hardly have
written down those figures to no pur-

pose. Tbey seem to me to comprise
a course, both going and returning.

But the calculations are very intricate.

especially in the titse dimension. I've

nearly reached the last row now. Then,
we shall have arrived, or—we sha'n'u"
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Jim and Lucille sat down again.

There was nothing that they could do.

But somehow their hopes of reaching
Long Island in the year oi grace 1930

bad grown exceedingly slim. Every-
thing depended upon whether or not
Todc bad meant those figures to repre-

sent the course back to the starting

point or not,

A desperate hope—that was all that

remained to them They watched Par-

risb as his eyes wandered along the

rows of figures, while bis fingers

moved the micrometer screws. And
then be looked up.

"We're reaching the end of our
course,'' be said. "We're going to land

somewhere. Cod knows where it will

be. We must hope—that's all that's

left us."

Hn bands dropped from the dials.

He pressed a lever. The blur of nights

and days began to slow. A column of

vivid violet light shot from the funnel.

'Crip tight!" shouted Parrish.

Thump, thump! The Atom Smasher
was vibrating violently. A >ar threw

Jim against Lucille. It was coming to

a standstill. Trees appeared. Jim ut-

tered a shout. He stepped across to

Parrish and wrung his hand. He put

his arms about Lucille and kissed her.

They were back at the Vanishing

Place, and all their sufferings seemed
to be of the past. . .

.

CHAPTER VIII

A Fraitlets Joutoej

"TI7HY don't you stop the boat.

VV Parrish

r

"I'm trying to. ladl"

The Atom Smasher was still vibrat-

ing, even more violently than before
A column of violet light was pouring

from her funnel. The pool, the mod.
the walls of heaped up water were dis-

cernible, but all quivering and repro-

duced, lice after line, to infinity. It

was like looking into the rear-view

mirror of a car that is vibrating

rapidly. It was like one of those

Cubist paintings of a woman descend-

ing the stairs, where one bad to purrle

out which is the woman and which is

the stairs.

A dreadful thought shot through
Jim's mind. He remembered what be
bad said to Tode : "You can't bold the

boat still in four-dimensional space."

This was not quite the same. By
stopping the infernal mechanism, one
re-entered three-dimensional space,

and landed. Certainly the Atom
Smasher could land. They were not
like the motorcyclist who got on a ma-
chine for the first time, and rode to the

admiration of all who saw him. except
that he couldn't find out bow to stop.

Yet there was Parrish still fumbling
with the controls, and the boat was
still vibrating at a . terrific rate of
speed. It is impossible to dream of
leaping oat. for there was no solidity,

no continuity in the scenery outside.

It waa not like attempting to leap

from a moving train, for instance. In
that case one knows that there is solid

earth beneath, however hard one lands.

Here everything was distorted, a sort

of mirror reflection. And Jim noticed
a strange thing that bad never oc-

curred to him before. Everything was
reversed, as in a mirror picture. That
clump of trees, for instance, which
should have been on the right, was on
the left.

Parrish looked up. There's some
means of stopping her. of course." be
said. There must be a lever—but I

don't know where to look for it in all

this mess.** He pointed to the revolv-
ing wheels. No. it might be a matter
of days of experimenting in order to
discover the elusive switch.

"It may be* a combination of
switches." said Parrish. "I don't know
what we're going to do."

"Suppose I jumped and chanced it."

Jim suggested.

Lucille caught his arm with a little

cry. Parrish shook his bead.

That devil— Listen: there was a

Drilgo be dishked. He threw him out
of the boat just before she landed at

the cave. Everything was in plain
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sight, plainer than things are here. But
be wu never seen again. For Gods
ukf. Ud. sit •till. Ill try

—

"

HOURSIttcr Parriah was still try-

ing. And gradually Jim and
Lucille bad ceased to nope.

Side by side tbey bad sat. watching
that glimmering scene about them
Sometimes everything receded into a

blur, across which sunlight and
shadow, and then moonlight raced, at

others the surroundings were so clear

that it almost seemed as if. by steady-

ing the boat, tbey could leap ashore
And once there happened something,

that sent a thrill of cold fear through
both of them.

For where the pool had been there

appeared suddenly a hut—and Todc.
standing in the doorway, looking about

him. a malicious sneer curving his lips.

Jim leaped to his feet, and old

Parnsb. who had seen Todc too.

sprang up in wild excitement.

"Sit down, lad." be shouted. 'It's

nothing. I—I turned the micrometer
screw a trifle bard. I got us back to

five years ago. when we were living

here with Tode. That's puat a picture

—out of the past. Jimf"

Jim understood, but be sank down
again with cold sweat bathing bia

forehead. The terrific powers of the

Atom Smasher were unveiling them-

selves more and more each moment.

Jim felt Lucille* band on his arm. He
looked into her face.

"Jim. darling, what's going to hap-

pen to us if dad can't find bow to work

the machine?"
~I don't know. dear. I've thought

that we might all jump out and chance

it If we held each other tight, we'd

probably Land in the same place
—

~

OLD Pamsh stood up. "I can't

work it. Jim." be said. "Tode's

got us beat. There's only one thing

fcr us to do. You can guess what it

is."

"I think I can." said Jim. glancing

askance at Lucille. Yes. be knew, but

be lacked the heart to tell her. "If

we were all to jump out. tied together

—don't you think we might ltnd

souk where near where we want to

land r be asked.

"Jim. do you realise what each vibra-

tion of this boat means r" asked Parrish.

"TThere's a tabic on ' the instrument-

board. It's a wave length of four thou-
sand miles in space and nineteen years
in time."

"You mean we're Bx9*Tng to London
or San Francisco and back

—

"

"Further than that, every infinite

fraction of a second." answered Par-
riah. "No. Jim. we- we wouldn't land.

So we must just go back to where we
came fran. and—

"

He had been speaking in a low voice,

calculated not to reach Lucille '• ears.

The girl bad been leaning hack, her

eyes closed, as if half asleep. Now
she rose and stepped up to her father

and lover. "You can tell me the truth."

she said. "I'm not afraid."

"We've got to go back. Lucille." An-

swered her fstber. "It's oar only
chance. By following the course in

reverse we can expect to make Atlantis

again—

"

/"Back to that horrible placer
/ "No, my dear. The chart will lead

- us. obviously, back to the cave where
Todc has his headquarters. We must
try to surprise him, and force him/to
bring us back to Long Island " -^
"And then?" asked Lucille.

Parrish shrugged his shoulders.

"Well face that problem when we
come to it." be answered.

"But bow do you expect to be able

to land at the other end any morcthan
this?" asked Jim. "Suppose the ma-
chine continues to vibrate instead of

corning to a standstillT
"I think." said Parrish. "that well be

able to strike a bargain with Todc. Ob-
viously be will be willing to bring the

machine to a standstill in order to Bar-

ley with us. Well make terms the

best we can. After all. be can't afford

to remain marooned on the isle of At-
lantis without the Atom Smasher."
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"I hate the idea of bargaining with
that wretch." said Lucille.

"So do we all. dear.** answered Jim.
"But there'* nothing cUe that we can
do It* juit a matter of give and take.

And I'd be glad to content to any
term* that would bring us three *afe

- 3 earth, with all this busing— be-

hind us."

"Ill sun back, then." said Parrish,

turning back to the instrument board.

And. to the familiar thump, thump
of the electrical discharge, the Atom
Smasher took up its backward journey

ALONG time passed. With her

bead resting against Jim's breast.

Lucille rested. Jim bent over her. try-

ing to discover whether she was asleep

or not. Her eyes were closed, her
breathing so soft that she hardly

seemed alive. An infinite pity foe the

girl filled Jim's heart, and. mingled
with it. the intense determination to

o-. .rcoene the madman who had sub-

jected her to these perils He glanced

across at Parrish. fingering hi* screws.

Old Parrish looked up and nodded
There was a new determination in the

ol 1 man's face that made him a differ-

ent person from the crated old man
n Jim had encountered at the

vhing Place.

"We can beat kinV. Parrishf" Jim
called, and Parrish looked back and

"We're nearly back to

the top of the column." he answered.

Not long afterward Parrish looked

up once more. "Stand by. JimP be
called. "And be ready. Tode will be
aware of our approach by means of the

-
. re instruments he keeps in his

laboratory. But don't* harm him. We
' him aboard, and we want him

bad!y. He won't be able to play any
more tricks with us I've learned too
much about the Atom Smasher."
He pressed a lever, and the greyness

dissolved into its component parts of

light and darkness. A y»t. Thump,
thump!. The violet light! Lucille

looked up. raised herself, uttered a low

cry and caught at Jim's arm, trembling.

They had run their course truly. The
Atom Smasher was vibrating outside

the entrance to Tode's cave. And that

was Tode. standing there, watching
them, that devilish grin of hi* accentu-

ated to the utmost. A blurred figure

that appeared and vanished, and a sur-

rounding crowd of Drilgoes — bow
many it was impossible to guess, for

they looked like a crowd of apesN in

motion.
Suddenly Tode disappeared, and a

moment later Lucille uttered a terri-

wfJ cry as hi* voice *poke in her car:

"I thought you'd be back. I knew
you'd got away from Atlanti* when my
recorder showed the waves of electrical

:gy proceeding from the city. You
were clever. Dent. but. you sec. you
had to come back to me to get my
help."

"Don't be afraid, dear." said Jim, try-

ing to soothe the girl "That's a »
less receiving apparatus." He pointed

to a sort of cabinet enclosed among the

rotating wheels, and then it was evi-

dent that Tode's voice was proceeding
from it.

TODE'S figure appeared again,

dancing through a hare of lines

and patches He was holding some-
thing in his hand which Jim made out
to be the mouthpiece of a microphone.
The voice inside the Atom c-j*"«'*»*

spoke again

:

"Turn all the micrometer screws un-
til the needles register rero. Parrish.

Then turn Dial D to point 3. Dial C to

5. Dial B to 1. and Dial A to 2. Ill

repeat. . . . Now press the carting lever,

Parrish. and you'll find yourself on
firm ground again."

A few moments later the Atom
Smasher was pouring out an immense
column of the violet light, and slowly
the vibration ceased. The blurred

forms of Tode. of the Drilgoes grew
clear. They had arrived.

Tode stepped over the raiL "And
now. my friends, well have a talk." he
said.
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"No trick*. Tode." Jim warned him.

"You're probably jot a number of

deviltries up your sleeve
—

"

"One or two. Dent." grinned Tode.
"We're willinf to negotiate."

"Of coarse jrou are. You see. I bold

tbe trumps. Dent. Those dial deflec-

tions, which are inevitable in the con-

struction of any piece of mechanism.
are not the same for Earth in 1920.

Don't think you can use the same fig-

ures to land with. You must remember
that there has been a precession of tbe

equinoxes since tbe time of Atlantis,

with a consequent shift in the earth's

axis. No. Dent. I're got you very much
where I want you. But I'm willinf to

discuss terms with you. First of ail.

let's get rid of this useless cargo. I

don't believe in orei burdening a ship,"

he grinned.

He picked up Cain bodily and beared
the astonished Drilgo orer the side be-

fore he knew what was happening to

him. Cain picked himself up and
rubbed his sides, whimpering mourn-
fully. Tbe Drilgocs crowded closer,

their faces agape with astonishment.

Tode spoke a command sharply, and
they scattered.

"F) EFORE we come to terms. Dent.D I'll girc you a piece of news
that may interest you." said Tode.

"Much has happened during the tune

you're been away. Ambassadors hare

been out to see me from Atlantis. With
the aid of a Drilgo interpreter, they

conreyed to me that they had been
greatly impressed by the disappearance

of the Atom Smasher. They hare noth-

ing like it. of course, and they think

I'm a Number One magician.

"The upshot is. they want me to ac-

cept the supreme rule of the city, and
use my arts to restore the lost terri-

tory that has sunk beneath the wares.

They swore on an image of their god.

Cruk. that they were sincere. I told

them that I'd sent the Atom Smasher
away on a journey, but that rt would
be back shortly, and that I'd then girc

them their answer.

"Now. Dent"—Tode's face took on
that look of fanaticism that Jim had
seen on it before — "I'm going to re-

peat the proposition I made to you be-

fore. Join me. I'll make you my chief

subordinate, and 111 load you and Par-

riah down with honors. Ererything
that a human being can desire shall be
yours. And is a year or two, when
we're tired of being gods, well take

the Atom Smasher back to Earth And
destroy it. and with our wealth well /

become the supreme rulers of Earth
too. I need you. Dent. You don't

realise how lonely Jif* can be when one
is worshiped as a god. As for Loci lie,

there are a thousand «m ««!—«» mors
beautiful than she is. in Atlantis.

Come. Dent, your answer I Your last

chance. Destl Don't throw it awayT
He read the answer before Jim could

speak it. Jim saw Tode's face flicker,

and burled himself upon him. Lucille
screamed. The two men wrestled to-

gether in the narrow confines of tbe

circular boat. Jim struck Tode a blow
that sent him reeling against tbe rail.

Then be felt himself seised from be-

hind. A giant Drilgo had him in his

arms. He lifted him over the side and
flung him to tbe eartb In an instant

tbe chattering Drilgocs were crowding
down upon him.

Struggling madly, Jim saw Tode fell

old Parrish with a blow, push back
Lucille as she sprang at him. and
quickly press tbe starting lever. The
column of riolet fire faded, there came
the whir of tbe mechanism—the Atom
Smasher vanished. . . .

CHAPTER IX

The Blinded Eye

JIM fought with all his strength ; he
managed to shake off his assailants

and regain his feet. Then one of tbe

Drilgocs poised his stone-tipped spear,

ready to burl it through bis body.

Bat the spear never left the Drilgo's

hand in Jim's direction. Like a great

black ape. Cain leaped upon tbe fel-

low and bore him to the ground, his)
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feet twined around bis shoulders, his

hands grippirrg his throat. Not until

the Drilgo had been reduced to a heav-

ing, half-strangled bulk did Cain leave

him \
Then Cain, bending until bis stomach

almost touched the (round, came
worming toward Jim. making signs of

obeisance.

What had happened that Jim had
won the Drilgo'» faith? Why did Cain
now look upon him. apparently, as. bis

truster? It was impossible to gauge

the processes of the black man's mind,

and at the moment Jim was in no mood
to wonder. The stunning disaster that

had overtaken him monopolircd bis

thoughts.

Lucille and Parrish were once more
in Tode's power. That was the domi-

nating fact. The only gleam of comfort

in the situation was that Tode had
given him the clue to his movements.
. Beyond a doubt Tode had taken his

captives into Atlantis with him. It was
impossible to disbelieve Tode's state-

meat that be had been offered the su-

preme power in the city. Tode's

egotism would have compelled him to

BSt that fact. Besides. Tode had
certainly not gone back to earth.

Jim must force his way into Atlantis.

He would find and rescue the two
prisoners or die there y
He turned away from the groveling

Cain and the chattering Drilgoes. who.
inspired by Cain's example, now
seemed animated by the same instinct

to obey him. and went into the cave.

But. at the entrance be turned for a

-nd looked back.

IT was night. The valley was
swathed in mists, the volcano op-

- was spouting a shaft of lurid

On the water was a path of moon-
light, where the clouds had been dis-

persed by the Atlantcans. Jim took in

the scene, be raised one arm and shook
hi* fist. Then, without a word, he

passed inside.

There was a soft light in the cave.

streaming out from an inner chamber.

access to which was through a narrow
orifice in the rock. Jim passed
through, and found himself in Tode's
laboratory.

He was astonished at its complete-

ness, still more so at the existence of

numerous pieces of apparatus whose
purpose it was difficult to understand.

There was a radio transmitter and re-

ceiver, but improved out of all recogni-

tion from those in use in the prosaic

year 1930. Three or four tiny dynamos,
little more than toys in appearance.

were generating as much voltage, from
the indicators, as a modern power sta-

tion. And overhead was a dial, with
two series of figures in black and red.

and two needles, both of which were
swinging briskly, indicating that there

was an intense electrical disturbance

in the vicinity.

.-.e Atom Smasher! Jim took heart.

Tode could not be far away! He
looked about him. subconsciously try-

ing to discover some implement that

would prove of service to him. but
there was nothing that be could see.

not even one of the ray tubes. He
looked about uneasily.

Then his eyes fell upon something
so singularly out of place that it

looked, for the moment, like some pre-

historic weapon. It was the last thing

Jim would have expected to find there

—nothing more nor less than a sport-

ing rifle 1

Deer snooting had been one of
Tode's pastimes in the old days, and
more than one fat buck had been sur-

reptitiously shot for the benefit of the

larder at the Vanishing Place. There
was something almost pathetic in the

sight of that rifle and the fifty car-

tridges in their cardboard carton. Per-

haps Tode had pictured himself
shooting big game in Atlantis at some
period or other. It was a human »t
ness that for an instant lessened Jim's
hate and horror of the man. It brought
him to a saner view of the situation.

Jim had been on the point of losing

his powers of reason. The sight of the
'rifle restored than.
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HE turned sharply aa be beard a

•sand la tbe entrance. Cain waa
coming toward him. with many genu-

flexions, and much atomach wriggling.

He »topped, atraiffatencd hunaelf.

There waa a look of singular intelli-

gence on the Drilgo's face.

He began chattering, pointing in tbe

direction of Atlantis. Jim could make
nothing of what be was trying to

convey.

"Yea. they're there." be said bitterly.

"but I don't sec bow that's going to

help me."
-Oh my poor Luciller said Cain

unexpectedly
The words were like a parrot's

speech, the intonation so remarkable

a copy of old Parriah's that Jim waa

flabbergasted. Nevertheleesjt waa evi-

dent that Cain knew be waa referring

to Lucille.

With a strange, alinking motion be

crossed the laboratory and bent beneath

a huge slab of stone, resting on two

great hewn rocks. He. emerged, hold-

ing in hia arms two curious con-

trivances. He laid them at Jus's feet.

Jim stared at them, and suddenly un-

derstood what they were. They were

two pairs of wings, of the kind the

Atlanteana had used when they made.

their aerial sortie against the Dnlgoe*.

Cam picked up one pair and began

adjusting it about bis body. He made
fluttering movements with hia arm*.

-You mean that you've learned bow
to fly. you black imp of Satan f
shouted Jim.
And Cam. aa if understanding,

nodded and beamed all over hia black

face.

With that Jim's idea waa born. If

tbe Drilgoes would follow him. be

would lead them against Atlantis. And.
before tbe aaaault began, be would fly

to the great Eye that guarded it. and
blind it.

HE thought afterward that it waa
like a supernatural revelation,

this scheme that leaped full-fledged

into his brain. And Cain had developed

extraordinary executive ability. Out-
side the cave, through rifta in the swirl*

of fog Jim could see innumerable Dril-

goes massing in the valley, aa if they
understood Jim's purpose. From Cain's

gesticulations, and the number of times

be rubbed hia —~~->*» it waa evident

that he counted upon socking Atlantis

and waa imagining innumcrabl
of fat captives.

Each flaab of lurid light fr

volcano disclosed further tmsars of
Drilgoes. armed with their stone

spears, apparently issriswling for the

attack. Whether -Tode had summoned
them before tbe Atlanteana offered him
the rulership of tbe city, or whether
Jim's own plan had been communicated
to them by some telepathic process, it

waa impossible to guess, but* there waa
not tbe lease doubt but that they were
prepared to follow him.

Cain nudged Jim and began strap-

ping the other pair of

body Jim aaw that the

supplied by two tiny lights burning m
the base, cold Ere. stored energy uas

strength he did not guess. Fes. when
Cain took him by the hand, and mo-
tioned to him to slide the knob in tbe

groove, he waa hurled skyward like a

rochet.

There followed a delirious hour, -

Tossing and fiawMing like a ptgeoaui
a gale. Jim by degrees acquired mas-
tery over the apparatus. At the end
of the hour he could fly almost a* well

aa Cain. who. like a black guardian
angel kept beside him. reaching out a

hand when be overbalanced, and pull-

ing him out of aerial aide-slips.

SUDDENLY Cain motioned toward
tbe volcano, and started toward it

in a rocketlike swoop. Jim understood.

The Drilgoes were ready for the at-

tack upon Atlantis.

Jim dropped to earth, ran back into

the cave, and picked up the rifle and
the carton of ammunition. He filled

the magaxine. and. with the rifle on his

arm. rose into the air again. Cain waa
circling back, uttering weird cries of
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distress at fending his master absent.

"It's all right. Cain." said Jim. 'I'm

kere"
Side by aid* they (few steadily to-

ward the base of the great cone, which
was pouring out a fan-shaped st rears

of fire. Rumblings shook the earth: it

was evident that artotber upheaval was
in coarse of preparation. The lone

I iiIisssmi of the Drilgoe* could be seen.

extending around the flank of the

The* Wf^a sudden the Ejre opened.

And across the causeway came the

bloc-white Ray. 'arrying death and
destruction.

The Drilgoes. who had learned wis-

dom, remained concealed out of the

Ray's path, and escaped but a great

iar. fifty or anty feet in length.

startled by the light, came blundering

out of the ferns, uttered a bellow, and

melted into an amorphoci mass. Birds

dropped from their roosting places

with a sound like that of falling haiL

Black paths were- cloven through the

I M of the junc
Rifle in hand. Jim soared into the air.

and shot forward, high above the

o-tewsy toward the glowing Eve

He had noticed that the blue-white

ray appeared in cycles of about two

minutes, and bad made his plans ac-

cordingly. Two minutes in which to

accomplish bis task, or take the chance

of a hideous death. Some thirty sec-

onds carried htm right bsta the glow-

ing heart of *he artnking Ey

bow*red and raised bis rifle.

Underneath him the breakers tban-

di red: round the Eye a myriad seabtrds

red. dashing themselves aj

ing into the waves Hu^
the great city towered into the

H soft incandescence

Jim could see the throngs in the

t. the traffic But what was hap-
- g on the other side of the Eye ?

suppose that this very night LuciTss
were doomed to be sacrificed to the tcV-

rible god Cruk!
Suppose that even at that moment

her tender flesh were being sacrificed

by the awful books!

He drew a bead upon the Eye and
fired and missed. The bullet went
wide. But even if it struck, what guar-

antee had be that it would shatter the

glass, or whatever substance it was
that covered the orb?
He lost position, and knew that the

two-minute interval was drawing to a

close. He soared and fired again The
Eye still glowed.

Then of a sudden a blinding ray shot

forth from it. so darrhng that it

seemed to sear Jim's eyeballs. The in-

terval was ended.

It shot beneath him. but no mere

than a few fret. and. turning his eyes

shoreward. Jim saw it sweep along the

cause w ay and tear a Mack path

through the forest. Frantically he

soared, and circled around the tc

The ray went out. Two
more. And now the temporary panic

had passed: Jim's nerves grew steady

as a rock He eased the controls and

floated in toward the glowing orb. Sea-

mews, screaming, dashed themselves

against it and fell, wounded and
broken, into the breaking seas below.

They fluttered post Jim's face, one sm-

pacted against his chest with a thod

that rocked him where be hovered

But Jim knew that be could not faiL

At a distance of fifty feet he drew a

bead upon the centre of the Eye and

pressed the trigs-

And instantly the light went ou-

CHAPTER X

The Fight ia the Dirk

SUDDENLY he saw the moon in her

third quarter sailing thspugh the

i ties, and a hideous fear overcame him.

Snppose Tode had met with treachery

:

HE dropped down softly to the

causeway With;n the city he

beard a sound such as he had never

heard before, as if some ancient

prophecy of doom had been fulfilled, a

j "Aiah! Aiah» AiahT that srar

caught up from throat to throat
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rose upon the wind in a clamor wild

and mournful as that of the sea-bird*

around the broken Eye. It wu the

death laming of proud Atlaotia,

Queen of the Atlantic for fifty thou-

and year*. She waa dying in darkness.

For, with the blinding, of the Eye.

all the aoft light* withia the city had
(one oat. Dense, utter, impenetrable

darlmcasfreigned, and even the ffhboua
moon, ftostiag uvcibcad, seemed to

(ire no light.

Jim dropped to the caoaeway and be-

gan running In the direction of the

city. Bat. feeling the drag of hia

wings, he unbuckled the strap and
dung thea away. He might need them,

but hia one thought waa to get to

Lucille, if ahc were still alive. And be

Irk that each uimwrnt loot might mean
that he would be too late.

Through the bUckneae.bc raced for-

ward, hearing that aobbing ululatioo

within the walla. Bat behind ham be
beard another sound, and shuddered at

it. all hia hope* suddenly reversed. For

that sound waa the shouting of the

Drilgoea as they rushed forward to

ccr.^-.fit A-i mm :• tmmmi J BVJBV

(trout thing that proud Atlantis ahou id

be at the mercy of these hordes. He
let loose destruction upon the

rid. But it was to fare Lucille.

That waa hia consolation- Yet he

hardly checked the racing thoughts

within hia mind even for a moment, to

meditate on what he bad done. Those
thoughts were all of Lucille He most

get to her before the Drilgoea entered-

And he ran faster, panting, lisping,

till of a sodden the portals loomed be-

fore hia. and he saw a crowd of

frrnricd Atlanteans straggling to pans

through, and a file of soldiers strag-

gling to keep them back.

HE could distinguish nothing i

than the confused struggle. He
hurled himself into the midst of the

crowd and swept it back. He waa

within the walla now. and straggling

to pass through the mob of people that

waa swarming like homeless bees.

He fought them with Bailing

he dove a f

he found himself in a

apace that be recognised as the

assembly of the city. More by instinct

than design he hit upon the marrow
court that waa the elevator. Bat the
coon was filled with another mob of

straggling people, and m the
there was no possibility of i

the secret of raising it.

He blundered about, raging, forcing

a path now here, now there. He ran

into blind alleys. iato-enasJl

streets about the court. whieJ

back into the central place of I

It waa like a nightmare, that blind

search under the pale three-quarter
moon and the black, star-blotched sky.

Suddenly Jon found himself wedged
by the pitaaan of the crowd into a
sort of recess leading off the
court- So strong waa the

]

that he waa isaahli to

Wedged bolt upright, be could only
wait and let the frenxicd aaoh atnsaa
pant him. And louder above the sound
of wailing came the roars of the Dril-

gOCl I dU sanltlg Mi( Uf« ^sTamfM */ -

Suddenly
htm a door, aa it

ita hinges by the mob ple asure. Jim
waa hurled backward, and fell heavily

down a Bight of atone stairs, liriagaag

up against a stone balual iail i He gat

up. unconscious of hie bruises, ran to

the top of the Bight, and saw the dim
squat i of palest twilight where the

door bad been.

Bat over him be could faintly see

the stairs and the babaauadi. uiniling

away to what inmirl iaamcaaurabse

height That stairway must lead to the

top of the building, and thence there

theatre. Jim turned toward it.

SUDDENLY i

filled the streets, yella. the click-

ing grants of the Drilgoea, the irnaaai

of the panic-stricken popular* The
ineadcrs had arrived, and they were
sweeping all before them. No rhan ro
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of recognition in that darkness. La-
oWe! Shouting her aim*. Jim began
sjf ascend the itair* in leapt of three

at a tunc
But loaf before he reached the top

he was attending one by one. with
ng limb* and laWring breath.

Red slaughter down below, a very in-

ferno of sound: above, that shadowy
stairway, still extending almost to the

heavens. Step after step, flight beyond
flig:

Jim's lungs were bursting, and his

hammering as if it would break
h.» chest. One flight more! One
more! Another! Suddenly be realixed

taak was ended. In place of

jirs stood a vast hall, and beyond
. -other hall, dim in the faint light

that filtered through the glass above.

Jim thought be remembered where
he was. Beyond that next hall there

should be the tongue of flooring,

crossing the amphitheatre and joining

the platform of the idol*. But be

stopped suddenly as be emerged, not
upon the tongue, but upon still another
stairway.

He had gone astray, and out of hit

-g lung* a cry of rage and des-

pair went up. For a moment he stood
What use to proceed further? •

And then, amazingly, there came
might have been a sign from

heaven. Down through a small, square

C overhead, no larger than a

ator.'it came . . a glimmer of
t flame!

Ar.d Jim hurled himself like a mad-
man against the stain and surmounted
then* with two hounds There w<-

more. Instead. Jim found himself
-£ down into the amphitheatre

The thick walls had cut off all sound
from his ears, save a confused mur-

al now a hideous uproar assailed

them. The whole floor of the amphi-
«** of moving shadows.

The Drilgocs had broken in and
trapped the multitudes that had -

refuge there Their fearful stone-

tipped spears thrust in and out. to the

accompaniment of their savage bowls
and the screams of the dying.

NEVER has such a shadow-play
been seen, perhaps, aa that be-

low, where death stalked in dens*
darkness, and the slayer did not even
see his victim. Only the* thmat of
spears, the soft, yielding flesh that

they encountered, the scream, the

wrench of stone from tissue, and the
blended bowl of triumph and scream
of despair.

Yet only for a moment did Jim turn
his eyes upon that sight. For he knew
where be was now. He had emerged
upon the other side of the ampin-
theatre, upon the platform where he
had seen the priest* and dignitaries

gathered when be was led forward to

be sacrificed.

There, in the rear, were the hideous,
shadowy gods, loomirg up out <J the
darkness, their outstretched arms in-

terlaced And there upon the platform
was the Atom Smasher, a little thread
of violet light seeping out of the cen-
tral tube.

Beside it stood a group of figures,

impossible to distinguish in the dark-
ness, but of a sudden Lucille's scream
rang out above the din below.
With three leaps Jim was at her side.

He saw the girl. Todc. and Parnsb,
struggling in the grasp of a ooitn
priests. They were dragging them so-

ward the idols, and Jim understood
what that scene portended.

In despair at the irruption of the
Drilgocs. the priests were seeking to

propitiate their gods by sacrificing the
three strangers whom they held re-

sponsible for all their woes.

Jim caught Lucille in his arms.
shouting -her name. She knew him.

cd toward him. Then one of the
pnests. armed with a great ttont-

hcaded club—for no metal is permitted
witelm the precinct* of the god Cruk

—

*truck at him furiously.

Jim leaped aside, letting the club
descend harmlessly upon the floor. He
shot out hi* right with all his strength
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behind it. catching the grit** upon the

jiw. and the man crumpled.

WHIRLING the dub wound his

head, he (ought back the fana-

ticv all the while shouting to Tode to

tart the Atom Smasher. In such a

moment he only remembered that Tode
wii a white man. and of hi* own gen-

He struck down three of the priests:

then he was seasd around the knees

from behind, and fell heavily. The
club was wrenched from his hand. In

another moment Jim found himself

helpless in the grasp of the Atlaatcaas.

At be stopped struggling for s mo-
ment, to gather his strength for s su-

preme effort, he beard a whir overhead,

and saw the arms of the stone gods

begin their horrible revolution. The
priests had started the machinery. And
high above the din below rang out the

wild chant of the high priest.

Jun saw him now. a figure poised

upon a platform behind the arms, his

own arms raised heavenward.
-Aiah! Aiah! AiahT
Jua was being dragged forward,

with Lucille beside him. old Parrish

following, still making a futile strug-

gle for life, while piAful screeches is-

sued from his mouth,

Jun saw the revolving arms discend

within s foot of his bead. One more
fight—one more, the last.

Suddenly, with loud yells, s band of

Drilgort leaped forward from the bead

of the stairs and rushed upon the

struggling priests and victims,

dark i% it was. Jim recognised their

leader—C*

And Cain knew Lucille As the

priests rallied for a desperate re-

sistance. C ed his great body
through the air. landing squarely upon
the shoulders of the priest nearest the

revolving arms, and knocking bun flat.

Then the arms caught priest and
Drilgo. and the steel books dug deep

into their flesh. A screech of terror,

a bowl that reverberated through the

amphitheatre, and nothing remained of
A* St

either but a heap of macerated flesh.

Bat in that instant Jim had fought
free again. He caught Lucille and
dragged her back toward the Atom
BsjsssJkti

TODE had already broken from his

captors and waa working at it

frantically.

"Hald onT screeched oM Parrish.

"Hold oaf
They had a moment's leeway. The

Drilgoc* had driven the priests hack
into the hooks. With awful shrieks

the fanatics were yielding up their

Uvea, in the place of their selected

But more Orilgoca were pouring up
the stairs. A moment's leeway, and no
more, before the savage band would
impale the four upon their stone-

pointed spears. There was not the

slightest chance that they would be
able to make their identity known.
'For Cod's sake hurry t~ Jim yelled

in Tode's t*i.

The wheels were revolving, a itir—

i

of violet light, leaping out of the cen-

tral funnel, cast a hand illumination

upon the scene.

But it was Lao late. A score of DnS-
gocs. with leveled spears, were rushing

on the four.

'Hold tight r screeched Parrish He
thrust his arm into Jus breast, and
llirl out a little lever. Jim recog-

of universal death—the
release of untold Jorccs of

clysaaic deperdioon.

Take that P screamed the old anna,

inserting the lever into the secret

groove in the Atom Smasher and jerk-

ing it in the direction of the priests.

CHAPTER XI

To4t'i Lair Gtrcblr

A ROAR that seemed to rend the

heavens followed. Roar upon
*s the infinite momentum of the

saWsttcgrating urar.ium struck obstacle

afrtr obstacle. The Drilgoca vanished.
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the amphitheatre melted away, walla

and roof. . . . Overhead were the moon
. i

And proud Atlan*

4he depths of the ki I ship

kinks, bat piecemeal, her walla and
tower* crumbling and toppling aa a

i sand-castle crumbles unc
• of the lapping waves. Down

they crashed, carrying their freight of

King, human ants, while from
the sea's depths a wave, a mile high.

rose a.-. J battered the fragme.-

destruction. From the crater of the

* huge wave of fire fanned

forward, and where fire and water met
a cloud of steam rose up.

A boiling chaos in which water and
•earth and fire were blended, spread

and and sen. And then suddenly

«iisM ended. Where the last island

of the Atlantean continent had been,

only the ocean was to be seen, placid

beneath the stars.

The Atom Smasher was vibrating at

t.-.-tt'-. i^,u» «;<ed J.-— w^r. DPS arm
round Lucille, faced Todc at the in-

strument board. Near by sat Parrish,

:.~.g him too

That took a whole year." said Tode.
That pretty little seen* of destruction

pass witnessed . The good old

Atom Smasher has been doing some
lively or we'd have been en-

1 too We're not likely to see

anything so pretty in history again.

unless we go to watch the destruction

of Herculaneum and Pompeii by lava

from Vesuvius But that would be
•on with

TOI ring tone grated on
ears immeasu rably.

'I dor.'t think any of u» arc cr.

any more esperimentt. Tode." b'
- steady,

pose
|

k to Peconic Bay.

dump the Atom Smasher into the

pond, and try to forget that we've had
:-pt a bad nightnv

"Don't trust htm. Jim." whispered

Lad
Tode heard. "Thank you." be an-

swered, scowling. "But seriously.

Dent, we can't go back with nothing
to show for all our trouble. Those
fools tried to betray me. and then the

Eye went out. Perhaps I have you to

r that performance ? Howe
the sensible thing is to let bygones be

bygones. But we must make a little

excursion. How about picking up a

little treasure from the hoards of

Solomon or Genghis Khan? A few
pounds of precious stones would make
a world of difference in our social

status when we reach Long Island."

Jim felt a cold fury permeating him.

Tode saw his grim look and laughed
malignantly.

_

"Well. Dent. I'm ready to be -

with you." he said The game's I

in my hands I want Lucille. I'm
willing to take you and Parrish back,

provided you agree she shall be rr

III have to trust you. but I shall have
sarin s of evening up if you play
crooked."

"Why don't you ask my girl her-

self?" piped old Parrish.
' He needn't trouble. He knows the

answer '" cried Lucille scornfully.

"There's your answer.
-

said. Jrm.
"Now. what's the alternative*"

"The alternative is. that I have al-

ly set the dial to eternity. Dent,"
r-.ed Tode "Eternity in the fifth

dimension. Didn't know I'd worked
that out, did you' A pleasant little

surprise. No. don't try to move. My
band is on the lever. I have only to
press it, and we're there

"

J
IM stood stock still in horror.

Todc's voice rang true He be-
leved Tode had the power be claimed.

the fifth dimension, and
•r." said Tode. "where time and

space reel into functionlcssr.es*. Don't
ask me wh J ve never

--.ere. But my impression of it

is that it's a fairly good representation
of the place popularly known at

"You fool. Dent." Todc's voice sang
out with viciouv snarling empbaj
gave you your chance to come in with
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me. Together we'd hare
selves master* of Atlantis and brought
back her plunder to our Twentieth
Century world. You refuted because
of a firI—* girL Dent, who loved me
long before you came upon the scene."

"That's a lie, Lucius.' iissmd
Lucille steadily. "And jrou can do your
worst. There's one factor you haven't

reckoned in your calculations, and
that's called God."
TW dmrfc blur on the spectral Lines,"

old Parriah aaamrril
Tode laughed aproariouaty. "Come.

make your choice. Dent," he mocked
"It's merely to press this lever. You'll

find yourself—well we won't go into

that I don't know where you11 find

yourself. You11 disappear. So shall

I. But I'm desperate I must have

Lucille. Chooser" H*» voice rang out

in maniac tone*. "Choose, all of you f~

"Lucille has answered you," Jim re-

torted.

-And bow about you, old manr
called Tode to Parriah.

Parriah linncrl forward, making a

movement with bit band. "Co
to your own helL you dev

—

"

A blinding light, a frantic oscillation

of the Atom Smasher, a sense of death,

awful and indescribable—and stark no-

ver Jan. His

that Lucille*

Ml that he was

ing her Nothing mattered, therefore,

even though they two were plunged

into that awful nothingness of the fifth

ilisaniinn where neither space nor'

time recognizably e lists. Love could

exist there

CHAPTER XII

Solid E*rth

«TJ ES coming around*. lorilU

ITT Thank Cod for

Jim opened his eyes. For a few

be looked about him without

Then the outlines of a

room etched themselves against the

clouded background. And in the fore-

ground Lucille't face. The «irl was

bending over Jim. one hand toothing
his forehead.

"Where am IT Jim mattered.
"Back on earth. Jim. the good old

earth, ever again to leave it."

Lucille, with a catch in her
With an esfort she riiaonJ herself.

"You mustn't talk." she said.

"But what place is this?*"

"It's Andy 1 i—ins
rest, and III

But the first _
Andy Ini it "Well. Mr. Dent, aw/
wife and me sore were glad to be on
the spot when you and Mam Parriah

got bogged on uV edge of the Black
Pool.- he said. "Mean, treacherous

place U is- Thar was a cow got saired

thar last month, up to her belly. If aa
hadn't found her. aad dragged her out

with rope*, she'd have gone clear un-
der Ceanpop Dawes- says tsar's un-

derground sprang* around the edge,

and that it raaa straight dawn to hell,

though that seems sorter far-fetched to

"Yttsair. and if I hadn't

WNYC erring Mm* Parriah on the list

of ssssaing peraaaa, aad aa having
been seen near here. I reckon I'd never

have found you. Made me aad my
wife uneasy, that did. 'Andy.* she

says. 'I gat aa inkling you ought rr go
to the Vaniahiag Place aad see if she

ain't there' Aad there I found you
two. mired to the waist, and Mr. Par-

riah dancing arsaad aad fretting, and
his clothe*

think Mr. Parriah got away safe after

that espiesion five year* ago, and of

hi* wandering around with loss of

mem'ry. till yaa found hiss, aad brans;

*aaa hack here to restore it. but tsar's

strange thing* in the world yes. sir.

thar surely Isf"

la the hsppiaess of being back on
Earth once more. Jim was content to

let further esplanationa go. The re-

turn of Parriah had been duly cat—
iclcd in the newspapers, and had pro-

voked a m.ld interest, but fortu-

the public mind was so occupied at
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the moment with the trial of a night
club hostess that, after the first naab
of newspaper men. the three were left

DAY after day. in the bri!

autumn weather. Jim and Lucille

would roam the tinted woods, recharg-

ing themselves with the feel of Earth,

until the memory of those dread es-

rnces grew dim.

"Well. Jim. I reckon I'd better tell

you and get it over." said old Parnsh
ooe morning—Parnsh. quite his old.

jaunty self again. Todc had got the

; otnting to the fifth dimension
:y. be called it. though actually

I believe it's nothing more than anni-

ao. a grand smash. Well, he

pressed that lever. But something had

gone wrong.
"You remember bow poor Cain

seemed to take great interest in the

Atom Smasher. There's no way of

telling what had been going on in that

: ut it looks to me like

he d» known that that lever meant
It was scaled up in wax. and

Todc bad got it free on the way out

. what I made out from
examining the thing afterward. Cain

had been monkeying with the lever.

He'd pried loose one of the wires that

booked to the transformer, and short-

ctrcuited it. not knowing, of coarse.

just what be was doing. The result

was that when Tode pressed that lever,

instead of blowing the whole contrap-

tion .to pieces, be get a couple of bil-

lion volts of electricity through his

body, combined with a larger amper-
in has ever been imagined. It

burned htm to a few grease spots He
simply—vanished You don't remem-

at you did at the moment, boy?"

"I don't seem to remember any-

thing." said Jim.
"Well, your response was an auto-

matic one. You jumped him. Luckily
you were too late, foe Tode vanished
like that'" Old Parnsh snapped bis

fingers 'But you must have got into

the field of magnetic force any way.
you were almost electrocuted. Luc
asid I thought you were dead for hours.

"We laid you down and set a course

for home. I used those dial number-
ings Tode had given me. He'd sa.d

they wouldn't work, but he'd lied.

They did work. They brought us back
to the Vanishing Place.

"We carried you out. and then I saw
your eyelid twitch. We worked over
you with artificial respiration till it

looked as if there was a chance foe

you. Then I shut off the power and
let the waters rush in over the Atom
Smasher, and swam ashore. And there

it lies at the bottom of the pool, and
may it lie there till the Judgment
Day-

"HpODE was a genius." said Jim.
X "but be never understood that

character counts for more than genius.''

'Let's think no more about him."
said Lucille. She had come up to

them, and the two looked at each other
and smiled. Love is self-centred:

other things it forgets very quickly.

"To-morrow we go back to New
York." »jid Jim. "You think you're

able to face the world and take up life

again?"
T think so. Jim." said Lucille.

"You're not remembering him after

ailr
Jim I was thinking of poor

Cain. He died for me."
"But that was twelve thousand years

ago. my dear, and to-day's to-day." said

Jim. "And to-morrow a new life be-

for you aad me."
He drew her closer to him. No, be

would never quite forget, but that was
twelve thousand years ago
?>—..-:- *ii h:i *e4d$ag lay

:^:t:>
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u liuiiiia to wme aad ttB yea kw Back *"* *""* * ***• tha* partxaUr atory datal
I enjoyed it TW atorvt ' *- I( ***« oar ap at

the tha* wpTtaMiMuc rectum. ^V*^** * "***• —* 4* lro" 'J^Ji*!;x mom aae they are laipninaa aad * •*• "* wworeed. to uv the least of
*• •*» aat eery seaad or aaaaihiy aa*. la

TW «. aaraooe of rat letter » to revtee ?!»*K.
,
»f f**? ' ** th" *• •»•* •*»

aa aid ate* aad tee al I caa pot it itejaaah "** **° haaajld be cacoaricrd to wm""I »t«aej with sm wn
We '>a 'l *f« *» law thai he

he the

i ^Tl^J^J^L^'hTu u» to «• J? *,
-J

,
!22.

i

i jzt Jtl r**
cowtr the coat of praraar. niTnairj. terra*- I*_ 7*'.""1 .*• w»-*- ' j?*** * •* «**»*
cases, tppfr.bsa tW-Tc-^ wS <«•*»- ** L."?.^ —*"Zj «•»"* TJ CLT
tatJaa. tita of aessarrs saTeacal am m%. JvL5'*m *\" tTV* *i

*""'
Al those aim mil a the foraubca of

Hyatt Vcrrii m soother or are U iaetata.
•ach • socery are caracal, rccarstsd to *™5 rL^Ka1ar "" °>ra H«ms I •**«
• - -- - •

.
- • . • • - h-Saf-5 * • "v *rmm etc Ther w-3 rrcnte aa fafniwi

* * ™*» ?* ctwoa do woes* that as raa
boa. aad a aaaate of the certatcate afsscaC *" «"• " » H C WcDa story, aad a r«a

grar aa -TV FWm Mra i. tW Moo.' «k
1 teat ym --J1 aah eh. term M rat ~^Ji* "** "^S* W **»*»* I «•*•

carheot ceaacaeace -M R Bert*ncch. B. S!-"/""!^.*? £" mmL**4 **^r *•«
«CH4, $.Urh--ic^l.o«r^C--*v ^ '.^!* J_"J!..»^7?^ f|
Soam/ C-

t^af^rMM^ca^at^eflTl'aa^ai
Ij4'* ImnpitotttTj Stones

I aaauae a_ %_ _ _ _.of coarse kkc at De,,.
* y* •* •**»«• • «**«• Htnat read the hrat aaae of

f T*"1 **^?** * •ri«mU fcorteaTl aa ahaat to ihi.i-m
'cJ!^^ ,t^7 ^* **?•" •» ,l '« - i**7 of heatfeooaaS, Ta Rty Caa- ^ Na degree!
*
J?d"^ .«"«««€ 1 eajeyod al of rhe
•f Keahrr. Hit hefav ,,;
aorrcaod froa Fraaot ttmtm

-J Bae Diajraaia.- wach Aahwoa
tred ta a Soeoce Pkooo areniai a | j—

aalaaMr
«'• atorT. "The Bae m

_j a »e-

- the aactrae.
^J « - . it m.

**» "*' "raratal Haaaao Aatoaaaac Saariea ha* a hear aai
•acceaK

A .raw. Saa Fraatcato. CI

Til P* ***? .T*** 4Mt***»! W#rcA '** Cora/a^ /sttro. */»« M -

aw>Vfat 4) HayaaVaaTOH tlaaat * "

. *ee that the terraa of the arher Dear EeSaar:
•If anN at« htaldh follow oar owa a taw toot aew aar.
aaaa raararea. However, forpoe at far aad itafht it at Met I hhe tha
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a tka *aat: "Tat Beetle Herde* L.kei His ScJtwcw rictimmU lafar.' -Tkt Sraca Mart*
loc tka ackers, aad Waal Dear laair:

af all far "Teaks-* Alio* aw ta ciaa.rt mast yaa as yaw
w

1 *asiM ,K*« faat r iL kae an<i. ako we bar aigarar. it kaeg ear af tkt arrea
aaaressal Is atwataSc freeware, prrfw tawae (aarr ar aa) aa4*a*ee at prtat tkat are
at aiirplaailar, tra-eki aad aaartk -daw*. Ac beat aa tka - rin

ct caSM •>—

>

I u gad »• ay tkat 1 caa*t am yaa

>r natoac acker paarta aw) traeei- aaad tea y«a tka Mad al atanra I aaakl
aa arawd a war. Staraa at kkr ta aaa a 'aar* at(uat d I aey take
aad at wa|i ikii or ej t-li tkr kkinj at rafkac a tka*.

I kkr eanee of tka type A. Bonn aad
Edaw fear Bacraajka arin. aaaiafarty A.

talaCMftt faa* aaaWaaTa teat faa? a^Maaaaak|aaaAj ._. l^kaa-aaaa. falaaa*. **
IbbT A Maa~*-cM 1 a*%*aa VI

at tkaaa aa ara matt ta kad kaa* i iijaaaa by a
rally Aaaaaaar, leant a. Beat Wan nt a t eia

wiakaa far tka tar e t at ai yow ai|iiu«U in by Marra-i aad
Katk ktdkr. St Rt ta HataC Clniliil Oaa prar.

Taa cwtaary kaaa a (add aa*. aad a ay
"Tk» ScttoetrnT

Dew
Tka a at

a dak
TW tvjtci af tka ckjk a ta knar ta

a eraac* a rite,

aka ta tea tkt ataria af yaw a ay
i aaa. Wr ar-e aa aaaaa of track- aaa tkat caaa mm I kaaa a fat. m

I ata keee aa aack tkat lali
Wc a apt yaa aitt craw aa kaaa a pay taoraa* apaca far it I kaaa aWr acta yaa at
aa tma a yaw

Wr aaaad aaareewar k d'eeery r
yaw/ aactaa k-ac a Mra York

araoy (aad aaaa
k d" retry raadar af at kick ark, kw I cast rial u

: a Mra York Cay w keep aa kayaa. aa Mac at tkat »
area aa a card mmm ka a Mat kaa t* May. aid a Me* a 1

Wr tkra i aa kr aka Fkaaa pruarkial aaai tiiart if

af oar dak. Wr yaa deal aaa a prat a. aa tkat a
i

letter a aa Mr all *B
af year ra(ua.-LoM Wraulrr. ar» aa

1*a Willi ii Street Braokiya, Mca Yart. I da aak yaa aaakj read m tkreark aat act

af lo-

Drar Tdk ar
la tkt art a— al yaw prraaa-V r~ J*"* *.*7—•

— -**"» -»*» "*-*•
baa ka itadiri. I aa ra- Taaae, Waaja.

"A Crest Magtxioe'

rr retry atary aaat kr euct- JX*. I aaaa*
rr cay bkt Miliarm, py tka T̂ 7' fcr- aatikarat of "TW Baatit Harat"

by Vtctar Raaaaaaa aaa great. I kaaa a
kear caara af tka aatker a coacar kaaa.»—»>• .***—

I

***: 7 I aaaJd Lkr ta ara atanra ky tack tatltra—~r*+—lm— aradaar. M w^^ j^, Banaaj^ H4r1 Vacaccc Ota
**•-» Kkar. Carm laajt. aaa Ray r—

-

y«oflC Mr Wmbt H'r.rri /a ^Waarftayw. m I f^TtJ^Tt

I aa accept** year wfrr to arjrr aad tea a/, Andtnort Frrontn
yaa akac kad af aenra I aka. So I dkl

I water taanea af tka Faank Pa a it Dew Km*
I kay* ta fad paaty af tkrw U«oaataa Jaw a aard referraa ta yaw "Wkat aad

itaraa a yaw caaa-f aaara—cVOy Whrkt. af ataraa da yaa karr a
A«e It, Iii>pii < Plat*. Wakea i. Tcaa, tana I bar ataraa aark aaaa
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•a trae erjeacc of to day , tat ki tW -
thor'a iaagtaiooa waadrr a fcttW. tirwii

1^ aowaal* ta-osarraw I do

reader of •»:

T J CraaC. Jr. P O Bo. 7*4. PllisJa.

-4 Lj .j

always iaautst sac.

m a* aaast to the aaigjaiiina tktrt
Why mi have a aiiaama cej

pnat soaac of the letters*' It

*z* aart ta wnt», and gr»e y*a
•oa: aad. a hi dui good or had.
yoa straw the —jnrwj.
Sew wui Birbr Mr the cower it too rmd
bat that w»a «tut attracted say rye who

1 nckrd it oat fraa iat«| nuay otarr*
Moat of roar atones m ikr irtt

were food I hkod TW Bottle Hard** aod
Thutistl of »UiW Wn Am* mocm)
th* 'Sean *l the tears' acst taas*. wbarh
soaad* O. K Hocwag yoa all asccess m tbaa

tya* W aroV e. —C K Aaderaoa. JJO* CaeJaa

fuhwttfi

Wefl. I*v* got to u?
u well |« it o»*r with. Yoar

Seonea, a> a tsBa-
Tm h ii j r*Mat l

•ItMaro mil, tat I

a stock, aad la
ia etaasps so c*t oar.

1 foaad sac as eat ta

A Young Reader's Farorittt

per yosr reoan t a yoar
aadaag Sroon Tb*y arc
I have read tare* of esc

lama aad they ire eicelletat. Yoa aakad
• , mitn h • <•. » -V-. . - ; af Marsaj a*.

af iTutMa t ha* *M i rpaaa nary
•tenet, also the stonra aboat the PoarTh Di-

aacr'a Meck's. Vann's aaa Scarars
Yoar Miciriii * sarc worts, ma
Yoa -coald pat aaor* toeac* ta yoa

Ptraar bold H. Wraaa. yoar artist He
caa rraOy draw I have sora haa is*

»-"> ^--m cat
- | • MS] I j . -

to fee a saccrsa. I asi also <a
ptieaiag tW thsaghta of other nadi rs. I

ass aaiy IS years oM. ba I bh* ta road good
•sOCaMst KOflCo, •sT*f4T"wls"c*BaTw*V I IswattM IO ***?

yoa as west asearVe buidm —Ward B3-
aaore. «1 2 Aksm J. Ft MiaV.os. I

A Contented Rttdtt

Dear Editor:
C<

Aasaaadaag Iron** I crrtasary ea>oyed
' laaary waste I bebrv* that that

t ia th* aassir ta the prayer of

of

•

at. Yoa
SBtBty borer of tW

as i. •--.•' asaaj «•'

of tW Jaaaary waae
Let ast arte yoa that yoa free as the

bbV^bbsd* aa oast retry Moath. I do aot
waae to pasta oat ay cassysarat af reaaaac
th* Uasaat Ma(ar>Be ea the trsf Taajraiay
af e.ih aaoath.

Keep ap th* good work, aad ressraaker ax

Oae drsary. dratrj asrht I walked arto say
at wadi sWa store to get a paper. Wsate

I kaapcaed ta (Usee spoa the

I got heaa* I

the ftrst atari that caaght ay eye was ~Old
eteas Secret.- by Harl Vaac*a< I

th* story was good befas I read •*.

sc Tee read oat* a few of Mr Vav
c*a**t aoeela aad thry were all i < alia*.
The boat stain I kk* are astei

Why aot have a 'I
Aaaoaadag Stcn**. where each raadcr gfecs
haa paa* of etew oa the stories ia the saaga-
aaa*r I kaow m ryoas woald rajoy
aa it gives th* reader i a

"Tie RtxJeri- Cotoer"

All Readers are extended a sincere

and cordial invitation to "come over in

"The Readers' Corner'- and join in

our monthly discussion of stories.

pars, scir-ntinc principles and possi-

bilities—everything; that'* of common
interest in connection with our
Astounding Stories.

Although from time to time the

Editor may make a comment or so. this

is a department
;

for Retdrrt.

and we want you to make full uve

of it Likr> v criticisms, ex-

planations, roses, brickbats, suggestions

—ererythinj's welcome here: so -come
orer in "The Readers* Corner'" sad
discus* it with all of us!

—The Editor.
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Hi Why not?
APPY?
EALTHY?
EARTY?

"The Seat of Health'
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LEARN ELECTRICITY
Don't spend your life waiting for IS raise* in
dull, hopeless job. Now. ..and forever... say
good-bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let me
teach you bow to prepare for positions that lead

to*5t,Wandon uptoUMs weekin EJectricity.

LearnWithout Books or Lessons in 90Days
In the Great Coyne Shops
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